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Speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order. Members please

be in their seats. Wedll be 1ed in prayer by the

Reverend Krueger. the House Chaplain.''

Krueger: ''In the Name of the Eather, the Son and the Holy

Ghost, Amen. O Lord, bless this House to Thy service

this day. Amen. It is written in the Book of Dueteronom

9:12-13, 'What d0th the Lord, Thy God, require of Thee

but to fear the Lord, Thy God, to walk in all his ways,

and to love Him, and to serve the Lord, Thy God, with

all thy soul, to keep the commandments of the Lord,

and his statutes, which I command thee this day for thy

good.' Let us pray; Lord God Almighty, eternal Eather

and Creator, we do give Thee our prayer and praise this

day in our lives as'swe serve Thee and our fellow mankihd

by our membership in this House of Representatives. Let

Thy holy fear of Thee pervade our hearts and minds âs we

contêmplate the issues that come before us for oùr con-

sideralion and action. May our decisions be tempered onl-

by this loss of Thy most éracious will, that the people

of this State of Illinois, so being served, may live in

domestic harmony, peace and safety; through Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.''

peaker Redmond: ''Pledge of allegiance-''

Tembers: ''I piedge allegiance to the flag of the United States

of America ahd to the Republic for which it stands, one

nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice

for all. ''

peaker Redmond: ''Ro1l Call for attendance, your switch only.

Good morniùg John. The Clerk will' take the record.

Reading of the Journal.-''
1lerk O'Brien: ''Journal for the 126th Legislative Day. The Hous

met pursuant to adjournment. Speaker in the Chair.

Prayer by Father William Krueger: Chaplàino..''

peaker Redmondz ''Representative Kellyo''

elly: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that we dispense with the reading of1
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the Journal and that Journal 4126 of May 8Eh , 1980

and #127 of May 9th , 1980 be approved as read . '1

peaker Redmond : ''You 've heard the motion . Those in favor

indicate by saying ' aye ' y # aye ' . Oppoeed ' no ' . The

eayes ' have it . The motion carried. The reading of the

Journal is dispenséd with and the Journal # s approved as

if read . Senate Bills, F'irst Reading . ''

lerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1510, Collins, a Bill for an Act
' 

to amend Sections of an Act in relation to township or-

ganizations. First Reading of the Billosenate Bill 1707.

Grossi, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Unified Code of Corrections. Pirst Reading of the Bill.
*

peaker Redmond; ''On page l4# Senate Bills: Secohd Reading.

Appears Senate Bill 1378, Representative Pullen on

the floor? 1378, you want to move that to Third,

Representative Pullen? Read the Bill: Mr. Clerk.''

lerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1378.. There's a request for a fisc l

note and the note has not been filed.n

peaker Redmondz ''Okay. 1484.'9

l k O'Bkien: Vsenate Bill 1484 a Bill for an Act to amender ,

Sects.ons of an Act making appropriatfrns for certain

state agencies. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Cpeaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk OeBrien: ''Nonee''

peaker Redmond: 'sThird Reading. 1641.!$

lerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1641, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act making appropriations for the ordinary

and contingent expense of the Board of Vocational Rehabil

itation. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amend

ments-''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1646.9,

lerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1646, a Bill for an Act to amend
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Sections of an Act making appropriations for the ordlmary

and contingent expense of the Guardianship and Advocacy

Commission. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: NAny Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2648.''

lerk O'Brien: tlsenate Bill 1648, a Bill for an Act to amend

S ions of an Act making ap/ropriations for the ordinaryect
and contingent expenses of the Commissioner of banks and

trust companies. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Committee Amendmentso''

peaker Redmondz ''Any Amendmenks from the floor?'l

lerk O'Brien: ''None.'1

peaker Redmond: l'Third Reading. 1649.%'

lerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1649, a Bill for an Act to amefd

Sections of an Act making appropriations for khe ordinary

and contingent expenses fdr the emergency services and

disaster agency. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committ e

Amendmentse'l

Opeaker Redmond: ''/my Jefzndmantà from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None-''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1656.1@

lerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1656, a Bill for an Act Eo amend

sections of an Act to provide for the ordinary and con-

tingent expense of the Military and Naval Department.

second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

clerk O'Brienz ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1981. 1852 out of the record.

19 81 . ''

clerk O f Brien: ''Senate Bill 19 81, a Bill f or an Act to amend

Sections of an Act making appropriations for the ordinary

and contingent expense of the Hea1th Finance Authority .

second Reading of the Bill . ' M endment #1 gwas adopted in
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Committee.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendment 17''

lerk O'Brien: ''No Kotions filed.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'f

lerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.
''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1984.'1

lerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1984, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act making appropriations for the ordinary

and contingent expense of the Capital Development Board.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Cornittee Amendmentso
''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk OêBrien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Page 25, Constitutional

Amendmehts. Third Reading, appears House Joint Resolution

Constitutional Amendment #l, Mr. Clerk.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

#1; Whereas the Ninety-second Co' ngress of the United

States of America had its Second Session in b0th Houses

by a Constitutional Majority, twogthirds thereof, adopted

the following proposikùon to amend the Constitution

of the United States cf America; Joint Resozution;

Resolved by the House of Representatives and the Senate

of the United States of America in Congress assembled

two-thirds of each House concurring therein, that the

following Article is proposed as an Amendment to the

Constitution of the United States which shall be valid

to all intent and purposes as a part of the Constitution

when ratified by the Legislatures of three-fourths of

the several states within seven years from the date of

its submission by the Congress. Article; Section 17

equality of rights under law shall not be denied or

abridged by the United States ok any state on account

of sex. Section II; The Congress shall have the power

to enforce by appropriate legislation the provisions of

this Article. Section 111) This Amendment shall take
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effect two years after the date of ratification and

whereas the tim'e limit of ratification of the proposed

Amendment by the Legislatures of the requisite numher of

states has been extended to June 30th, 1982 by Joint

Resolution of the Ninety-Eifth Congress of the United

States of America; therefore be it resolved by the House

of RepresentaEives of the Eighty-rirst General Assembly

of the State of Illinoise the Senate concurring herein,

that such proposed Amendment to khe Constitution of the '

United States of America be in the same,iis hereby

ratified. And be it further resolved that a certified

copy of this Resolution be forwarded by the Secretary of

the State of Illinois to the Administrator of General

Services of the United States, tb the Pkesident pro temp

of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Represent-

atives in the Congress of the United States, and to each

Senator and Representative from lllinois in the Congress

of the United States. Third Readlng of the Constitutional

Amendmento''

peaker Redmond: ''Out of khe record. House Bills, Second Readin

on page two. House Bill 1295. Representative Flinn on

the floor? Will you read the Billz Mr. Clerk?''

lerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 1295 ... n

l ', :nn on the hloora''Speaker Redmond: Representative Fl
lerk O'Brien P'A Bill for an Act relating to litter reduction

and material recycling..-.''

peaker Redmond: 'lYou want khat out of the recorde Mr. rlinn?

Out of the record. 2220..9

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2220. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. Amendments #1 and 2 were adopted

in Committee.'l

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylor here? Out of the

record. 2705. Is there any Member that has a Bill on

Third Reading that theylre going to ask to bring ik back
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6.

to Second for an Amendment? If there is, will you

please give it to somebody up here? Why don't you give

it to Tom here? Tom, will you take a record of the

ones that are on Third that the Members want to bring

back to Second? Okay. I'm on 2705. Do you want...

Out of the record. Let's go back to 2220.
.1

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2220, this Bilb.has been read a

Second time previously. Committee Amendments #1 and 2

were adopted in Commikteem''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylor. Wait a minute. Are

uit' there any.. Is there a motion with respect to Amendment

1?'1

lerk OlBrien: ''No motions filed.'l

peaker Redmond: ''The fiscal note has been filed. Is that correc ?*

lerk O'Brien: ''Fiscal note is filed.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #3, Tàylor, aménds House Bill

2220 on page one, line one by deleting .11-4 and 12-4

point one onet ahd so forthe''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylor.''

,alrlor: ''Thank 'you, ,Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I,d like to have

leave to withdraw Amendment #3.9'

peaker Redmondz ''Representative Taylor?''

aylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I said, I9d like to have leave of the

House to withdraw Amendment #3.''

peaker Redmond: ''Amendment #3 is withdrawn. Did we take a

vote on Amendment 27 Two was a Committee Amendment?

Okay. And then three 'is withdrawn. And no motion was

filed on Committee Amendments, I'm correct on that?

Any further Amendmentsz''

lerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendment-''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Readihg: 2762. Are we ready on that?

We've been taking that one out regularly, haven't we? !

Representative Yourell, is he here? Are you ready on

2762? Do you want that called? That's the Library
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District Ack. What did you say? Maybe itfs a good...

Out of the record. 2485. Representative Henry, are you

here? 2845.(sic) Out of the record. 2846, same

thing? Representative Henry. 2846, out of the record?

I guess it's out of the record. How about 3173? Is

Representative Stuffle on the floor? Out of the record.

31967 Is that fiscal note... Has the fiscal note been

filed, Mr. Clerka''

lerk O'Brien: ''Fiscal noke is not filedp''

paaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 3474? Will you read that

ORC? 'î

lerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 3.474, a Bill for an Act creating the

Local Government Finance Study Commission. Second Readin

of thë Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendmeht #l, Getty-v.'' '

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels, are you aware of

Amendment l on 3474?19

aniels: ''Yes, I think he's withdrawing Amendment /1.9.

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Getty? On Amendment 1?'Let

e' ? the record show th#t Representakive Daniels has yielded

to a question by Representative Getty. ''

aniels: ''We1l, I1m hopeful that we can move this Bill to

Third, Mr. Speaker.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Member have a Bill on Third Reading that

they want returned to the Order of second Reading? If

so, please give Tom Ohler the numher of the Bill. We

have four or five of them here and we're about ready to

go to that order of business. On House Bills, Thi'rd

Reading, House Bill... Wait a minute. What are you going

to do with 34747 Representative Daniels and Getty. ''

Daniels: ''Mr. Getty has Amendment #2 which we've reviewed and

I have no objections to that going on the Bill.'d

Speaker Redmondz ''How about Amendment 1? Amendment /1 is

withdrawn. Any further Amendments?''
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8.

lerk OpBrien; ''F.loor Amendment #2, Getty, amends House Bi11

3474 on page one by deleting lines five through 13 and

so fortho''

etty.zi..''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housez Amendment 42 creates

the Local Government Finance Study Commis#ion and pro-

vides for the Momher of appointment of the M-mh.. the

manner of appointment of the Membership and makes other

changes in the Bi1l. I believe this has the agreement

of the Sponsor of the Bill and I would move for the

adoptiono''

peaker Redmond: ''Any discussiôn? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment 2.

Those in favor say 'aye': 'aye'. Opposed 'no'. The

Iayes' have it. The motion carries. The Amendment's

adopted. Any further Amendmentsa''

lerk O'Brien; ''No further Amendments.l'

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading.''

A
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S k 'R d d: 992962 Third Reading. It's on the OrderPea er e mon .

of House Bills. Third Readfng. Representative Mcpike?

2962, do you want that returned to the Order of Second

Reading? Does he have leave to retvrn it to tbe Order

of Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment?

Hearing no objection, leave is granted. Any Amendments

from the floor, Mr. Clerk? Represeatative Simms. ''

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker, I would wonder if the Sponsor of the

Bi11 woutd take this out of the reûord. We just received

this AmendmenL. This is a controversial Amendment.

There's been other Amendments that have been filed

to this Bill that have not yet been distributed that

do border on the area of controversy and I would

appreciate any opportunity to look at the Amendment.

I wonder if he would hold it for an hour to have our

staff have the opportunity to revfew it.'l

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Mcpike?''

Mcpfke: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, tbe Sponsor agreed to brlng this

back to Second Reading. It's on Second Reading. This

Amendmentls dfstributed. I think we should go with

this Am6m dmen-.. It's raall''' no: our problnm that the

other Amendments are not distrfbuted.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor? Represent-

ative Mcpike indicates... Does the Gentleman have leave

to return it to the Order of Second Reading? Hearing no

oblectiony it's on Second Reading. Now are there any

Amendments. from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1, Mcpike, amends House Bill

2962 by deletfng the title and inserting in lieu thereof

the following and so forth.î'

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Mcpfke.''

Mcplke: 'îWe11 thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment f/1 to

House Bill 2962 is identical to House Bfll 2705 whtch

was discussed... whicb is on Second Reading at this time

and was discussed in Committee. It establishes a competi-
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tive workmen's compensation state entity to compete

wfth the private market. The intent of this is to

hopefully lower the cost of workmea's compensation to

the employer, community by approximately 25: over a

five year period. I#d be glad to answer any questions,

but I move for the adoption of Amendment f/1.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Stmms.''

Simms: MWell, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, without having an opportunity to look at the

Amendment in total, it appears that this Amendment

basically is the same as House Bill 2705 which sets up

a state workmenfs compensation fund. There may be aany

solutions to the insurance companies woes over workmemhs

compensation insurance decreased profitability ïn under-

writinj polfcies which may be a better alternative than

creating a new stàte bureaucracy to handle such. What

welre doing here is wefre .set/ing up a new state bureau-

cracy to compete against private enterprise. The

1975 Amendments to the Workmen's Compensation Act are

. . are responsible for 53.3Z of the 88Z increase in

employer workmenls' compensauuion insuranze 'Jramium rates

according to the Department of Insurance. The profit...

Tbe profitability is generally measured in terms of

composfte loss ratfo. The composite loss ratio is

determined by examining the ratio of the premiums earned

and losses incurred durfng the calendar year. A composit

loss ratio which is.. whfch exceeds 70Z would indicate

that tbe insurer can only make a marginal profit by

offering this line of coverage. Rate increases of ap-

proximately 50Z in #75 and 24Z in '76 were approved

by the Department of Insurance. Durlng these years

the increases have enabled underwriters to record

moderate profits as reflected in tbe decline of the

composite ratios. What welre doing also is establtshtng

' is olng to bave to bea situation where taxpayers money g
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ll.
placed as up-front money to get this program started.

And what will happen i.s that....H

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Bowman, for what purpose

do you ariser'

Bowman: HMr. Speaker, I donft believe the' Centleman is

addrçssing the Amendment and I wish he'd properly restric

his remarkso..''

Speaker Redmond: 'Qonfine your rem'arks to the Amendment.

to Amendment #1.1'

Simms: HMr. Speaker, this is the Amendment. This Amendment'

becomes the Bill. And that is exactly what it bastcally

does. And it is the same as House Bill 2705. The

Amendment that he is offering becomes the Bill. And that

is what the Amendment does. What wefre doing in capital

form) weîre creating another state bureaucracy by using

1 I -taxpayers funds
. We re not offering to employers that

employ employees and operate in more than one state

the avenue to participate. .Webre starting a new state

bureaucracy and frankly., any time that you have State

Government or any government competing in private enter-

prises you hzve a potential ïfeester on your hands#

'

Only look at the Post Office operation and see what

a mess tbat ypu have when government starts expanding

in other areas. And on a philosophical basis as well

as a practical basfs, this is going to cost the taxpayers

of Illinois money. There are... This Amendment is

asking the taxpayers to gamble money to start a state

funded workmen's compensation insurance program and

competition against private enterprise. And prtvate

enterprise, Ladfes and Gentlemen: can always do the

job more efficiently, more expertise is involved and

without the harassment of government. And I would

urge that Amendment //1 to this Bill be defeated.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representafive ''Collins, for what purpose

do you arise?''
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Collins: H An inquirys Mr. Speaker. How did we get this

Bill back to Second Reading?''

Speaker Rédmond: HWe asked leave and there was no objection.''

Collins: HWho asked leave?î'

Speaker Redmond : '' Mcpike.''

Collins: ''Hels not tbe Chief Sponsor, Mr. Chairman..

Mr. Speaker. And he has no rigbt to take it back.

Rule 35-By:Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''We1l, Representative Mcpike seconds the

motion to bring it back to Second so...'î

Collfns: ''Wbo made the motion? I understand Mr. Mcpike made

i Y @ ' '

speaker Redmond: HThere was no 'objection. The questioa

wasn't raised at the tfme.''

Collins: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker: whether it was raised at the

tfme or not it's in violation of Rule 35-8.99

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Giorgi.n
r

Giorgi: MMr. Speaker, while somebody's looking up the Rule

35-8. I'm a Co-sponsor of the Amendment and I didn't

recognize the explanation given by Representative Simms

tc my Amandment, ao 1#d lfke tc ask Representative ,

Mcpike a couple of questions as to what the Amendment

really does. He says about a bureaucracy and I abhor

bureaucracy- ..''

speaker Redmond: HWait a minute now. We're.. Wedre looking

up the rules to see whether Representative Collins is

correct. Rçpresentative Polk.''

Polk: ''Well Mr. Speakers while the Parliamentarian ts coming

we have a dfstinguished guest on the floor visiting us

today. He happens also to be in tbe Minority of the House

of Representatives althougb he pointed out to me tbat

Minority that he ïs in happens to be Democratic fnstead

of Republican...''

speaker Redmond) nShame. Shame...î'

Polk: ''State Representative .from Indiana, a Democrat,
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Ed Goble: standing back there next to Mr... back

behind me now. Ed Goble.''

Speaker Redmond: HParlfamentarian advises me that inasmuch

as objectfons were not raised.at the time objections

were soughts ft is now on Second Reading. Wel1..

Representative Getty. Representative Cetty .''

Getty: HMr. Speaker, I think the record ought to reflect that

Mr. Beatty, the Chfef Sponsor, is present here and that

he had agreed tbat it should be brought back to Second

so that there's no doubt in the record that Mr. Beatty

was here and agreeable to that.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Collins.'î

Colliner; nWell, Mr. Speaker, I think Mr. Beatty coùld speak

for himself and if he wanted it on Second Reading he

could have done it himself. Now, the mere fact that

everyone was not alerted to the fact that it was being

returned to Second Reading in Vontroventioo of the rules

I think reflects upon the Chair and I would enter objec-

tions at this time. And I would suggest to you tlzat

the Parliamentariangs ruling is utterly lspekroùs '

and that this Bill is to be returned to Third where

i t w as . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Let Mr. Collins' objection be noted in

the record. Representative Collins isn't finished.''

Collfns: 1'We11, and alsoy Mr. Speaker, I would like slnce

youfre.. youfre gofng to persist in your violation

of the rules, I would like to ask why this Ameadment

is being offered ........ on another Membèr's Bil1

when the Gentleman has his own Bill which I.. I.. I am

told is identical to this Amendment.'d

Speaker Redmond' : HI don't think that that question ts

in order.''

Collins: ''Why isn't it?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well hebs.. he's...''

collins: ''It's on the Amendment.f'
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Speaker Redmond: 'Q t's back on Second Reading. Representative

Mcpike has moved the adoption 6f Amendment //1. And

for discussion on that question, Representative Collinson

Collins: HWe11, then, I would speak on the motion and just to

endorse everything Representative Simms said by reference

This Bill in its original form was horrible. To amend

it to another Bill doesn't make it any better. It's

a process which will do nothidg towards solving our

workmen's compensation problems in the State of Illinois.

Wedll probably increase costs of workmen's compensatioa

claims in Illinois. Wefll put the qovernment, the State

Government, in the business of cdmpeting with private

insurance carriers wbich I would suggest is utterlv un-

desirabley, creating a new bureaucracy to.. to adminfster

something that is better admfnistered in the private

sector. One only has to point to the State of Ohio to

see how miserably this type of system has broken down

and I would urge that since we are actfng on tbis Amend-

ment that is being offered in violation of the rules,

let's take this abomination and defeat it.''

Speaker Aedmond: HAnything further? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment //1.

Representative Eirkinbine.''

Btrkinbine: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yfeld

for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe will.O

Birkfnbfne: HJimy I missed the original discussion. Why

is this Amendment befng introduced wben indeed you do

have your own Bill to do the same thing?''

Mcpike: HWe1), I think everyone knows why I'm doing it be-

cause the Minority Spokesman on the House floor filed

an Amendment to my Bill to effectively kill the Bill.

He strikes everything after the enacting clause. It's

his major workmen's compensation package for the Session.

He knows that ff it's adopted, 1911 table the Bill. So
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i
I don't want to call it. Itls pointtess now in callfng '

2705. Your Amendments filed to it, ff it's adopted *

that means we can't even debate 2705 on Third Reading. '

At least I'd like a chance to debate the Bi11.'' ,

Birkinbine: nThank you. I was unaware of that Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond : HRepresentative Hudsonv''

Budson: 'Qhaak you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Bouse. I happen to have been in Committee the day

that the essence of this Bill which is now an Amendment

was offered. The questions were asked as to whether or '

not ehls vould provfde unfaïr competition to the prlvate

' 
busfness sector and the answer vas an unequfvocal'

'yes '. The competftion would be unfa-ir. There's no

way for private companies to meet the competitfon of

.. 
of government subsidized or government sponsored

' N

, 
*

. 
competition. lhere s no way that a private enterprise

can meet this. It's a bad concept. If it's good in this

area: I suggest that then tbe extensious will be unlimite .

They will go on and on. They could apply to other

areas of business. I would suggest, Ladies and Centlemen:

that if we don't uant goveramenL entering the ltsts in

' the arena in competition with our private business

which is a direct blow which strikes at the heart of

our free enterprise system that we take a careful look

at thfs Amendment uhich now in effect becomes the Bill

or replaces the Bfll. Take a careful look at thfs

because this is exactly what we?re dofng. Representative

stmms is ekinently rtght in the remarks that he has
made as is Representative Phil Collins. This should not

pass lightly here. It should be given great consideration

I urge you colleagues to think of what weRre doing

wben we make it possible, make tt possible, for govern-

ment to enter the arena. enter the ltst, facilitate

this movement in tbe direction of subsidized competition

against our free enterprise systemv'l urge you to vote

,.-4...;4j * '' lkl..., 
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this Amendment down.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi
.
l'

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker. I was cut off when you were looking

up 35-8, but I'd like to ask Representative Mcpike a

couple of questions becauae I find a listtng of Represent

ative Hudson and Simms those same arguments kre appearing

in letters from my insurance agents back home. Evidently

we've struck a soft cord in the insurance industry with

the introduction of bhis type Bill. I'd like to ask

Representative Mcpike, are there any states that have

had any success in thfs type of endeavor, Representative

McFike?n

Speàker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Mcpike.
''

. Mcpike: l'Ne took testimony in the last six months from a

number of states and I think it's ànyone who wâs willing

to look at the statistics woul2 agree that if has been .
' 

an outstandfng success in other states. Oklahoma

last year discounted tnsurance rates 22Z: 22:. Colorado

' discounted rates 30Z and then gave a 20Z rebate in

the end ef the year. I1d like ta refer to what the

Representative Collins mentioned in Ohio. I have here '

a newsletter from the Ohio Manufacturers Association,

Phil. It says, 'net alert. Be careful because theydre

trying to destroy our system of insuring in ohio . .The

private market is trying to move in and they're going

to rafse our rates 30 to 50Z.: The Manufacturers

Association is in favor of this Bill. The Illinois

Municfpal League is in favor of this Bi11. Hotel and

restaurants are .. employers are in favor of this

Bi11. Those groups that bave to fnsure with the private

market tbat know the private market is making excess

profits are in favor of the Bill. I don't know why

you tend to imply that it's not working tn other states.

It's working in every state where it's been tried, in-

.:--.>N. t ' jgrf*' ..
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dustrial states like New Yorks New Jersey, Calffornia,

and other states like Oklahoma and Colorado all have

had outstanding success with this pvogram.
''

Giorgir HMr. Speaker- thank you, Representative Mcpike-

in studying the success of some Committees of this

House I have made a study of the Insuraace Commfttee

and the strength of the insurance lobby. That Committee

has the least success of any Committee of the House tn

passing any new legislation. So I'm not alarmed by

the hysteria generated by the insurance industry.

You want to turn the workmen's compensation picture

aroundy welt take a chance on this program. This witt

turn ft around. And you?ll have the fnsurance men

doing cartwheels and the insurance industry. I made

a record, the Insurance Commfttee has the worst record

of any Committee tn this House in enacting new legisoa-

tion because of the huge power in the insurance industry.

 I make that charge on this floor and you can check

the record. yourself. I have checked them already.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wikoff..''

Giorgi: ''That's for the record.''

Wikoff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I view this with kind of mixed emotions.

It's really interesting that we have gotten the attention

of the insurance companies lately because it's the first

time they have gotten excited about workmenss compensatio

insurance. And Representative Mcpike is perfectly

right that this has worked with some favor in some of

the other... other states. I've got some mixed emotions

and can't support the Bill at this tfme for this reason.

We, in Illinois, have an exceptionally abominable track

recokd wtth thetr bureaucracies trying to do anythtng

and that's what we 'are bitting into right now. Well

there's about a ffve million dollar appropriation for

this to start up money. You and I b0th know that
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unless we can get some handle on the bureaucracles

that we#ve got operating within the State of Illinois

right now: that five million dollars wonlt even act

as start up money. I think a perfectly good example

of this fs the present Unemployment Compensation Bureau

that we have and tbere probably is nothing that is anymor

fouled up than that and that if we are even halfway

thinking of comfng up with another bureaucracy in Illinoi

that's even going to run second fiddle to that, this

has got to be a bad Bill and I oppose it until wefve

got our own House set in order.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentatfve Friedrich .''

Fkiedrich: HMr. Speaker and.Members of the Housey lf Repre-

sentatfve Ciorgi who's already spoken three time on

this Bill knows of any companies that are makihg

excess profits on workmen's compz 1911 buy him a new

t bat. Most of the compahies that I represent are very

reluctant to take anythfng except through assigned

rfsk and 1 can assure you they #re not makfng a 1ot

of money on ft. But if you want to see money spent

just put it, in the hands of the bureaucracy. I know

of almost nothing that can't be handled better by private

enterprise than it can by governmenty including Illinofs

State Government.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representatfve Deuster.''

Deuster: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

in speaking in opposition to this Amendment, to this

idea, some reference has been made to the wonderful

way it might be working fn the State of Ohio. As it

happens, in the State of Ohio, the fund is an exclusive

fund in which private enterprise cannot compete. It's

a state monopoly. It's socialism in the same form we see

in the United States Post Office. If you want workmen's

comp to be handled the way the mail is handled, why

you should vote for this. Also the Ohio fund has been

GEN ERA L A SSEM BLY
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crfticized because they have not maintained an adequate

loss reserve. Besides that, they loaned some of their

money to Chysler. So theylre pretty smart people and

they.. I think if you have any questions and concerns

about the wisdom of investing public money in a corpora-

tfon like Chysler, you ought to think twice and that is

another reason why we should not imitate or duplicate

what theyfre doing in Ohio. I would bkurge a 'no' vote.

Also you should bear fn mfnd that the cost of thfs

Ameélment is five million and as Representative Priedrich

pointed out this is just the beginning. And the last

think' the people of Illinofs would want is more bureaucra yy

more government spending, and any of these state funds

do involve state employees 'or public support, the tax-

payers dollars being used to support a . either an

exclusive public monopoly or at least a partial mono-

poly that has an advantage over private enterprise.

It's wrong. We ought to vote it down.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kane.'' '

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Cbntlemen of the Housey I won-

der abou: all.of the zries ctnming from tbe other side

of the aisle. And they talk about how efficient private

industry is and how inefficient the public isa why

tbey're atratd of the coppetition. If the competition

is going to be so good for the private industry. and
!th e public is gèing to be so inefftcient, the costs

are going to be higher in the public sector. And I

think you can't have it botb ways. Why are you afraid

of a little competition? I#d urge the adoption of

this Amendment.''

' Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Griesheimer.''

Grtesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a

couple of questions?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He willm''

Griesheimer: ''Representative Mcpike, througbout your Amendment
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which becomes the Bill, it''rêfers to the fund. Where

does the fund get the money?''

Mcpike: ''There is an initial loan to the fund from the

State of Illinois and I have a companion aopropriation

Bill on Third Reading at this time. We me@ with

the Department of Insurance for two hours on this and

discussed in detail what was necessary. We anticipate

that the first #ear will have approxfmately 50 million

dollars in premiums. The average p,ayout is one-third

the first year. So we will probably have 30 million

dollars in reserve at the end of tbe first year. The

Department of Insurance suggested that five million

dollars was needed for surplus. It's highly unlikely

tha: any of that money except posstbly for two, three

hundred thousand dollars for office costss would ever

be used out of that five million dollars. It's very

similar to the 'Mines of Science Frogram' that we

started a few years back which'is operating very well

fn the State of Illinois. where the state initially

loanel zte moaey Eeeause the insuranze aompanies dtd

not want to get involved in mines and science

insurance.''

Griesheimer: ''Wel1: after this initfal loan ïs made to

the companies: where does the fund get its money?''

Mcpike: HThe funds operate non-profit and it generates its

money from itself. No states fund.... No state revenues

will be used. No state offices will be used. Not one

tax dollar other than a loan which is to be repaid...

which fs to be paid back, is used. As I said, it's

operating very well in 13 other states, all very success-

ful. No tax monies and. al1 of them are operattng at

costs below that of the insurance fndustry. Specifically

if you want me to give you an example of where it comes

from 1111 give you a good example...'i

V''TMw
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Griesheimer: f'Nolp:just tell me Who's going to pay tbe

money? Who's going to naintain this fund? Nhere's

'the money going to come from to maintain the fuéd

after it's created?''

Mcpike: ''We11 it comes from premiums.
''

. :

y y 'Grieshefmer: Comes from premiums. How do you establish

premiums?''

Mcpike: nHow do we establish preliums? We intend to use. . .

or the fund I would.. I would hope would presuxe to

use NCCI. the same rating organization that's used by

everyone in Iltinois with the exception of one company

. in Illinois which sets their own rates. A1l of them

use National Council Rates and those rates are dis-

counted as I said in oklahoma and Colorado. We believe

those rates are set artificially high because NCCI

j is funded by tbe insurance companies. The rates
are set artificially high. Theygre discounted in those

states that have competitive funds. As I said: those

National Council Rates are discounted 30Z in Colorado:

20Z fn Oklahoma, 20Z in California. The rates are set

artificially bigh.'f

Griesheimer: ''Well as'you stand bere today, can you guarantee9

every cftizen of the StWte of Illinois more particularly

every businessman that workmea's compensation cpsts will

decline because 8f this system you're suggesting?''

Mcpike: nYou know, that's an interesting questfon because

wben the major workmen's compensation Amendments are

offered and insurance companies are asked the same

questfon, they always decline to answer. They say,

'We11, we aren't sure.' Yesy we are as positive as

we can be from checking gtatistics that we ca'n'lower the

cost a/proximately 25Z within five yearsy 25Z%e1ow

what the private market is charging within a five year

perfod. 1:11 give you an example of an individual who

testffied before the Committee, or before Terry Steczo's
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Committee. This Gentleman is from Peoria and h'e owns

hfs own construction c8mpany and he has about one thou-

sand employees. And they got together with twelve other

construction companies in.icentral Illinois and decided

to self-insure in 1977. And he said his costs went

up in '77 '78 and 979. So that by '79 he was paying5

over a million dollars, a million dollars for his firm

as a self.insurer. He said however I have good news.. '

Had I not self insured, my premtums would have been

2.8 bf1l... 2.8 mfllion dollars. I've saved myself 1.8

million dollars in three years. I think that's a typical

example. It's the same reason why the Illinois Municipal

League is now deciding to form their own pool because

they tbink they can save murizipalitfes 30 to 40Z from

National Council Rates. :1

Crieshefmer: 'fWe11s I guess thaak you Mr. Mc .. Representative

Mcpike. We got some rathe'r long answers to some rather

simple questions hère, but I'm sure he is very intent

on passing his Amendment. I would like to speak to the

Amendment, Mr. Speaker. I think tbe pofnt lthat's over-

looked bere is that there's never a pot of gold at the

end of the raiabow. Sooner or later somebody's got

to pay for the servfces and for the payments that are

outstanding. And I khink for so long certain interests

within this Legislatùre have been building up and padding

the return on a wprkmen's compensatton claim that now

theyvre facing the position where they have to ftnd

some sort of out to pay for these claims. The tnsurance

companies find that without charging very, very hfgh

premiums, they can't begin to cover these multitudtnous

claims that are being made and some of the very high

awards that must be paid under the program as establtshed

in the workmen's compensatfon in Industrial Commission

Acts. So now what's happenlng fs that'these same inter-

ests groups are trying to pass something on the theory
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that it's going to save the business man money, which

is totally rubbish. If you compare the premiums that

might be necessary under this Bill wfth the premiums

he's same businessmen paid five, ten years ago: you#re

going to find out even under this masterful plan they?re

going to be paying higher premiums. I think our position

today ié to scratch these so-called fwonderful little

pots of #old at the end of the rafnbow', and more directl

attack the probâem by reducing the workmenîs compensatfon

rate back to where they were so tbat they more realistica ly

reflect what an injury or a disease is worth instead

. of payfng exorbitant amounts of money. The insurance

companies will maintafn their fndependent status and

they will do it at a profit. And if the Sponsor of

this Bill or this Amendment honestly feels thaE fn .

the long run this particular plan he's proposing isn 't

going to cost the taxpayers one heck of a 1ot of moneys

then I do believe he hasn't been down here long enough.

A1l the prior speakers have referred to the bureaucracy.

This will be a bureaucracy like every other element of

government. Let's attack the problèm. Let's reduce

premiums by reducing the payments made for claims,

particularly those claims that are way out of order.''

Speaker Redmond: HRol1 Call for attendance. This is Roll Call

fOr attendance. Are a11 attendees in the.. Representati e

Karpiel? Representative Karpiel to... Turn the key,

Representative Karpiel. There we are. Representative

Pullen, why didn't you take care of that problem?

Everybody on ll*reuthat should be? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. Mr. Ryan, are there any Republicans whose

absence should be excused? Representative Madigan,

any Republicans whose... Democrats whose absence should

be excused?''

Madigan: MMr. Speaker, would the record.show that Represent-

ative Mugalian is excused because of illness and Repre-
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sentative Laurino is excused because of illness?''

Speaker Redmond: HAny objections?' Hearing nones the record

wfll so show. Now, we go back to 2962, Representative

Mcpike to close.fd''

Mcpike: nWé11 thank yau Mr. Speaker...'l> 
.

Speaker RedA4nd: ''Wait a mfnute. Wait a minute. Wait a

minute. Representative Schuneman . Cuess wegre not

quite ready for that.''

Schuneman: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Yield? Would the Sponsor

yieldp Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Speaker won't until January..n

. schuaeman: ''Has that beea decided. Mr. Speaker?''

S eaker' Redmon d : 'fNo ''P .

Scbuneman: '. 'lokay . Repre s en tative Mcpike , i s this Amendment . . .

' boes this Amendment contain a1l the provisions, the

. Mcpike : ''Yes . ''
' 

jp .Scbuneman: This arrangement that you re proposing thea

still requires that the State of Illinois must'ipsure

their workmen's compensation exposure with this

proposed state fund?'' '

' Mcpike: ''That is correcto''

Schuneman: Hokay. And what is the provfsfon as with

respect to local units of government?''

Mcpfke: ''A local unit of government through their city

council can vote not to participate fn this plan.''

Schunemaa: HThat dlffers then from the original 27057

Where as I understood it local units of government '# 
.

were required to fnsure with tbe state fund unless

private insurance could offer premiums at a lower

cost. Is that true?''

Mcpike: HThat is correct. The same Amendment is fited

to House Bill 2705 and we worked that out with the Il-

linois Municipal League. As I safd earlier, they are

fn the process of currently, at this time, forming their
x''e

x ,
, 
' 
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own mutual fund. TheyAre vdry much in favor of tbis.

They#ve indicated to me tbat tbey would encourage cities

to join this instead of their plan. They simply ask

that I give them the option of joining or not jofning

in this.''

Scbuneman: ''Okay. So there's no requirement here then that

local units of government participate.'l

Mcpike: ''That's correct.''

Schuneman: HMr. Speakery I'd like to speak to the Bill if

I may? I happen to view this proposal as an attempt

to divert attention from the real problem in workmen's

compensatfon which is unusually high benefits in the

> State of Illinois and divert the attention from that

problem to another area whfch is the charge that in-

surance companies are somehow ripping off employers

in thfs state. Now the facts simply don't support that

contention, but I believe that that is the rea.. what

is reyponsible for this Bill being offered. Mr. Speakerp

I would have to admit that I have a conflict of interest

in this entire maEter because when I'm not working as

a Legislator, I am involved in the general insurance

business. I also happen to feel that I bave something

of a basfs of knowledge from whfch I can speak. And

I'm concerned if the State of Illiaois decides to set

up their own insurance companyy Ifm concerned about the

kind of service that some employer in your town is going

to get if be has a workmen's compensation claim. Whereas

now be goes to his local agent or broker and they try

to help him with tbat clafm, I wonder what kind of

service he's going to get from this state agency. Do

you suppose it will be as good as he gets from Unemploy-

ment Compensation now? Do you suppose it'll be as

good as he gets from Social Security? Or do you thtnk

1t'11 be as good as our Postal Servfce? I thtnk these

are questions that we al1 ought to be asking ourselves.

There's another problem involved with this. I understand
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tbat the accompanying Bill that would require a loan

from the State of Illinois is only in the amount of

. five million dollars. Experts who appeared before our

Committee testified that if the State of Illinois

should lzrite the same share of the market as tbe Oregon

State fund is riding, that the state would have to fund

that for tbe reserves that have to be put up to the

tune of 43 million dollars. So I submit to you that

tbe cost to the state or the'allocation of resources

of the state fs not going to be anywhere near ftve

million dollars. It's going to be much, much more

than that, especially if the fund operates at a1l success

fully. 0ne of the problems in the government getting

into the insurance busfness or any other business, is

. the sfmple fact that they don't operate it like a busines .

They operate it like government. And therein breaks dowa

the servfce to tbe people back in our local communities

and therein breaks down the.. the cost responsibiltty

of the system. I think this is a bad idea. I tbink itgs

an idea that we should reject. And I simply call your

atzention to zhe fact that Lke b iggest fnsurance

program operated by the State of Illinois now is the

Unemployment Compensation's System and Illinois is in

debt.to the tune of 970 million dollars in Dnemployment

Compensation. How much of that do you thtnk this system

would really pile up when the LegisAators begin to

fight political battles over this state controlled

insurance fund? It's a bad idea. We sbould reject it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Now Representative Matula.''

Matula: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Matula: HRepresentative Mcpike, did you make the statement

that a municipality has the right to efther join or

not join this insurance?''

Mcpike: ''Yes, we.Arve given munfcipalities tbe right to self

, 
, . .;-- --.xx.
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insure, the right to Join a self insurance group or

a right to participate in this if they choose.''

Matula: ''Represeatative Mcpike, does tbat éive the same

privilege to businesses?''

Mcpike: HYes, the same privilege applies to business, but

business may chose to insure with a private carrier as

they are now dofng or they may chose to insure with

the state. We simply think that ff we can offer them

25l discounts, theylre going to decide to insure with

this company.''

Matula: HThank you.''

Speaker Redmond; HAnything further? Representattve . .

Representative Robbins.''

Robbima: HI have a question of the Sponsor. Mr. Mcpike, ïf

this Bill is passed will the sawe Judges hahdle the

workmen's compensation claims that handle the claims

nOW?î'

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Mcpike.fî

Mcpike: 'lThe claims are handled by the Industrial Commission

and I suppose if theyVre appealedy they go to courty but

this Bill has nothxng to do with that.''

Robbins: nWe11...''

Mcpike: HNO.. No effect upon it whatsoever.n

Robbins: 'Qbey won't have any effect on ft then?''

Mcpike: n Right.''

Robbfns: ''In other words, the man that has his claim

filed with the lndustrial Commission that has been

waiting four years for it to be heard wonRt... it won't

have any effect? In other words this won't provide

any better insurance or see that the people are settled

with any better than they are being settled with today?''

Mcpike: 'Qhfs Bill does not address that problem, but I

would be glad to work with you on it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bullock.n

Bullock: ''Mr. Speaker: I move the previous question.n

..;'X ->.
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. Speaker Lechowicz: nThe Centleman has moved the previous

question. A11 in favor signify by saying îaye': 'aye'.

Opposed. The previous question hasabeen moved. The

Gentleman from Madfson, Mr. Mcpike, to close on

Amendment f/1.1'

Mcpike: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I was Peally hoping that this would not degenerat

into a.. into a politfcal issue and a partisan issue.

We've made an effort to look at the area of workmen's

compensation and ask ourselves a very simple question.

How coùld we leave the benefits where they are and yet

reduce the cost to the' eDployer-community? In other

wordsy, can we do anything with the cost of workmen's

compensation without getting involved in the substantiveu

. portion of the workmen's compensation law? We dectded

that this was a good answer. I attended a seminar

fn Wisconsin last summer and lfstened to a number of
2

states that have tried this. Every state bas been

successful. We are not trying to compare our workmen 's

cqmp 1aw with another state's workmen's comp law.

We. are simply saying if we can reduce the cost to the

employer-community, isn't it a good idea? Well, the

Manufacturerp Associâtion thought it was a good idea.

Theylve endorsed the Bi11. Municipal League thought

it was a good idea. They're trying to do the same thing.

They've endorsed the Bi11. Hotel and restaurants Z..

Hotel-Motel Association thought it was a good idea.

Anyone really who's a small employer, 25, 50, 100 employe s

who cannot afford to vself insure, tbinks tbat this is

a good idea. Because itls going to save them premtum

dollars. It's been proven in every state. If you had

any idea how workmen's comp rates are set in Illinois

you would visualfze immediately where the savings can

come from. If the insurance industry has one billion

dollars in reserve, invest that at 15Z this past year
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and i: makes one hundred and fifty millton dollars profft

they do not have to account for that profit when asking

for workmen's compensation rate increases. That's just

one example of how you can knock 15: right off the top

on the savings to the employers. Now I admit that

weTre not talking about reducing employee benefits.

We are talking about one and only one thing and that is

savfng cost to the employers, to the manufacturing

community in Illinois. I would ask for a favorable

V O t. O * î î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, 'Sball Amendment //1

be adopted?f A11 in favor say 'ayel, 'ayeg; opposed.

The 'aye's have it. Amendment //1 is adopted. Any further

Amendments? 0h> Roll Call. The questien is, 'Shall

Amendment //1 be adopted?' A11 in favor si.. vote 'aye';

all opposed vote enog. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from Cooky
r

Mr. Huskey, to ex/lain his vote. Timer's on.''

Huskey: HNo, it's alright. If this.. If those numbers should

change I would ask for a verification. But it's

alright.'' '

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Qhe numbers really should change. Have

a1l voted who wtsh? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Mcpike, to explain his vote.

Ttmerfs on.''

Mcpike: ''We1l, I would only .. one final comment on this

if it fails. I think what's so fnteresting is that the

insurance industry in this state is so powerful. For

five years now the insurance industry has been telling

us that workmen's comp is not profitable and that they

are leavtng the state. They're not going to rtde

any more in our state. And the first time that we

offer tbem some competltion, wbat::do they do? Tbey

put 80 red lights on tbat Board because they don't

want any competition because they know that workmen's
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comp fs not oaly profitable, but they#re making so much

offqof tt that they can afford to lobby down here anytime

they want on this issue and ...'î

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Make 89 copies of this Roll Call for

the Democrats to use in the fall campaign. Oh, do we?

okay. The Gentleman from Kaney Mr. Schoeberlein, to

ex/lain his vote. Timer's on.''

Scboeberlefn: 11Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of

the House, there is no insurance man has contacted me

to vote 'no' on thfs Bill and I'm getting darn sick

and tired of hearing these accusations when thing.s doa't

roll off the way a person wants them.'f

Speaker Lecbowicz: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted
Z

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 78 'aye 82 'no , two recorded

as ôpresent'. The Gentleman from Madtson, Mr. Mcpike,

asks for a poll of the absente-es. ''

'' Clerk O'Brien: ''P011 of the absentees; Abramson. Casey.

Daniels. John Dunn. Gainep. Jdhnson. Klosak. Laurino.

Mugalian. Richmond. Schlickman. Stearney. Terzich.

Totten. And. Walsh y'l

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Grossi, for what purpose do you

seek recognition? Kindly record Mr. Grossi from 'aye'

to 'nog. Anyone else seeking recognition? Mr. Mcpikey

we have proceded to poll the absentees.''

Mcpike: ''I'd like to verify the negatfve.''

S p eake r Lechow ic z : 'fl'he Gent leman; asks Th e Gent leman

f r o m Co o k , M r . S an d q u i s t , f o r wb a t p u r p o s e d o y o u

seek regoni t ion ? î'

Sandquist : ''Leave t o be verif ied . ''

Sp eaker Lechowic z : 1' Sandqu is t asks leave to b e verif ied .

Mr . Vius on asks leave to be verf f f ed . Mr . Huskey ,

same reques t ? ''

Huskey : l'Same reques t , Mr . Speake r . Laave . î'

S eaker Lechokiéz : ''Leave to be verif l.e2 . '1P
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Huskey: MNo, I requested, Mr. Speakers should the.. should

the vote total change then to the.. I would want a verf-

fication of tbe affirmative.''

Speaker Lechcwicz: ''Be so. Mr. Wikoff, leave to be verifted?

And Mr. Ralph Dunn? Leave to be verified. Any objections

Hearing none, those Centleman wfll be given leave.

Peters as well. Proceed to verify th e Negative vote.''

Clerk û'Brien: 'îAckerman. Anderson. Barnes. Bell. Bianco.

Bfrkfnbfne. Bluthardt. Borchers. Boucek. Bower.

Bradley. Burnidge. Campbell. Capuzi. Collins.

Conti. Davis. Deuster. Ralph Dunn. Dyer. Ebbesen.

Epton. Ewing. Flinn. Virginia Frederick. Dwight

Friedricb. Criesheimer. Grossi...l'
#

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lExcuse me. The Gentleman 'from Champaigny

Mr. Johnson, for what purpose do you seek reoognition?''
* 

1, 11Johnson: How am I recorded on thfs? -

speaker Lechowicz: ''How is the Centleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Qhe Gentleman is recorded as not voting.'f

Johnson : ''Vote me 'no' ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record him as 'no'. Proceed.n

Clerk o'Brien: ''Hallstrom. Hoffman. Hoxsey. Hud'son. Huskey

Johnson. Dave Jones. Karpiel. Kent. Kucharski.

Lefnenweber. Leverenz. Macdonald. Mahar. Nargulas.

Matula. Mautino. McAuliffe. McBroom. Mccourt.

McMaster. Meyer. Mulcahey. Neff. oblinger. Peters.

Piel. PO1k. Pullen. Reed. Rei11y....H

Speaker Lechowicz: nExcuse me. Would you kindly record Mr.

Daniels as 'no'? And Mr. Walsh as 'no' Proceed, Jack.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Rigney. Robbins. Ropp. Ryan. Sandquist.

Schoeberlein. Schrpeder. Schuneman. Stmms. Skinner.

Stanley. E.G. Steele. C.M. Stiehl. Stuffle. Sumner.

Swanstrom. 'elcser. Tuerk. Vinson. Walsh. katson.

kikoff. Williams. Winchester. J.J. Wolf. Andy

Woodyard.''

speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Mcpike, youere starting with 86 'no'sy

and 77 'aye's. Mr-McFfke, do you have any questions of
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the Negat ive Vote ? '$

Mcpike : 'IMr . Bianco ? ''

Spe ake r Lecbowic z : ''Mr . B ianco is lA ere . ''

McP i ke : 'IMr . Cont f . ''

S e ake r Lechowicz : ''Mr Cont i ? How is t he Gent leman r'ec ord ed ? 'P .

Clerk O ' B rien : î'The Gentleman is recorded as vo ting ' no ' . ''

speake r Lechowicz : ''Remove him . ''

Mc Pike : ''Repres en t a t fve Dy èr . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Mrs. Dyer? How is the Lady recorded?''

Clerk O'Brieng ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'nof. ''

Speaker Lechowicz: HRemove hèr.l'

Mcpike: ''Mr. Hoffman .
''

#
k L howicz: '''Mr Hoffman? How is the Gentleman-' -Spea er ec . re

corded?''

Clerk O'Brfen: f'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'noV.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.lî

Mcpike: ''Mr. Hudson?g'

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Put Mrs. Dyer back on please. Mr. Hudson?

Bf11 off. He's he're.''

Mcpike: nRepresentatfve Karpiel.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Shefs here.''

Mcpike: 'îMr. Leinenweber.''

speaker Lechowicz: g'He's here.''

Mcpike: ''Mr. Leverenz.''

Speàker Lechowicz: /'Mr. Leverenz? How is the Centleman

recorded?''

Clerkno'Brien: 'lThe Gentlewan is recorded as voting 'not.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him. Put Mr. Conti back on.''

Mcpike: ''Mr. Matula .':*

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îMatula? He's here.'î

Mcpike: ''Mr. Mulcahey?'l

speaker Lechowfcz: ''Mr. Mulcahey's bere.''

Mcplke: ''Mr. Stuffle?''

speaker Lechowicz: ''He's here.î'

Mcpike: ''Mr. Telcserr'
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Speaker Lechowicz: î'Telcser is here.''

Mcpike: ''Mr. Tuerk.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Tuerk? How is the Centleman recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no#. ''

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Remove .him.''

McFike: ''And Mr. Willfams.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Williams is here.''

Mcpike: MMr. Campbell.''

Speaker Lechowicz: t'Campbell? How is the Gentlemaa recorded?n

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'of'

Speaker Lechowicz: HRemove him.''

Mcpfke: ''Mr. Davis?''

- Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Davise How is the Gentleman recorded?'

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman's recorded as votlpg 'no#.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nRemove him. And Mr.,stanley asks leave

to be verified. Leave fs granted.''

Mcpike: ''Mr. Ebbesen?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Ebbesen is here.''

Mcpike: 'rMargulas?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. Put Mr. Campbell back.

Margulas is here.''

Mcpike: ''Mr. Peters.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Peters had leave.l'

Mcpike: ''Mr. Ryan .''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Ryan? He's in the Speaker's Office.l'

Mcpike: ''No more questions.''

Speaker Lechowicz: uWhat's the count? On thls question there

are 77 'aye's, and 82 'nods, and the Amendment fails.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: l'Amendment Il2k Ryan-simms...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Put,teverenz back on... What was that?

Amendment //2 is be who?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Ryan-simms.n

Speaker Lechowicz: nThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr.

Simms.n

.'''V''w
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S imms : ''Mr . S pe ake r . . . '''

Spe ake r Lechowic z : f'The Gen tleman f rom Cook . . . '1

Simms : ''Ye s ''' '

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Beattyy for

what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Beatty: ''I dongt seem to have a copy of that Amendment, Siroe'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Amendment //2? Has it been distributed?

Ie has been ffled. It has noe been prïnted. And ft

wtll take the Bi11 out of the record.''

Beatty: ''Mr Speaker?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Yesy Sir.''

Beatty: ''I don't see why we should do that. I'd lfke to move

. to Third. I'= the Sponsor of the Bil1.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''When was the Amendment filed, Jack?

About'a half hour ago. Just go.... the Clerk. The

Gentleman from Winnebagoy Mr. Simms, for what purpose

do you seek recognition?l'

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker. my staff person ftled that Amendment

at 10:30 this morning with the Clerk in anticipation

of what might happen today. It was ffled at 10:30.

Itgs my understandz.ng that they chose not to send it

upstairs until about a half hour ago.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Q canît argue that. Third Reading.n

''NX
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peaker Lechowicz: ''House Bill 2845. 2845. On.. 2846. ''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2846, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections ofpthe Illinois Income Tax Act. Second Reading

of the Bill.

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Henry? Any Amendments? The Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Henry. The Gentleman from Winnebagoy

Mry Simms, for what purpose do you arisd?''

imms: ''Mr. Speàker, you do not have the authorization to move

that Bill on to Third Reading while there is an Amendment

that's been filed to that particular Bill. Also a fiscal

note has been filed for that piece of legislation and

for that reason that Bill should be held on Second

Reading until the Amendment has been printed and distri-
*

buted as well as the compliance of fiscal note has been

fulfilled.''

peaker Lechowicz: 112846 Mr. Henry.'f '#

enry: ''Mr. Speaker...''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2846, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Income Tax Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments-''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any Aoendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.''

pedker Lechowicz: ''Third Readipg. Welre going to go'on to

Prioriky of Call, Third Reading. Appears House Bill

3476.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3476, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Probate Act. Third Reading of the Bill. ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Ceok, >œ . Gettyp''

Getty: ''Mr. Speakery Momhers of the House, House Bill 3476 is

a Bill that in conjunction with the Act that we passed
out of this H'ouse last year, providing for independent

administration, goes one more step consistent with that

and provides that the responsibility for mailing or

publishing various notices is transferred from the

Clerk of the Court to the parties themselves or their
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attorneys. I believe this Bill passed out of the

Judiciary I Committee unanimously. I know of no

opposition to the Bill and I would ask for your support.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman

from McLean, Mr. Ropp. The question is# 'Shall House

Bill 3476 pass?' All in favor vote laye'; a1l opposed

vote 'nay'. Dawson give me an 'ayee. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's l42 'aye<', five

qrnes'e none recordëd as 'present'. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 3505. Mr. Ropp.''

lerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 3505. a Bill for an Act to amend

h Inheritance and Trans'fer Tax Law . Third Readingt e

of the Bill.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Ropp. Mr. Ropp. Mr. Ropp. Are you

i going to call your Bill, S1r?''

opp: ''Yes, Sir.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Ropp. I will get to you at the appro-

priate time, Mr. Collins. Mr. Roppe''

: ''F1r '#pp . . *

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Ropp.''

pp: ''Mr. Speaker and Memhers of the Housee House Bill 3505

is a Bill that attempts to correct a situation that I

feel is not fair. What is' has to do wilh- Currently

when you pay your inheritancee not your inheritance tax,

but when inheritance taxes are paid, if by chance you

are one day late. which now you have ten months to paye

.if you're o:e day late, you now have to pay interest

starting back from the date of death. The inkent of

this Bill i's to say that the interest will begin after

the tenth month as does the Federal Government and that

the interest which was formally seven percent for three

months until they full year would incur, then it would

go up to ten percent. I'm stating in this Bill, House Bil
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3505, that it would be increased to ten percent would be

the penalty, but the penalty would begin one day after

the tenth month. There is an Amendment on' here and if

Representative Getty offered that Amendment wodld

. . . we would wish to speak to that, I would welcome that.

Otherwise, I urge your favorable support.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussiön? The Gentleman from Kankakee

Mr. Ryan.''

an: NMr. Speaker, I don't want to discuss anything on this
ï

Bill. I'd like to talk about 2962 and I would be glad

to wait for the appropriàte time for you to recognize

for me to do so, if you want to proceed with thisq''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Thank you. Is there any discussion on

3505? The Gentleman from Whiteside, Mr. Schuneman.''

chuneman: ''Question of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he'll yield. ''

chuneman: ''Representative Ropp, was this Bill amended?''

opp: ''Yes, it was. That what I mentioned that Representative

Getty offered the Amendmentp..'l

chuneman: ''Okay. What does that Amendment do?''

uoppt ''I1J yield to Representative Getty to explain it in

detail.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Getty pleasee''

etty: ''Amendment 92 takes care of a problem that we have in

Cook County due to the manner of appointment of the

public Guardians Office and provides that the funding

for the public Guardians Office will be tied to the

inheritance tax percentage.''

chuneman: f'May I speak to the Bill, Mr. Speaker?''

peaker Lechowicz : ''Please procede, Sir.''

chuneman: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think we

should take a careful look at this Bill md although

the initial Bill miqht have some merit, apparently this

Amendment that was attached provides for a $450 thousand

windfall for the city of Chicago and the County of Cook
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at the expense of the rest of the statez that is, the

resb .of the counties in the state do not re'cèive that

windfall and under those circumstances I think we should

take a very careful look at this Bill and perhaps the

Sponsor would be able to take it back to Second Reading

to try to get that Amendment off of therecbefore the

.Bi11 is passed. It seems to me that under the circum-

stances we should not approve khe Bill in its present

form.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.
''

einenweber: 'lWel1, Mr. Speaker, rise to echo the comments

of the last speaker. This Bill has been radically

changed by the Amendment. I have been asked to speak

on the Amendment when it was presented. Apparently

was off the floor or missed it or something, but this

Amendment, as the Gentleman points out, now turn: the

state inheritance tax into a financing mechanism for

the Cook County Public Guardians Office. Now what

possiblé connection the Cook County Public Guardians

would have with the estates of decedents is totally

beyond r.no, other than, they apparently found a way,

some loose money they think may be floating around.

So I would certainly hopp that all Members of the House

would withold their support of the Bill which its origina

intent I khink was prob:bly a good idea for the taxpayers

But, this Amendment on here is totally at variance with

the intent of the Bill itself and I personally intend

to vote 'no' on the Bill with the hope that the centleman

would be forced to put it on Postponed Consideration

and take it backzgremove this odious Amendment and then

return it to Third Reading so that we could pass the Bill

in proper form.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlemàn from McHenry, Mr. Skinnero''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor of the Amendment

could tell me if the Public Guardian::is a local office?''
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peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Getty.''

etty: ''I'm sorry. I didn't hear the question.''

kinner: ''Is the Public Guardian an office of local government?''

etty: l'Well, that gives me an opportunity to explain the

rationale hereo'!

kinner: ''Yesgor no would do.''

etty: ''I can't do that because it's two different things

depending on where you are in the state. Historically

the Public Guardian was an office appointed by the

Governor. In the Constitution of 1970 we provided that

there could not be appointments to fee offices. After

a series of scàndals involving the Public Guardians

Office a Committee of the Illinois House came up with

a correction to that Act which initially provided for

appointment by the Circuit Judges and payment out of

county funds for the office of Guardian with the view

that it should be a state funded institution. Subse-
k

quently downstaters opposed the appointment by the

County Judge rather than the appéintment by the Governor.

As a result of that a compromise was reached last

year over the objections of some Menbezs on your side

of the aisle, 1'11 note, and we compromised and had

it apply to Cook County with the view that it should

be funded by the State of Illinois because it is a state

function. Now, that Bill applies only to Cook County.

It is the only place currently where the County Judge

provides... or makes the appointment and at the same time

there is an office. It is not an appointment to a fee

office. Therefore, public funding is needed for the

office. I would join with the rest of you who suggested
that there ought to be an appropriate amount for down-

state. The additional funding, if it went downstate,

would see fit to have appointment on the same basis

by the County Judge and change it from a fee office,

which it Constitutionally cannot be, into a non hoffice.''w'
3
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kinner: ''Then the answer to my question is yes?''

etty: ''Downstate it is an appointed office, to a fee office..o

kinner: ''It's appointed by the Governor- ''

etty: ''In Cook Coupty it is an appointment by the Judges to

an office that is iù fact an office where the person is

paid a salaryo''

kinner: ''All right. In Cook County, which is what this

Amendment has to do...''

etty: e'That's correct..'!

kinner: ''It's a local.. It's an appointment of local govern-

ment? That is correct?''

ettyz ''That's correcto''

kinner: ''A11 right. Then I would refer the General Assembly

to Article VII, Section 9 in the State Constitùtion,

Salaries and Fees. It reads, 'compensation of officers,

employeés, and the office expenses of units of local

government shall not be paid from fees collected.'
t

Skipping one sentencey it concludes by saying , 1 f ees
' shall hot be bàsediTupon funds dispersed or collected

nor upon the levy or extension of taxes . ' It appears

to me tllat if one is cutting a p'arcentage of the inheri-

tance tax of f the top, that one is in violation of this

Section of the Constitution. For that reason . it seems

to me that the Bill should be def eated . f'

pekker Lechowicz z ''The Lady f rom Cook , Mrs . Hallstrom? n

allstrom: ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House . Would the Sponeor yield please?''

s eaker Lechowicz : ''Indicates he' will . ''p

allstrom: ''Representative Getty , I want to make sure that I

understand this correctly . I thought that in Cook

County that the Guardian in Cook County , they took care

of the cases over 15 thousand, that the Of f ice of

Guardianship and Advocacy then had the cases under

15 thousarid . Is this true? ''

Gettyz ''That' s the way it ' s supposed to be . I don ' t know that '
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the Office of Guardianship and Advocacy is fully

functinal however and I would also point out to you

that the anticipated cost of the operation df the

Public Guardians Office is in excess of half a million

dollars. This would provide approximately according to

I think the figures which b0th staffs had, approximately

4 50 . ''

allstrom: nAs the Guardianship and Advocacy Commission then

becomes fully functional, kill that not be true, that

the Cook County Guardian will handle the cases over

15 thousand and the state'guardian will..under?''

etty: ''Yes. That was the intention of the statute as it was

drawn.''

allstrom: ''Isn't there something already going on as far as

transferring cases from the Cook County Guardidn to .

the Guardianship and Advocacy Commission?l:

etty: ''It was my understandinq that they were qoing'co begin

the transfer or at least to take new cases under 15

thousand-''

allstrom: MYes. Riqht. They have started and it is my hôpe

that the Guardianship and Advocacy Commission will be

in almost full operation this year. I just wanted to
make sure that I understood that, that nothing has

changed, that they will take the cases under 15 thousand

and the county guardian will only handle the cases over

15 thousand.''

ettyz ''That's right. This wouldnlt change this. Al1 this

seeks to do is provide an earmarked fund that could be

used for no other purpose than to fund at least a por-

tion of the expenses of the Public Guardians Office.

something that we# in the Legislature, mandated

Cook County to do and only Cook County to do and that

we should pay at least a portion of it. But in no way

would it cut into the Guardian and Advocacy Commission.

Itîs not intended to do that in any way.''
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allstrom: ''Thank you very much.''

peàker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudson.''

udson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous questiono
''

peaker Lechowiczz ''The Gentleman has moved the previous

question. All in favor signify by saying Iaye', 'ayee.

Opposed. The previous question has been moved. Mr .

Ropp to close.''

opp: ''Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House, there's been a lot

of debate. My original intent was to solve a problem

that I think could be resolved without any major

problem. There is an Amendment on it. I urge your

favorable support.''

peâker Lechowiczz ''The question is# 'Shall House Bill 3505

pass?' Al1 in favor vote Iaye'; al1 opposed vote 'no'.

Have all voted who wish? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Beatty, to explain his vote. Timer's on.''

eatty: ''Mr. Speaker, Merhers of the House, I think we should

'

support this Bill. It makes more sense. Many times

peoplc don't know exactly when theylre supposed to have

filed it and if they run late, they end up getting

penalized unnecessarily. If'KY '&u Xsnft due Lill the

time itls filedyvthere would be less embarrassmentkto

people and I don't think it would really substantially

make much difference with the state.''

Spëaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins, to

explain his vote. Oh. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Getty, to explain his vote. Timer's on.''

Getty: ''Mr. Speàker, Members of the House, I just wanted

to make perfectly clear that Representative Ropp's

original Bill was a very laudatory Bill. It's a Bill

that is fair. It provides that the tax would not begin

to run until a fair time. ' There would be no unnecessary

penalties and the Amendment that was put on this Bill

is again, an Amendment based upon fairness. We, the
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Legislature, mandated Cook County to do something that

no other county is required to do, although, in my

opini.on, a11 of our downstàte circuits should be re-

quired to. change to such a system. This would pay a

part of that cost ithat we: in the Legislature, mandated.

It ties the fund up so that Cook County can't use it

for any other purpcse other than for the administration

1:

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenwebere

to explain his vote. Timer's on.''

Leinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, not to explain my vote. I'm not

entitled to do that, but I would ask for a verification

if this does get 89 voteso''

Speaker rechowicz: ''That's in order. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

On this q'uestion there are 91 'ayeâl 37 'nos' 23' #

recorded as 'present'. Verification has been requested.

The Gentleman from 'Taylor', (si.c) Jwhït mrpose do you
Ak 11

seek recognition?

aylor: #'Mr. Speaker, I rise for the pvrpose of an announcement.

We have with as visiting Sprkhgfield today the eighth-gra e

class from the 'Martha Garbin School' in the 28th

District in Chicago represented by Representatices

Jones, Keane and Representative Ted Meyers. Welcomè to

Springfield.f'

peaker Lechowicz: ''Welcome to Springfield. Clerk will poll the

absentees. Mr. Kellyy for what purpose do you seek

recognition? Kelly?'!

elly: ''Yes# Mr. Speaker. Can I have leave to be recorded as.

verified as a 'yesl vote?n

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman have leave, Mr. Leinenweber?

Leave is granted. Poll Ele absentees.''

lerk O'Brien: ''Po11 of the absentees; Abramson. Brummer.

Casey. Ralph Dunn. Ewell. Gaines. Gridsheimer.

Grossi. Hoffman. Klosak. Laurino. McAuliffe. McMaster
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Muéalian. OlBrien. Robbins. Schlickman. Telcser.

Terzich. Totten. Tuerk. Van Duyne. Walsh. White...n

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Walsh as 'no'. And

Mr. Winchester as 'no'. Please procede. Correct.''

lerk O'Brien: ''Continuing the poll of the absentees; Woodyard.
' 

And Younge.''#

peaker Lechowicz: ''Woodyard as 'no'. I1m sorry. Not Woodyard.

Watson as fno' Change him from 'aye' to 'no'. And

Mr. Bell from 'aye' to 'no'. What's our count now?

On this question there'are 88 'ayes'. Kindly record

Mrs. Catania as 'aye'. 89 'ayes'. Hanahanls here.

Right in his chair. Proeeed to verify the affirmative

vote.''

lerk O'Brien: ''Alexandere Balanoff. Beatty. Birchler.

Boucek. Bowman. Bradley. Braun. Breslin. Bullock.

Capparèlli. Capuzi. Catania. Chapman. Christensen.

Cullerton. Currie. Dawson. Xiprima. Domico. Donovan.

Doyle. John Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Virginia Prederick.

Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin. Greimah. Hallock.

Hanahan. Hannig. Harris. Henry. Huff. Jaffe.

Dave Jcnes. Emil Joresao.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. The Gentleman from Sangamon,

Mr. Jones, for what purpose do you seek recognition?

change Mr. Jones from 'aye' to 'presentf. Mr. Ralph Dunn

for what purpose do you seek recognition? 'No'. Kindly

record Ralph Dunn as 'nol. Emil Jones wants to have

leave to be verified. Leave is granted. Procedeo''

lerk O'Brien; ''Eane. Katz. Keane. Kelly. Kornowicz.

Kosinski. Krska. Kucharski. Kulas. Lechowicz.

Leon. Leverenz. Madigan. Marovitz. Matijevich.

Mcclain. Mcpike. Molloy. Mulcahey. Murphy. Oblinger.

Patrick. Pechous. Peters...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Stearney as 'ayel. Mrs.

Prederick, for what purpose.. Kindly change Mrs.

Prederick from 'aye' to 'nol. ''
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lerk O'Brien: ''Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Rea. Richmond.

Ronan. Ropp. Sandquist. Satterthwaite. Schisler.

Schneider. Sharp. Slape. Stearney. Steczo. E.G.

Steele. Stuffle. Taylor. Vinson. Vitek. Willer.

Williams. Williâmson. Sam Wolf. Yourell. Mr. Speaker.

peaker Lechowicz: ''What's our count, Jack? Whàt are we

. starting with? 89 solid layes! and 42 enos'. Mr .

Leinenweber, do you have any questions of 89 sölid

'ayes'a'' Mr. Leinenweber? No further questions?''

einenweber: ''How about Represeatative Birchler, is he back

there? I couldnlt..''

peaker LechoWicz: ''Vince Birchler, always in his chair.''

einenweber: ''How about Representative Boucek? He's one of

your solid 89 'ayesl.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Boucek? Boucek? Mr. Boucek? Kindly

record Mr. Grossi as 'aye'. And Mr. Boucek? Is Mr.

Boucek in the chamber? Bducek? How's Mr. Boucek
! ;

recorded?''

' lerk O'Brien: DMr. Boucek, Representative Boucek is recorded

as voting 'aye'-''

pexker Lechowlc z : ''I s G tat m il Baucelc? '1

einenweber: ''Shame on you people. How about Representative

; Chrilktensen? ''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Wait a minute. Is Mr. Boucek in the chmmher

Remove him.''

einenweber: ''Christensenv'r

peaker Lechowicz: ''He's here.''

einenweber: ''How about Representative Cullerton?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Wait a minute. How is Mr. Christensen

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recored as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''That's right. He's here. Who was that?''

Leinenweber: ''How about Representative Diprima?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Commander is always at his post.''

Leinenweber: ''Representative Doylev''
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peaker Lechowicz: ''Hels also always at his post.''

einenweber: ''I thought they had left after last week's

festivities. Is Representative Farley here?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. Kindly record Mr. Bianco as Iayel

Mr. Huskey as 'aye'. ''

einenweber: ''Representative Farley.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Farley is here.''

einenweber: ''How about Representative Garmisa?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Garhisa? I just saw him. Mr. Garmisa?

How is Mr. Garmisa recorded?''

lerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayefw''

peaker Lechowicz: ''That's the right vote. Mr. Garmisa in

the chamber?''

einenweberz ''He doesn't appear to be, my peopl' e tell me.''

pedker Lechowicz: nWe1l.. Mr. Garmisa, remove Mr. Garmisa. '#

einenweber: ''How about Representative Dawson?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Dawson? Mr. Dawsbn, how is the Gentleman

recorded?''

'B rien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting Iayeo ''lerk O .

peaker Lechowicz: ''That's right; He's in his chair.l'
' 
uainenweber: ''Well remove him then.''#

peaker Lechowicz: ''You try.''

einenweber : ''Representative Greiman . ''

peaker Lechowicz : ''Mr. Greiman is here . ''

einenweber : ''Representative' Hanahan . ''

peaker Lechowicz z ''Hanahan? He ' s riqht here . ''

einenweber : ''Where? ''

peaker Lechowicz : ''Right here . 'î

einenweber: ''Representative Hannig?''

eaker Lechowicz : ''Hannig? He ! s in his chair . '#P

einenweber : ''Representative Kucharski .;''q

Speaker Lechowicz : ''Mr . Kucharski? The 12th Ward p how is the

Gentleman recorded? 1'

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayê'.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Ed Kucharski. Remove him.''
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einenweber; f'Thank you. Mr. .. Representative Kulas.
''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman is here. The Gentleman from

. Macgn, Mr. Dunn, for what purpose do you seek recogni-

tion? Mr. Dunn? Oh. .
''

einenweber: ''How abouk Representative Marovitz?''

peàker Lechowicz: ''Idve just seen him.''
einenweber; ''Has he gone to the Senate yet?'!

peaker Lehchowicz: ''Mr. Marovitz is here- ''

einenweber; 'lRepresentative Molloyw p

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Molloy? He's always here-l'

einenweber: HRepresentative Peters.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''How is Mr. Molloy xecorded?''

lerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting layel. ''

peaker Lechowicz; ''Rqmove him. Oh, I'm sorry, Vince, he's

. there . 19

einenweber: qHow about Representative Peters? Maybe welll

do better with him.''

peaker Lechowicz: f'Peters? I thought he had leave to be

verified-n

einenweber: ''No.'?

peaker Lechowicz: ''Oh. Mr. Peters? The Gentleman from Bond,

Mr. Slape, for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

lape: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recordedal'

peaker Lechowicz: ''How is the Gentleman recorded? Slape.''

lerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayep.''

lape: ''Could I have leave to be verified please?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Leave is granted. And put Mr. Garmisa

back on the Roll Call. And, I'm sorry. Harry. Whold

you ask for?''

einenweber: ''Petersp did you remove him?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''No, I didndt. Mr. Peters in the chnmher?

Kindly remove Mr. Pbters.''

einenweber: ''How about Representative Ronan? I see his seat's

empty.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Who?''
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einenweber: ''Ronan.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Al Ronan.''

einenweber: ''His seat's emptyol'

peaker Lechowicz: ''He's right here.''

einenweber: f'Representative Schisleref'

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Schisler? The Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Griesheimer, for what purpose do you seek recognition ''

riesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''How is the Gentleman recorded, Jack?''

lerk O'Brien: ''Thé Gentleman's recorded as not votingo''

riesheimer: ''Please vote me 'ayel.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Griesheimer as 'aye'.

Andy Mr. Schisler? Mr. VonBoeckman, for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

onBoeckman: ''.1 would like to have my vote changed from 'nof

to 'aye' ''

peaker Lechowicz: NKindly record Mr. VonBoeckman as laye'.

rs Mr. Schisler in the chamber? Remove Mr. Schisler.''

einenweber: ''Representativeo..''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Would you kindly also verify Mr. Schneider?''

einenweberz ''He's verified.'!

peaker Lechowicz: ''Leave is granted.'l

einenweber: ''Representative Sharpv''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Sharp? He's here.''

einenweber: ''Representative Stearney, his selt's empty.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Stearney is right here.l

einenweber: ''Representative Steczo.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Steczo is here-''

einenweber: I'How about Representative E.G. Steele?''

peaker Lechowiczz ''I thought we removed him. Mr. E.G. Steele?

How is the Gentleman recorded? Mr. E.G. Steeleo''

einenweber: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'p''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly remove him.''

einenweber: NHow about Representative Stuffle now?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Stuffle? Hok is Mr. Stuffle recorded?''
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lerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayedo''

peaker Lechowiczz !Mr. Stuffle in the chamber? Remove him.''

einenweber: ''How about Representative Yourell?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''He's right here.''

einenweber: ''How about Emil Jones? Representative Jones.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Emil Jones had leave to be verified. The

' Gentleman from Winnebago: Mr. Hallock, for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

allock: l'Mr. Speàker, how am I recorded?''

peaker Lechowicz; l'How is the .Gentleman Hecorded? Hallocko''

lerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'o''

allock : ''Please change that to fnod.f'

einenweber: ''I have one more, Represehtative Oblingero''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Did you record Mr.. Mrs. Oblinger is here.

Who? Garmisa's back on thè Roll Call. Any further

ques

einenweber: ''Just a second. Wedre conferring here quickly.

I think that's a1l we have.''

peaker Lechowiczz ''Okay. And what... How many... Mr. Christens n

was never removed. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leverenz:

fcr wha: purFose (1o yau seèk recognition?''

everenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. How am I recorded?*

peaker Lechowicz: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''

lerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'o''

evekenz: ''Thank youa''

peaker Lechowicz: l'Have all .voted who wish? Whatls the count,

Mr. Clerk? On this question there's 87 'ayes'.. The

Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Ropp, for what purpose do

you seek recognition?''

opp: ''le . Speaker, I1d like to place this, House Bill 3505, on

Postponed Consideration.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Let me announce the Roll Call. 87 gayesp..

What? Put Mr. Stuffle back on. That's 88. Yeah, Mr.

Stuffle was removed. And the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Npton, what..eeAye'. What's the count now? Epton and
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Stuffle. 89 'ayesf, how many .înos'? On this question

there are 89 'ayese, 40 'noâ'
. This Bill, having re-

ceived the Constitutional lvjority, is hereby declared

passed. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Getty. for what

purprse do you seek recognitiönal'

etty: ''Mr. Speaker, havinq voting on the prevailing side
: I

now move that the vote by which House Bill 3505 was

declared passed be reconsidered-
''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.

:Giorgi.''

iorgiz ''I move that motion 1ie on the table
.
''

peaker Lechowicz: ''All in favor signify by saying 'aye'
, 'aye'

Opposed. 'Ayes' have it. House Bill 3510 .
''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3510, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections...''

peaker Lechowicz : ''The Gentleman from Kankakee
, Mr. Ryan.''

yan: lYel), thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Earlier I said when you finishëd the last

Bill I would like to have been recognized
. I want to talk

for a minute, Mr. Speaker, on House Bill 2962.,'

peaker Lechowicz:''please proceed , Sir.''

an: ''Itîs been a blatant violation of the House rules, Mr.

Speaker, by you, as I understand it. House Rùle 32-E

' concerning fiscal notes has been totally disregarded and

I wonder if you could tell me if there's been a request

for a fiscal note filed on 2962.
.'

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Clerk, has there been a request for

a fiscal note on 29622.'

lerk O'Brien: ''Yes, there is a request for a fiscal note by

Representative Simms.''

ker Lechowicz: ''Has the fiscal note been file'd?l'pea

lerk O'Brien: ''Yes, I have a fiscal note filed o''

an: ''Mr. Speaker, that fiscal note was filed timely, at the

time when the Bill was on Second Reading and the Bill

should remain on Second Reading until that note has
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been filedo''

peaker Lechowicz: MThe note has been filed, Sir.''

yan: ''Well, that was not filed at the time that you moved the

Bill to Third Reading, Mr. Speaker, and I don't know who

filed a fiscal note. I'd like to see it if I may before

W P *. @' @' ''

peaker Lechowicz: l'You may, Sir.''

yan: ''Ild like to know who filed it.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''I don't know,''

yan: ''Could you ask the Clerk who filedso.''

peaker Lechowicz: 'fWho filed... Clerk, who filed the fiscal

RGY C ? '1

lerk O'Brien: ''May 19th. 1980 minute, Mr. Clerk, there is no

fiscal impact due to House Bill 2962, signed John Beatty .
'

yani: PWe1l, that's not a fiscal note, Mr. Speakery according

to the statutesz Chapter 63, paragraph 42 if yourll call

youx Parliamentarian in, I believe he'll explain that

for you. That is absolutely in violation of not only

the rules, but the statutes. And I would ask that you

take tha Bill back Lo Second Reading un*il pzoper fiseal

note has been filedp''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

Collinsz ''We1l, Mr. Speàker, Representative Ryan just staEed
what I wanted to state also, that that statement by

Representative Beatty does not constitute a fiscal note

which must be prepared by the agency involved. Now at

this point, Mr. Speaker, we're not speaking of a viola-

tion of the rules wiEh this so-called fiscal note. This

is a direct violation of the statutes, Mr. Speaker, and

I think.. I think that you should return that Bill to

second Reading where it properly belongs for the prepara-

tion of the requested fiscal note.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Well# Mr. Speaker, I think that there's more at stake
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here than the fiscal note filing and what's going on.

I think the integrity of the Chàir is really at stake

here. A total blatant violation of the rules has

existed. You failed to recognize Representative Simms

for his Amendment that was filed early enough to be

printed. Maybe an investigation into the Clerk's Office

would be proper. I understand that that Amendment was

held and wasn't printed, so it couldn't be distributed

and if we're going to operate according to the rules, and

I think we ought to do that. And I would aske Mr. Speake ,

that #ou take that Bill back to Second Reading and read

the statute because it also says in paragraph 42.34

that a worksheet of the computations must be filed as to

how they arkived at the fiscal note that was used and

I would suggestz Mr. Speaker, in a11 fairness and in

al1 legality that you remove.. that you move that Bill

back to Second Reading, get that Amendment printed and

give Mr. Simms a shot at his Amendment like you have

everybody else-'l don't mind getting beat, Mr. Speaker.

when you've qot the.. when you're within the rulesvbyou'v

got the votes to dc' it. Buz when you haven't got the

votes and you totally prostitue the rules and violate

the Members' rights in this chamber, there's no reason

that we should have to put up with that. And I would ask

that you do that now, Mr. Speàker.''

peàker Lechowicz: t'The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.''

iorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Rdpresentative Getty placed a fiscal note

with the Clerk and at that time because he said that ther

was no fiscal impact, at that time the motion should have

been put, with the Majority of the House voting in the
affirmative, to deny that fiscal note. This is not timely

by the Minority Leader. You are in your proper position

on this rule.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lalce, Mr. Pierce. Oh.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Beatty, the Sponsor of the B 11.*
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eattyz ''Mr. Speaker, the Minority party, at this time, is

really not acting in good faith. They're asking for

a fiscal note where obviously none is required. Ites

purely dilatory. This Bill provides that arbitrators

stay at the same salary that theyAre at at present.

It has nothing to do with an increase. Obviously what

theydre trying to do is delay the Bill and when they

complain about prostitution on the side of the Democratic

partyz I think they should keep... have their own hands

clean before they starto''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Let me just point out to the Membership that
. I'm sure your memory is as good as mine. House Bill

2965 (sic) was in the Process of having Amendment 41

offered by Mr. Mopike. 1. was in the chamher. I was in '

my seat and I was a'éked ko come up to the Chair when.

the process was in its nearest conclusion and then the. . .

and a request for a verification was made. I sat through

and went thfough the verification and I ruled that the

Amendment lost. I asked the Clerk if there were any

further Amendments. He told me there were none. Now,

wàit a minute. Then, Mr. Simms seeked recognition. All

right? And he says, he filed an Amendment and I asked

the Clerk when did he file the Amendment. He said about

half an hour ago. Mr. Beatty sought recognition. I

recognized Mr..Beatty and he said he would like to have

the Bill. He's the Sponsor of the BiAl; he wanted it

moved to Third Reading. I called it as 1 saw it at

the time. A fiscal note whether itds.. I don't know

who prepared it. It was filed. The Bill is on Third

Reading. The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryane''

yan: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I object to your ruling. I want to

remind you that when I came on the floor one of my leader

was trying to get your attention. You totally ignored

him as you have done in the past, not only you, but other

people who have sat in that Chair . He was trying to

ur.p....'Q .
' 
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point out to you where you were wrong. Now, the

statute clearly sEates what has 'to be done in the

filing of a fiscal note and if you don't knowe and

can't interpret it yourself then get somebody ân that

Chair who can. Or call up the Parliamentarian. It is

totally illegal and totally out of line. And Cullerton,

go sit down ön your own side of the aisleo''

peàker Lechowicz: ''We'1l get back.e.''

yan: 1'Mr. Sppaker, I implore you to take this Bill back to

Second Reading and to be fàir about this, everythinq

was done timely. The Clerk held this Bill. You ignored

our M-mhers on this side. And I was in the Speaker's

Office trying to'work out a problem that he has, a mutual

problemy and thatps why I wasn't on the floor at the

time. And I walked right by the desk when Representative

collins was trying to get your attention and you totally

 
ignored him. Now, Mr. Speaker, fair is fàir and that

sure hasn't got any part'in this game with you in khe

Chafr acting the way you are. Now the only fair waY to

handle this is to put it back on... I don't know what

youh're afraid of. Are you afraid of Sn'mms: Amendment?

I don't understand it, Mr. Speaker. Why canlt you file

a legitimate fiscal note according to the statutes? '' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''House Bill 3510.9'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3510: a Bill for an Aet to amend

Sections of the Illinois Hea1th Pacilities Planning Aet.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.P

speaker Lecbowicz: ''The Lady from Adamsz Mrs. Kent.l'

Kent: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3510 exempts the

Department of Veterans Affàirs from the Health Pacilities

Planning Act. The reason that I am asking that the

Veterans Department be removed from thâs Act is that

they already are covered by the Veterans Administration.

They are already told whak the needs are and so the

act of göing through the Hea1th Planning Board is a littl
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extra that is just an act of futility really becausë

itls going to happen, but they have to take the time.

For instance, it has been several months that we have

been needing some health safety. corrections at the

Veterans Home, but they had to go through all of the

Board meetings and it still has not been acted upon.

Representative Mcclain, my colleague in the 48th District

also agrees with me and is a Cosponsor of this Bill. I

urge you to know that this will help get the facilities

fdr the Illinoiâ Veterans Home in compliance with the

Health Safety Act and make it done much more quickly.

I urge your support.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Lady from Cook, Mrs.

Chapman. Check the other mic. Nrs.t Chapman? Would you

try Mr. Mcpike's mic ple#se?''

hapman: #'Mr. Speaker andtlMnmhers of the House, I'm sorry fo

rise to oppose Mrs. Kentqs Billp The fact is that

hospitals, private hospitals, and private nursing homes

a1l over the state would love to be exempted from com-

pliance with our Illinois Hea1th Facilities Planning Act.

There is absclutely no more reason to exempt government,

to give government a special posture, competitive ad-

vantage, over the private sector that can think of.

The purpose of the Illinois Health Facilities Planning

Act is to provide the services we need where and when we

need them and to avôid duplication by exemptinç any unit

of government or any un 1 in the private sector from

compliance merely has the potential down the road e ffect

of increasing health costs for all of us. If there is

any issue Nhere all citizens stand shoulder to shoulder

it is on this issue of escalating health costs. To

approve this kind of Billzl,has the effect of encouraging

the escalation of health costs. Now the fact is that

the kind of request that to ddte the Department has made

has been requests that could be substantiated. I under-
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stand that every, single request theylve made has been

approved. So there is no need at this ydint to exempt

this agency. I'd ask you to vote 'no ' on this Bill to

protect your citizens, your constituents, from rising

health costs in this state which opening the door for

these kinds of exemption: can provide.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deusterw''

euster: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.
''

peakerzLechowicz: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous

question. A1l in favor say 'ayy'. Op/osed? The Gentlem n

from Cook, Mr. Leverenza''

everenz: ''Thank you. Would the Sponsor yield?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he wiltt''

everenz: ''Has the Bill been amended?''

peàker Lechowicz: 'flndicates she will. I1m sorry. Mrs. Kent.*

ent: ''No it has not-''#

everenz: f'Well, could you briefly explain three or four reasons

why you would want the Veterans facilities not to come

under the Illinois Health Facilities Planning Act? Why

would you want to exempt those facilities?''

erst: OBecause: firs: of all, they ara undek' the Veuerans Adnin-

istration and must comply with their recommendations.

Secondy this facility takes residents from all over the

State of Illinois to veterans that come into our communit

from a1l over. And therefore, when the Health Facilities

Planning Board begins to set up the quotas and how many

nursing homes and''how many hospitals we can have, these

figures are added into it. And therefore, our community

cannot grow. The Veterans Home is not saving money

by doing this. The costs have gone up terrifically since

we first made our application and so it is not saving

money by staying in the Hea1th Planning Board. It will

save money to get out of it. They are not going to be

adding rooms or facilities just by their own needs. They

are doing it because the Veterans Administration requires

.-.-7'Nw
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that to be a part of the veterans facilityo''

everenz: ''Well that leads then Eo another question'. Would#

you then be eliminating these beds from the counts in

any given service area as the hospital service areas are

so broken ouk now ? Would you actually eliminate those

beds from their listings on the computer?'' '

ent: ''Well# no. They would still be listed there. But they

would also not be counted in in the ones that are needed

fdr the people of our area. The Michigan .. The State of

Michigan did this and they have found that it has saved

lots of money and there has not been a reason to ihcrease

thelr beds at all.''

everenz: ''Ande really, what youfre tryihg to do is circumvent

the Illinois Health Facilities Planning Board in a parti.

in any area of thè state in terms of the bed count to

allow private nursing homes to expand their facilities?

Is that correck?''

ent: nIn our areae yes, as far as ...''

everenz: ''Whose area is this? Would it be state-wMe or just

your area?''

ent: ''Well# if there was a facility that .. there just doesngt

happen to be at thss point, but if there was a facility

in another section of Illinois that covered a1l of the

veterans in Illinoise they would be exempt. But, in this

case, there's just this ohe ànd their figures are added

on to the area that represents us.''

everenz: ''But donlt you think that perhaps because of the

numerous rules and conditions that this would actually

lessen health care for veterans?'l

ent: ''Absolutely not. Because the Veterans AamA'nistration

is the one that puts out the regulations of how they can

be served and they are served in a very, very excellent

way. And they will be continued to do. This is what

wedre trying to do, is help them. Welre not krying to

hurt them.''
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everenz: ''Well, may I ask how this Bill was brought to your

attention; how the problem was brought to your attention?

Was it by the private nursing homes?''

ent: ''No# it was not. I served for six years on the Hospital.. .

on the Health Care Facilities Board of my area and I saw

that this need was not necessary for the Veterans Home

to be there. Because.. And I also gave a testimony in

their behalf at the Health Pacilities Planning Board

hearing for the health care of the Veterans Home. And

it took... It has taken all this time and yet they are

required to have these health, safety things corrected

and yet, it has taken all this time to get the job done.

There is no need to have them covered under this. 
' 

They'r

not going to be doing anything that the Veterans Admini-

stration does not require them to do. And also, I do

not intend to take this any further. This is a different

kind of thing. It will not go into any other Illinois

facility. A1l it is is because they are already controll d

by the Veterans Administration.''

everenz: ''Are the house care standards identical between the

federal and s'zate?''

ent: ''Absolutely not.''

everenz: ''Well, would you explain that then?l'

ent, î'Wel1, I don't know that it applies here at all becauseo .
'.

everenz: ''Wel1, you just said that they comply with the

federal.''

ent: ''The Veterans Administration, who has..''

everenz: ''No question. Now, you say also that they are dif-

ferent than the state. Would you expand and state

specifically what is different?''

ent: Nfell, they require that they follow the Veterans Admini-

stration requirements. They say that they have to

follow the state requirements. They are willing tö do

all of it, but the fact is, that when they have to have

something done thatz the Veterans require, they have to
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go through months of hearings and al1 tllat really

detains them and Dakes it cost more-''

everenz: ''Have they ever been denieda''

ent: ''No. That sort of shows that theydre not asking for

anything they don't need.''

everenz: ''We1l, then perhaps they should nok be exempted. Are

there any other exemptions?''

ent: ''It is the length of time that I9m after. It isn'k...

It fsnêt what they get when the fipal decision is made.

They get that. That has nothing to do with it. But when

you wait a year to have the cost estimatesy they chànge

in that length of time and that is what's happened to

them now.''

everenz: ''We11...'!

ent: f'I want to save them skate moneyol'

everenz: ''Are there any other exemptions to the Illinois Health

eacilities Planning Act' as you'lre proposing here?''
4 ent: ''Not that I know of and I do not intend to have any others

exempted.''

everenz: ''And you still cannot explain :he difference between

state sbandards ahd the fedeDal standards?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. J.J. Wolf.''

olf: ''Mrk Speaker, I was just wondezing how long this dialog

is going to continue? Well to that, apparently the

Sponsor cannot explain the difference between the federal

requirements that the facility is under and the state

requirements as outlined by the Illinois Hea1th Facilitie

Planning Act and why we have it. Then I don't understand

why we should grant an exemption and it would be the firs

exempticn. Thank you.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huskey.''

uskey: ''Mr. Spedker, may I ask a couple of questions?''

speaker Lechowiczz ''The Lady indicates she'll yield.''

uskey: ''Wel1, Representakive Kent, is there anything in this

Bill that has anything to do with private institutions
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whatsoever?''

ent: ''None.''

uskey: ''ln other words, we're confusing the situation with

some of the 'diet trite' that took forth?f'

ent: ''Exactly and it seemed done for a purpose-''

uskey: ''It's strictly a;z.. This is st/ictly a veterans hospital

that this Bill affects, strictly a veterans administrati n

hospitala''

ent: ''We have one Illinois Veterans' Home in Illinois and this

is it. And therefore, it only, at this time, applies to

th em and I would hope the people would realize that and

vote for it.''

'' he Lady from Cook Mrs. Chapman for what'peaker Lechowicz: T , ,

purpose do you seek recognition? On Mr. Mcpike's mic.''

hapman: '' Point of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker.''

peaker Lechowiczg' ''Point of personal privilege?''

Chapman: ''This is simply that point that I was making because
k the speaker was, obviously, referring to mev The point

I was making is that it only refers to government and

so it puts government in a special preferential position

tliat private nursing homes .:lt7 nct hafgee . S o tt does

relate to private nursing homes. IE does relate to

hospitalsov.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mrs. Chapman?''

'' ' h have to comply and .. .''hapmanz Because t ey

e peaker Lechowicz: ''Mrs. Chapman please.''

hapman: ''And we're saying that the statee...''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Would you kindly state your point of...''

hlpmanz ''Government does not have to comply, comply.-''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.. Huskey.''

uskey: ''Mr. Speaker, this Lady spoke once to the Bill. How

many times are we allowed to speak to the Bi1l?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceëd, Sir. You can.. Are you

completeda''

uskey: ''No, you... I was abking questions and I was rudely..p''
11
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peaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady got up on a point of personal

privilege. I don't know what her point was. But then,

she had to explain it. The Lady from Champaign, Mrs.

Satterthwaite.''

atterthwaite: ''Will the Sponsor yield for a question please?o

ent: ''Yes ''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates she willa''

atterthwaite: î'Representative, in the process that would now

ber.'required in order to go throuqh with this plan would

not the Veterans Administration have to document where

they aere anticipating that the residents would come

from in order to go into this facility?''

'ent: ''No. Because they already... It is an Illinois State

Veterans Home and that's what it is required to serve

and they will in no way change that at all This has

nothing to do with that. This is just....''

:; atterthwaite: ''Would they not have to document some evidence

that they were qoing to have need for the space that

they were proposinq to addz't

ent: ''Exactly and not only that, but the Veterans Home must

come to the state for an appropriation to pay for it#

so therefore you're all going to get to say 'yeah' or

fnay' at that time.''

atterthwaite: ''My concern, however, is that the planning proces e

as I undmrstand it, not only relates to the need for the

particular added facility, but some indication as to

what impact that would have on neighboring re/ions ep
the state as a whole. And my concern is that if we exemp

the Veterans Home from this process, then some other

region of the state from whY knows... frohiwhich those-:

, veterans would be comins to your areas to be in the state

facility, would not have documentation of that movement.

And so, within that region of the state they would have

inaccurate inforMation about the needs for their regiono''

ent: ''I think you're stretching it, Representative. For the
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simple reason thak what do you khink it does to the area

vhere they come? It takes away from the needs of the

people that live there and that's what this is al1 abouty

is to help 50th. It wouldn't hurt your area at al1.''

atterthwaite: ''If the Veterans Administration has documentation

for the need, do you feel that they would not be given

clearance to go ahead with the project?''

ent; ''I have no doubt of that at all. I am trying to save mone .

When the cost of doing it raises and the kime that it

takes the Health Facilities Board to act, when it raisesu

: so high that the state will not then allow them to do

it because of the money, this is wrong. And we have a '

responsibility to those veterans and that is what I#m

trying to do.''

atterthwaite: ''We1l, ïr. Spehker and Momhers of the House,

I realize..o''

t peakef Lechowicz: ''You want to address yourself to the Bill now

Maeam?''

atterthwaite : ''Yes . please . 1'

aker Lechowicz : '' Please pr'o' c eed . ''pe

Cttterthwaite : ''I realize that we laa.v.e a respollsibiz.ity to the

veterans. I would like to see that we are able to fulfill

that responsibility. But, having served on one of the
. e

Health Systems Agency Boardsy I can see that it is also

necessary for us to have documentation s'tate-riiœ if a new

facility is to go up or a facility is to be substantially

expanded, then there has to be, as a part of the state-

wide plan, a recognition of where those people are coming

from so that the other regions of the state can plan
' adequately for their needs. I think we might also end up

in a position where we would find ourselves in noncomplia ce

with the federal requirements and we might find that

it actually would cost the state more in the long run to

make this kind of an exemption. I regret the fact that

some delay in processing the requests might mean an addi-
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tional financial cost. Bùt, I think that is something

welre going to have to assume as a result of having an

integrated plan and I oppose the Bill.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simmsp''

immsz ''Mr. Speaker, l move the previous questiona''

peaker Lechowicz: f'The Gentleman has moved the previous questio .

All in favor signify by saying 'aye', layel. Opposed.

The previous question has been moved. The Lady from Adams

Mrs. Kent, to close.''

ent: ''I feel by this repeal that I am helping the state; I

am helping the' veterans; I am helping the people in

my area. It will in no way affect anyone else. This is

so that .... The pedple of the Veterans Home are not

' those that are in a hospital. They have a hospital.

They aHe not all in a bed. They are domiciliary in

many ways. This Home serves them in all different kinds

of conditions. so I urge you .to please help us to get

the Veterans Home in compliance with the Veterans Admini-

stration and cut the costs to the State of Illinoiso''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, lshall House Bill 3510

passal Al1 in favor vote 'aye'; all opposed vote 'no'.

The Gentleman from Adams: Mr. Mcclain, to exllain his

vote. Timer's on.''

cclain: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, with al1 due respect to Mrs.

Chapman, in the House Human Resources Committee there's

basically only one opponent from the nursing home indust

there. The discussion in the Human Resources Committee

. was approximately 20 minutes. The nursing homes in the

western Illinois region did not come and testify against

it. Frankly, Ladies and Gentlemen, this is a basic

program. The Illinois Veterans Home, be it now at

Quihcy or at some day, also in Mantino, is something

that offers special kind of treatment to veterans in

veterans anditheir families or spouses. And I'd ask you

to vote 'ayè'. It's a good program. It's an exemption
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that I think we can live with. And I believe very strong y

that there's no significant stata wide opposition to it.

Otherwise, everybody would be lobbying you. So Ifd

ask you to vote Iayefo''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Willer.''

filler: f'We1l, yes, Mr. Speaker, thank you. It looks like

the Bill has carried. However, I would say in looking

at the testimony of Human Resources, Representative Mccla n

is correct. I sympathize with 'what the Sponsor is krying

to do. I understand the problem. Ik seems to me we are

addressing ourselves to the wrong part of the problem.

The deldy hurts everybody and the granting authority

taking so long, it seems that's where we should go for

redress. Now we have taken one entity, a unit of

government, and treated it favorably and saying, 'We11e

we donet want you to wait so long because bf the increase.I
costs, so we're going to exempt you.' Where does this

lead us? There will be other exemptions aùked for for

the same basis unless we get at the root of the problem,

which is trying to speed up these decisionso''

apeaker Lechowicz: ''Have all voted who wish? Haua ;a1l voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there's i26 'ayesl 26 'nos', three recprded as# .

'present'. This Bill, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 3514.'*

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 3514, a Bill for an Act creating an

Advisory Board for the Industrial Commission. Third

Reading of the Billon

speaker Lechoqicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Farley.''

Farley: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bil1 3514 was introduced by Speaker

Redmond and it is an attempt to establish an Advisory

Board to the Industrial Commission, made up of nine

Members, three from management, three from labor, and

three public members. The Members would be appointed
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by the Governor with the consent of the Senate. It is

an attempt to establish and work on an agreed Bill in

the workmenîs . compensation area. We feel that it was

successful in the Unemployment Insurance Act and it is

an attempt, at this pôint, to establish this Advisory

Commission to work on the Workmenss Compensation Act.

And I would move for its approval-''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from White-

sidey Mr. Schuneman.''

chuneman: ''Yes, question of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker .
''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates hefll yield.''

chuneman : ''Representative , does this . . . Does this Bill pro-

ose the set up in a Conunission of only legislators ? ''P 
.

arley: ''No, not Legislators, individuals from labor, individual

from management and public meàbers representing neither

management nor laboro''

chuneman: ''To be appointed by lhom?''
' 

arley: ''The Governor.''

chuneman: '1Mr. Speaker, could I speak to the Bill pleasez''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Please procG d, Sirv''

chuneman: MLadies and Gentlemen of the Housee I would call

your attention to this Bill whlch has been introduced

by the Speaker which may or may not have merit. Franklyy

there was no hearing on this Bill before the House Labor

and Commerce Committee. No debate was permitted by

the Chairman in that Committee and I think that at this

time that we should resist this Bill strictly on the

strength of the fact that there was no hearing given this

matter before a Committee. This may very well be a good

idea, but I think the way the Bill was handled and the

way the Bill has been processed through the House makes

a mockery of what we're trying to do here in the legisla-

tive process and I certainly think that we ought to at

best vote 'present' on this Bill until the Bill goes

through the regular procedure that is required of a11
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Bills in the House.''

peakez Lechowiczz ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Sx'mmsen

imms: ''We11, Mrw Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in opposition against this legislation. As

Representative Schuneman said, it did not have a hearing .

Aut a1l this X 1l is is very basically Speaker Redmondïs

attempt of the Democratie party to smoke screen what

the Demockatic party has done to business and industry

in the State o'f Illinôis by the 1975 Act that they impose

under the Workme/s .compensation Act. What you've done

is drove business, industry out. You're putting up a

smdke screen by the Advisory Comnission... er.. Committee

that has no statutory obligation ko put any type of

meyningful changes. Instead, you try to qet around
tof voting on meaningful Amendments to the Workmens'

Compensation Act that will establish standards that will

put some real meaningful changes in that will reduce the

benefit structure and the eosts to the business industry

of the' State of Illinois, that will help industry come

into Illinois instead of continuing to make Illinois

an eccnomic desert. And I say that the Speaker of the

House of Representatives and those of the Democratic

party that hive put forth this Bill are really nothinq

more than po'litïcal chicanery. 
and trying to hoodwink

the general public lnEo thinking that this is seriously '
: .honestly trying to do something about Workmens. comp and

a11 they're doing is dragging their heels and running up

i ion insurance in thethe costs of workmens compensat

state of Illinois. And I would urge a êno' or a 'present'

vote on this issue.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti.'?

Contiz ''Well, Mr. Speaker and.'lLadies and Gentlemen of the House,

I can't find too much fault with the Bill. The thing

that I want yo< al1 to remember is the Bill numher.

House Bill 3514. There already exists two Commissions
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nôw gtudyiné this and they can perform the same function
as House Bill 3514 is trying to do. Now, if theygre

really sincere about this being a vehicle for this

purpose, there is no appropriation Bill to follow this

Bill up. So how can this Commission function? What I'm

mainly concerned about and I want every Memher in this

. House to remember that numbex, House Bill 3514, this

is going to be another locomotive Bi1l.''

peàker Lechowiczz ''All aboard. The Gentleman from Winnebago,

Mr. Giorgi.''

iorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Ilmust take umhrage with my colleague from

Winnebago County whoe as usual, is aping the arguments

for the Chamber of Commerce and the Allied Association

ofl-Manufacturers, who have malighed théir own members.

' Reading the Tkibune I read where the retailers of Illinoi

. the last five years have broken retail records. The

Illinois Manufacturers Distributor said last year in

Illinois one thousand new manufacturing compapies came

into Illinois. Thepe are only five hundred left. Our

income tax per... our income per capita has broken a1l .

kinds of records. We are unprecedenced among the 50

states in the income left after we pay our state, federàl

and local taxes. The insurance industry has been

ripping off the employers who have had to buy workmenk

compensation insurance. We tried about a half an hour

ago to do something about that and you saw the strength

of the insurance ldbby. They caused some of the Members

' to have diarrheà over the issue. But I tell you, don't

listen to these doom-sayers like Simms and the rest of

the Members of the cast of Members of the Association of

Manufacturers, the Chamber of Commerce. They're spewing

nothing but lies, trying to create a fear in the market

place and it's not true. It's a good Bill and we ought
133

to support it . ''

eaker Lechowicz : ''It 's going to be 'a long week . Let ' s abidep
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by the rules of the House. How'd you like that, George?

Any further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Farleyo''

arley: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Two Mnmhers on the other àide

of' the aisle said that this Bill was not in fact heard
' 

' in Committee. They are absolutely mistaken. This Bill

was posted for our final hearing in Labor and Commerce.

Amendment #1 was adopted to the Bill in Committee. Amend-

ment #2 was adopted here on the floor last week on Second

Reading. So, they are mistaken in their comments. And

I would suggest to all of us here on the floor that this

is a legitimate attempt to resolve some of the problems

in workmeusut compensation. I don't think we should turn

this into a partisan issue. I don't think we should turn

this into a political issue. I think that if you lgok at

the merits of the Bill and the ihtent of the Speaker

and hopefully the Majority of the Memiers voting on

this issue that we are attempting to legitimately solve

some of the problems that we have in the workme/s'

compensation a'rea. I think that this Bill should stand .

on its merits. I think that it should be passed, become

' law and proce@.; with the business of trying to accomplish
lsomething in changes as far as workmens compensation.

I would urge an 'aye' voteo''

Speaker Lebhowicz: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill .. I

don't know; what's the number? 3514 pass?' All in favor

vote 'aye'; a1l opposed vote lnö'. Kindly..k Don't

look too good. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Have al1 #oted who wish? The Gentleman from

Cook Mr. Farley, to explain his vote. The Clerk will#

:take the record. On this question there are 83 'ayes',

. . . The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Earley....''

Farley: ''Po1l the absentees, Sir?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks for a poll of the absente s.

Mr. Ewell? ''
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lerk Leone: ''Po11 of the absentees; Abramsop. Bullock.
1

Casey. Flinn...k'''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Flinn, 'aye'. Jimmie?''

lerk Leone: ',Gaines...''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Bullock as 'ayedm''

lerk Leone: ''Emil Jones. Kent. Klosak. Laurino. Meyer .

Molloy. Mugalian. Schlickman. Schoeberlein. Stearney .

Terzich. Totten. And, Walsh.''

peaker Lechowicz; ''Kindly record Mr. Walsh as lnod. The Lady

from Adams, Mrs. Kent. 'No'? Kindly record'cthe Lady as

'no '. Anyone else want to be recorded? Whatls the count

Mr. Clerk? 85 'ayes'y 65 'nos'. The Gentleman from

Cook.k Mr. Farley?''

arley: ''Coukd I ask for Postponed Consideration, Mr. Speàker?n

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Bill:frs on Postponed Consideration.

House Bill 3527.''

lerk Leone: ''House Bi1l..''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Ilm sorry. What? A1l right. 3527, Tony.
n

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 3527, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

poaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ccntiy for what

purpöseudo you seek recognition? The Gentleman from Lake

Mr. Matijevich.''

atijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Representative Virginia Frederick, Ron Griesheimer and

myself introduced House Bill 3527 as a reaction by

various taxing bodies in Lake County and principally

the city of Zion and Zion area taxpayers who are damaqed

very devastatingly by a law enacted last year which was

enacted as a -quote, lhousecleaninq measuredp-unquote.

Public Act 81-947 assess pollution control facilities

' according to net earnings rather than economic produc-

tivity. By House Bill 3527 we are asking you, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, to return the past practices

of assessing pollution control facilities. In the com-
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munity of Zion because we have the Common Wealth

Edison nuclear plant there, the Zion city alone would

lose 800 and some thousand dollars in revenueg.and Zion

area taxpayers because we do have other taxisgu' bodies

in Zion would lose l.2 million dollars. It is 'actually

devastating to those taxpayers and in fact, a taxpayer

in the Zion l.a<ea would have ko pay ân additional l90

dollars to make up that tax loss. This is urgently

needez. The Zion Park District who has taken Common

Wealth Edison to court and in fact, the 1aw that was

enacted, is the reverse of the court findings in the

Circuit Court of Cook County . And so Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would urge a1l of

you in the name of the taxpayers in our area to over-

whelmingly support House Bill 3527.11

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti.''

onti: ''Welly Mr. Speàker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise to oppose this Bill and I would certainly like to

call the attention of the people who had a1l the coal

mining Bills in the State of Illinois to pay careful at-

tention to this Bill. Usirtg the economic productivity '

approachzi.the Department of Revenue would assess the

utility pollution control facilities at approximately

33 l/3 % of the current market value.. I want to point

out that non-utlltty pollution control facilities

are assessed at one-half of one percent the current

market value. The ado#tion of House Bill 3527 would

encourage the use of large amounts of out of state

coàl by penalizing those utilities which have installed

pollution control equipment designed to permit the use

of Illinois coél. The result is contrary to the ob-

jective :of the United Mine Workers, the Illinôis Coal

Operators and the utilities. The assessment of utility

owned pollution control facilities are at 33 and 1/3%

of the current market value while other privately owned
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pollutlon controls are assessed at only one-half of

one percent # hpproximately 67 tirjes the assessment

level for ho utilies It is clearly discriminatory77
against the utilities , the share-holders and its customer 

.

And I 'm not too concerned with the share-holders as I

am with the customers . The higher the taxes placed

on the utilit# owned pollution control and equiN ent

would be passed on to the utility customers . Again,

we 1 re trying to help the poor people back .Hvno and what

webre really doing is sockingqit to them . Customers

who would be most adversely affected are tho'se customers

being served by the utilities struggling to bu'rn our

Illinois coal. These coal... The coal companies, we've

passed and worked hard diligently to try to burn Illinois
.

coal and with one Bill welre going to sweep a good por-

tion of the Illinois coal that could be burnt. I urge

the defeat of this Bi1l.''
C

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinsonpn

insonz ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he willg''

inson : R' Repreilentative , you indicated that tha situation at

Zion had brought this to your attention and I assume
y

isn't that a nuclear power plant?''

atijevich: ''That's right.''

inson: ''Could you just qive me a brief idea of what kind of

pollution control equipment 'is affected by this tax

at the nuclear power plant?''

atijevich: ''I don't know the specifics of these pollution con-

trol facilities, but they do have eight pollution control

facilities there which they have spent considerable amoun s

of money installing. I did make Dan Pierce Chairman of

the Revenue Committee and part of the Energy Resources

Commission did have a trip and I did view the facility.

As to the specifics, I donlt know about it, but I might

say in regards to it and sort of a'J. as a response to
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Representative Conti that the inclusion of the pqllution

control facility in the public utilities companies is

part of the rate base, the costs of that facility. So

what you would be doing if we allowed this law to stand,

you would be giving them a double shot, shall you say.

Because they are already taking advantage within the

rate base scheme the pollution control facility. And

I don't felieve it's fair to the consumers, the customers

which in this case also are the taxpayers, to sock them

twice.''

inson: ''Representative, do you have any idea what the cost...

what the valueuof the assets that wefre talking about is

in the case of Ziona''

îatijevich: ''Very considerable if youdre talking about the pol-.

lution control ..''

inson: ''I am ''

atijekich: ''Facilities. Very considerable in Zion because
I

we're talking about a, I believe, 70 million dollars in

valuation and about 30 million in assessed valuation.

So youdre talking about a considerable valueo''

inson: ''Welle under Gle Bill that you have and the underl#ing
Act it amends, is a lake which a power company éuilds to

cool a nuclear power plant, is that lake and the value of

that lake regarded as a pollution control?''

atijevichz ''I couldn't hear that last statement.oo''
inson: *Is the value... Let's say a nuclear power plant compan ..

. power company with a nuclear power plant builds a lake

that controls...''

speaker Lechowicz: I'Excuse me, Mr. Vinson. Mr. Hanahan?

Mr. Matijevich is trying to listen to the question.

Please proceed, sir.''

étije/ich: ''Whether the lake is part of that, I do not know,

Sam.''

inson: 'eThank you.''

Speaker xbechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Davis?''
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avis: ''Well, thank you, Mr. Spèaker. 1, too: rise to oppose

the Bill and I sympathize with the plight of the communit
r

thak the Representative from north Chicago is trying to

help out. However, Representative Conti was absolutely

right in his oppositiôn to this Bill. It's an anti-coal

Bill, an anti-lllinois coal bûrning Biâl: for those

utilities who have put scrubbers in to build Illinois

coal and regardless of the Sponsor's comments to the

contrary, if the assessment level of the scrubbers goes

. up to one-third as he would have it done under this Bill,

then those costs to the regulatory function of the Commer e

Commission, thosd costs would be passed on to the consuhe .

So it's also an anti-consumer Bill. And if for no

other reason than those two, if you don't like coal, you' e

got to like consumers, and if you don't like consumers,

you probably like coal, or may be 50th. I urge you to

vote against the Bill.'' . -

peaker Lechowicz: t'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Birkinbine.f'

irkinbine: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. 1, too, rise in opposition

to this Bill. I would ask that all of the Members of

the House not be diqeerted to loeking at this as a Bill

involving power companies as opposed to other companies.

Nowe utllities are one of those industries that we'd

all love to hate, like a number oflbther capital inten-

sive industries, whether youfre big oil or banking or

insurance or power, you're capital intensive and you're

dealing with great sums of money. Well, people now-a-days

don't like to look at return on investment. They just

like to look at the mass of dollars involved and when you

see those masses you think, that's got to be bad. Well.

if you vote .in favor of this Bill you're really not

hurting those guys you love to hate. What we*re talking

about yere is pollution control equipment and how thatgs
going to.. the taxation of that is going to be handled.

And you're going to hitting one industry power in a way
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that you don't hit another such as steel making. It

i ided a'nd it is ill-advisei And I rècoymends one-s

a vote against it. Than #ou.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich,
to close.''

atijevich: '!We11, Mr. Spe'aher, I1d like Virginia Frederick

to closey but quickly in response I want to say that this

law was not acted... enacted in any way as one to

stimulate the use of coal. And if it was specifically so

Ilhwould be supporting it which as I have in the past.

I want to emphasize the 'fact that the pollution control

facilities, that's already in the rate making base.

Rem-mher that. That's at the crux of al1 of this. Thatï

- already in the rate making base. So, they are already

taking care of and the reason that it is in the rate

making base is to encourage the pollutiùn control facilit es

in the establishment of such. A1l you're doing if you

allow this law which was really enacted as a housekeepihg

lsmeasure is to give Common Wea1th Edison and power compani
like it a really... I hate to say it# is a rip-off.

Because they would be gaining and they ulreatly gain by

the rate making scheme. So I would urge and now, Mr.

Speakery I'd like to turn it over to Virgini: Frederick.

All I can say in quick comment, I know Elmer Conti is

a Mayor of a municipality. He'd be screaming up here

if they took almost a million dollars from his munici-

pality. So he ought to have some compassion for the

city of Zion and other communities like it. Virginia

Frederick, Mr. Speàkere''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Frederick. ''

rederick:llA'Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. There's very little I can add to the discussion

that you'v.e already hear. Excepting to say that a proble

we attempted to correct ldst year has now impacted very

seriously a small city in my district. This is a city
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without a lot of financial resource. So this Bill is

terribly important to them and I'm urging that you vote

'yes' on 3527.',

peaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, '8hall House Bill 3527

pass?e Al1 in favor vote 'aye'; all opposed vote 'no'.

The Gentleman from McHenry: Mr. Skinner, to explain

his vote. Timer's on.''

kinner: ''Mr. Speàker, the Bill that passed last yea: was not

just a housekeeper Bill. lt was one of the biggest

rip-offs of the entire Session. There's a difference

between pollution control devices for utilities and

pollution control devices for steel companies. Steel

companies don't make any money on the pollution control

devices, but pollution control devices for utilities

yield sustantial revenue for utilities because the pol-

l tion control devi'ces are in the rate base . Now thatu

means that they . . that we pay' money to the utilities for

the investment the utilities made. This Bill will affect

adversely a numher of towns around the state. And I donl

mean just a little bit adversely, but I mean extremely
adversely . And itJrsee-ms to me that this is a Bill that

should be passed for that reason . ''

peaker Lechowicz : ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record . On this

question there l s l03 'ayes ' , 35 'nos ' . The Gentleman

f rom Perry , Mr . Ralph Dunn . ''

unn : ''Thank' you, Mr. Speaker . I 'd like a verif ication of

the Roll Call inasmuch as this is a Bill that will really

hurt our coal industry f rom what I can understand .

: Verf ication please . *

peaker Lechowicz : ''Verifdcation has been requested . The Gentle

man f rom Bond, Mr . Slape . For what purpose do you seek

recognition? Poll the absentees f irst . ''

lepk 'Leone : ''Po11 of the absentees ; Alexander . ''

eaker Lechowicz : ''Alexander , 'aye ' .''17
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lerk Leonez ''Borchers. Braun. Breslin. Burndige..o''

peaker Lechowicz: 'lKindly record Mrs. Braun as 'aye'. Eight h-re.

lerk Leone: ''Burnidge. Casey. gDiprima. Flinn...''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. Kindly re... Change Mr. Wikoff

from 'aye' to 'no'. Please proceed, Sir.''

lerk Leone: ''Dwight Friedrich. Gaines. Hoffman.o''

Peâker Lechowicz: ''Kindly Hoffman as 'nof.''

lerk Leone: ''Klosak. Laurino. Leverenz..el'

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Birchler from 'aye' to

'no'. Mrs . Sumnera''

umnërk' ''Please change it to 'nol.''

Peaker Lechowicz: ''Change Mrs. Sumner from laye' to 'nog.'' Mrsu

Pullen?'' '

ullen: ''Same reguest, Mr. Speaker. *Aye' to 'no' please.'' '

peaker Lechowicz: ''Change the Lady from 'aye' to lne' Mr. Neff ''

ef f : '' ' A e ' to ' no ' ''y .

peaker Lechowicz : '' lAye 1 to 1 no ' f or Mr . Nef f please . Mr .

Robbins, change from 'ayel to 'no'. Did we complete the

pöll of the absentees, Tony? Please proceedo- Robbins

' changed from 'aye' to Ino' ,1

-lerk Leone: ''Continuinl wfth the poll of the absentmes) Mugalian.

Peters. Polk. Richmond. Rigneyowg-''

peaker Lechowicz: lRigney, 'no#oê'

lerk Leone: ''Satterthwaite. Schlickman. Slape. Stearney.

E.G. Steele. Swanstrom.e.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Swanstrom as 'aye'. Piel, for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

iel: ''Would you change me from 'aye' tto 'no' please?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Change Mr. Piel from laye' to 'no' ''

lerk Leone: ''continuing with the poll of the absentees; Terzich

Totten. Tuerk. Watson. Williams. Williamson..o''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Williamson is 'aye'.''

clerk Leone: ''Winchester. And, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Leèhowicz: ''That concluded poll of the absentees. And

kindly record Mr. Tuerk as 'aye'. What's our count? And
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Mr. Burnidge as 'aye'. Mr. Ropp, for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

opp: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''How is Mr. Ropp recorded?'l

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

opp: ''Change that to 'present) pl,easev''

peàker Lechowicz: ''Change him to lpresent'. Capparelli from

îaye' to 'presentf. Kosinski from 'aye' to 'present.

Whht's the count? Mr. Ralph Dunn, we're starting off

with 99 gayes', 44 'nos'. Do you persist in the request

for a verification? Mr. Dunn please.''

unn: 1'I doubt very seriously if the votes are here. But since

there ;re that many 1111 not take the time of the House.

Thank youo''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman withdraws his request. On

this question, on House Bill 3527, there are 99 'ayes'e

44 'nos'e This Bill, havihg recieved the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 3539.''

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 3539, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectionsuof the Illinois Housing Development Act. Third

Reading cf the Bill..''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Piel.''

ielz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. With leave of the House, I'd

like to bring this back to Second Reading for the purpoae

of an Amendmen't please.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any objections? Objections have been

raised. Objections have been raised, Sir. ''

iel: ''Okay. Then 1111....9' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huff.''

uff: ''Mr. Speaker, I thought it was a House ruleathat a Sponsor

could direct his own Bil1.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''There was a request to brinq the Bill back

from Third to Second for the purpose of an Amendment.

objections have been raised. The Gentleman has another

recourse he can move: which will require 89 votes. Mr.
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Piel.''

uff: ''Well# I wish he would so..''

Piel: ''1,1 sorry. I didn't ,hear what Mr. Huff said. I%m sorry.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Huff?''

iel: ''Will he repeat what he said?''

uff: ''l was wishing that you would move to have the Bill

brought back ko Second, Mr. Pielvl'

iel: '1I agreed when I brought it to Third Reading to bring it

back to Second Reading. I will agree.

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman moves that the House bring

the Bill back from Third to Second for the purpose of

an Amendment. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion

vote 'aye'; al1 opposed votel'nö'. Now, this is a reques

to bring the Bill back from Third to Second for the

purpose of an Amendment. Objections were raised. Now

the Gentleman has moved that the House give him the

permissidno. to move from Third to second. Takes 89 votes
' Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The

clerk will take the record. The Gentleman from Winnebago

Mr. simms.''

imosz ''l'd ask for a verification of the Roll Cal1.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman requests à verification of the

Roll Call. Mr. Grossi, you're not recorded. I don't

believe. Are you recorded? Leave to be verified for

Mr. Grossi? Leave is granted. Mr. Deuster. for what

purpose do you seek recognition?'!

euster: ''Please change me from 'yes' to 'no ' ''

a'eker Leèhowicz : ''Change Mr . Deuster f rom 'yes 9 to 'no ' .p

Kindly record Mr . Stanley f rom lyes ' to ' no ' . Mr . Meyery

y for what purm se do you seek recognition, Sir?''

eyer: ''May I have leave to be verif ied # please?''

peaker Lechowiéz: ''Leave? Permission for Meyer to be verified?

Leave is granted. The Lady...- The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Matùlao''

tula: '1Mr. Speaker, change me from 'yes' to 'no.. *t

x-
.x.
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peaker Lechowicz: ''Change Mr. Matula from 'yes' to Rno'. The

Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunn. Kindly record Mr. Dunn

as 'ayeg. Kindly reeord Mr. Schneider as 'ayeê. Mr.

Jones, Emil Jones, as 'aye'. What's the count: Tony?

Mr. E.d. Steelg change him from 'aye: to 'nof. Mr.

Griesheimer, for what purpose do you seek reeoqnition?''

riesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, change De from 'aye' to Rno#w''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Change Mr. Griesheiler from 'aye' to 'no'.

Anyone else? What's the countz Tony? On this queskion

there are 89 Bayes', and 51 Inos'. Mr. Molloy: for

what purpose do you seek recognition?''

olloy: PHow am I recorded?''

peaker Lechowicz/ ''How is Mr. Molloy recorded?n

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman ik recorded as voting layeA-l

olloy ; ''Please change me to 'present'.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly reeord Mr.. Molloy as 'present'.

Mr. Bianco, for what purpose do you seek recoqnition?

Change him from 'aye' ko 'no'. Kindly record Mr. Mulcahe

as 'ayeî. Mr. Anderson as a 'no'. Mrs. Hoxsey.''

oxsey; ''Change me to 'presentf pleasee''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Change Mrs. Hoxsey to ttlpresent' Anyone

else? Okay. Whatls the count? Kindly record Mr.

Donovan as 'aye'. Mr. Bullock, for what purpose do

you seek recognition?''

ullock: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. ln light of the enormityiof changes

wouldn't it be simpler to just dump thi: Roll Call and

let people vote their switches?''

pdaker Lechowicz: ''We1l, wel.'re right at the end, Sir. Mrs.

Dyer, for what purpose do you seek recognitiona''

yer: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

peaker Lebhowiczr ''How ls the Lady recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Lady is not recorded as Voting.''

Dyer: ''Please record me as 'no: ''

spedker Ledhowiczz nKindly record Mrs. Dyer as 'no'. What's

the count, Tony? On this question there are 89 'iyes:h.
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53 'no', and Mr. Simms requests a verification. Poll

the Affirmative vote. Dr. Capuzi? Leave to be verified.

Leave is granted. Capuzi, you voted fno' anyway.

He still wants to verified. Eindly verïfy Mr. Garmisa.

Leave? Mr. Jones, Mr. Dave Jones? Mr. Sa'mms.''

imms: ''Pardon?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Ready for your verification, Sir?''

A'mms: ''Yes f'

Bpeaker Lechowicz: HMrs. Dyery for what purpose do you seek reco =

nition?''

yer: ''Mr. Speaker. I'd like to change my 'no' vote to 'yes'o''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mrs. Dyer as Iayet. Proceed

to.... Yes. Mr. Simms, for what purpose... Excuse me.

The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Dave Jonese eants to

ie recorded as. 'no'. Mr. Simms, what else?''

imms: ''What count do we start out witha''

peaker Lechowicz: ''I think 90. At 90, Mr. Simms. 9-0.:'

imms: ''Well# there's couple I can tell you right now that you.. ''

peaker Lechowicz: ''NO.. No.''

imms: ''Could remove...''

peaker Lechowicz: ''We have to proceed to verify the Affirmative

VU YC * Vî

imms: ''Al1 right. That's fine. We can knock more than that

Off.''

peaker Lechowicz: 'lplease proceed to verify the Affirmative

Vote. On the motion.''

lerk Leone: ''Poll of the Affirmative...''

peaker Lebhowicz: ''Put Mr. Greiman as 'aye'. Itls 91. Al1

right. Proceed to verify the Affirmative Voteo/

lerk Leone: ''Alexander. Balanoffo.-''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Put.Mr. Von Boeckman as 'aye'. And leave

to be recorded as 'aye'. VonBoeckman. Leave is granted.

Proceed to verify the Affirmative Vote.''

lerk Leone: f'Alexander. Balanoff. Beatty. Birchler. Bradley.

Braun. Breslin. Brummer. Bullock. Capparelli. catahi .
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Chapman. Christensen. Cullerton. Currie. Darrow.

Dawson. Diprima. Domico. Donovan. John Dunn. Dyer

Farley. Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin. Greiman .

Grossi. Hallstrom. Hanahan. Hannig. Harris. Henry.

Huff. Jaffe. Johnson. Emil Jones. Kane. Katz.

Keane. Kelly. Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska . Kulas.

Lechowicz. Leon. Leverenz. Madigan. Marovitz.

Matijevich. Mautino. Mcclain. McGrewu..''

pedker Lechowicz: ''Sam McGrewls in his chair. Please continue.
'

lerk Leone: nMcpike. Meyer. Mulcahey. Murphy. O'Brien.

Patricka..''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr . Getty, for what

purppse do you seek recognition?''

etty: ''May I have leave to be verified please?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Leave to be verified? Leave is granted.

Please continue, Sir.''

lerk Leone: ''Pechous. Peters. Piel- Pierce. Polk. Pouncey.

Preston. Rea. Richmond. Ronan. Sandquist. Satterthwa te.

Schisler. Schneider. Schraeder. Sharp. Slape. Steczo

Stuffle. Taylor. Van Duyne. Vitek. VonBoeckman.

White. W.illiams. Williamson. 3am Wolf. Younqe. . Youre-l.

And, Mr. Speakero''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs'z Willere for what

purpose do you seek recognition? Willer. Mrs. Willero''

illerz ''I wish to vote 'yes' on this.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Leave to be 'recorded as 'aye'? Record the

Lady as 'aye'. Mrs. Hallstrom?''

allstrom: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I1d like to change that 'yes

vote Eo 'no' please.'f

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record the Lady as 'no'. Kindly

record Mr. Doyle as 'aye'. Mr. Ewell as 'aye'. What's

the count now, Tony? We'rè starting out with 93 'ayes'y

and 54 'nos' Mr. Simms. Do you have any questions#

of the Affirmative Vote?''

immsn 'dYes, Mr. Speaker. Representative Balanoff?''
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peaker Lechowicz: ''Mrs. Balanoff is in her chair.''

imms: ''Beatty.''

peaker Lechowiczz ''Beatty is in his chair.''

imms: ''Bradley?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Bradley is in his chairo''

imms : ''Mrs Braun? '' '

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mrs. Braun was oveb here. Mrs. Braun?

How is the Lady recorded?''

lherk Leone; ''The Lady is recored as voting layelo''

peàker Lechowicz; ''Remove her.p

- imms: ''Okay. Representative...''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Jake Wolf as 'aye'. Pleas

proceed, Siro''

imms: ''Representative Dawson?'l

peaker Lechowicz: ''Dawson? He's in his chair.''

imms: ''Representative Diprima?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Diprima? Mr. Diprima. He's right hereo''

imms: ''Hi Larry. Okay. Representative Donovano''# .#

peaker Ledhowicz: ''The Gentleman from Perry, Mr. Ralph Dunn, fo .

what purpose do you seek recognition?''

unn : ''T 1 d l ike 'eo change nty 'rzo # to an ' aye 1 please . P

peaker Lechowicz: ''To an laye'? Kindly record Mr. Dunn as

' 'aye'. Mr. Bianco, for what purpose do you seek recogni-

tionr' .

ianco: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''How is Mr. Bianco recordeda''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'nodo''

ianco: nBianco is recorded as voting 'no'? Good. Keep it that

WZY * ''

imms: ''Representative Earley.'f

peaker Lechowicz: ''Farley? Mr. rarley in the chamber? How is

Mr. Farley recorded?''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votiqg 'aye'.o

peaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.''

imms: ''Representative Giorgi.''
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peaker Lecholicz: ''Giorgi? How is Mr. Giorgi recorded?''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeBo''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Hehé here.lf

imms: ''Oh, I just saw him sitt... Okay. Representative Hannig.

peaker Lechowicz: ''Hannig? How is Mr. Rannig recorded?/

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'w''

peaker Lechowiczz ''Remove hima''

imms: ''Harrisv''

peaker Lechowicz: r'Harris. How is Mr. Harris recorded?''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting eayed.''
- peaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.''

imms: ''Representative Tim Johnson.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Tim Johnson? How is Mr. Johnson recorded?''

lerk Leone: NThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee.'' '

peaker Lechowicz: ''Remove himw''

imms: ''Representative Keaneo''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Keane is .in his chair.''

t' imms: ''Representative Mulcahey.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mulcahey's in his chair.l'

imms: ''Representative O'Brieno''

. peïkeraLechowicz: ''O'B:?en, how is he recorded?''

lerk Leonez ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting layedo''

peâker Lechowicz: ''Remove hime''

imms: ''Representative Polk?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Ben Polk?''

imms z ''Yes ''

peaker Lechowicz: ''How is Mr. Polk recorded?''

lerk Leone; ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting gayep.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.''

imms: ''Representative Sandquist?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Sandquist? How is he recorded?''

lerk Leone : ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye I . ''

peàker Lechowicz : ''Remove him. ''

imms : ''Representative Schneider . ''

eaker Lechowicz z ''Schneider ' s in the chamher . '1P
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i mm s ; n s tec zo ? ''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Steczo? Hefsùhere
o
''

imms: l'Representative Van Duyne? ''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Leroy Van Duyne
. How is Mr. Van Duyne

recordedzs'

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

peaker Lechowiez: ''Remove him.
''

lmmsz ''Representative Sam Wolf?'l

peaker Lechowicz: ''Sam Wolf is here.''

smms: t'Representative J.J. Wolf?''

peaker Lechowicà: ''J.J. Wolf? Re just got on the Roll Call
.

Mr. Wolf? J.J. Wolf? How is he recordeda. Hëes recôrded

' as 'ayel. Remove himo''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel
.
''

imms: ''Representative. . . Representative Pechous-''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Collins got to Wolf v
''

imts: ''Representative Pechous?o

peaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Pechous, how is he recorded?''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel
./

peaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.''

Ni= as: '!Do you remove Representative Wolf from the Roll Call?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''I removed Wolf, J .J. Wolf?''

imms: ''Both WolfVs.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''No, Sam Wolf was here.
''

imms:''oh Samls here? Okay . J.J. was removeda''#

peaker Lechowicz: ''I already removed him .
l'

imms: ''Okay. Thank. . . ''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Put Hannig back on th& Roll Call
. Who'd

you ask for, Tim?''

imms: ''That's a1l I have-
''

peaker Lechowicz: ''okay. Is Mr. Donovan on khe Roll Call7 He

wants to be recorded as 'ayer. All right. rine. On

this question theregs 85 gayes' and 53 'nos'
. And the

Gentleman's mption fails. Now the Bill is. .. still re-

mains on Third Reading . Mr . Piel, what do you want to do
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on House Bill 35397 ''

Piel: ''1:11 go with it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Youlve read the Bill already: is that

correct, Mr. dlerk? The Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Piely

on House Bill 3539.49

i 1 ''Thank you, Mr. Speakef, Ladies and Gentlemen of theP e :

House. With leave of the House, I'd like to take 3539

and 3540 on one Roll Call cause they?re companion Billso/

Speaker Lecho/icz: ''Objections have been raised.'l

Piel: ''By whom?n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Doesn't make a difference. 3539 alonep''

Piel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Basically whàt House Bill 3539 does is weeve

qot a severe crisis right now in the housing industry

in the State of Illinois. What this will doy this will

instruct IDA. It's a new Actz lt will instruct IDA

to whenkthe.housing market drops below a specific levely

to institute a housing market ïn crisis, in the State of

Illinois. By thise what they would be doing, they will b

buyihg the l6w interest mortg>ges as long as they do

ot fall below the bond rate of IDA irom the financialn

i/stitutions in the State of Illinois. In turn, the

financial institutions of the State of Illinois will lend

this money out at two points over the bond rate. whiuh

in today's market it would be approximately ten percent

mortgages to 1ow and moderate income families in the Stat

of Illinois. This way it will definitely'help the

people who are tryi:g to get mortgages in the Skate of

Illinois today and give them a lower payment as far as

their mortgage goes. At the present time how this will

help the portgage... er# the home builders in the State

of Illinois, 1978, the home starts in the State of Illino s

were approximately 52,200. The projected figure of

starts in the State of Illinois for 1980 are 15,200.
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Quite a substantial drop, a drop of 7l% starts in the hom

building market in the State of Illinoise which is a

decline in the State of Illinois of approximately 32,000

jobse which is just in the home building area. If you

lose:32#000 jobs in the home building area, this is

not takihg into effect (.sic) of how it will hurt the

%Ma' and Pa' grocery store nn the corner because people

cahnot buy as' many groceries, or how it will affect the

furniture stores and a11 other small inzependent retailer .

What it would cost the StzYe of Illinois projecked

figure for 1980, it will cost the state four million...

428,million dollars in wages. It will be a decline in

income tax :for the State of Illinéis of ten point seven

milliön dollars and a thirty-seven million dollat decline

in real estate taxes. So it's not a situation to where

the drop in the housing starts is just affecting one
specific area. It's affecting the entire economy of the

state .and thfkistô:insure that we are going to have

mortgage available to the people who cannot afford the

high mortgages of today. And I'd ask for your favorable

Eoll Call on 3539.'9

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from

McHenry, Mr. Hanahan-''

Hanahan: ''Wil1 the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he will.''

Hanàhanz ''Representative Piel, could you explain to the Member

of the General Assembly the difference between this

concept and the concept used on the Chrysler bail out

Bi1l?''

Piel: '#As far as a concept, there is no liability to the

state, first of all, Tom. None, Whatsoever to the

state-'' That's good for starters. I think thhtls enough

to cover it right theke.''

Hanahan: ''You mean'the... When a bankruptcy takes place

in an IDA project, there is no liability of the good fait

m'-.+ x
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in the credit of the State of Illinois?''

Piel: ''Okay, what it is basically, Tom, IDA'S going to issue

bonds. They've got right now million.. one hundred

and fifty million dollars in unencumbered funds. This

*ill be covering sixty-seven percent of those unencumhere

funds. These are funds that are sitting in IDA and IDA'

not doing anything with them.. These are offering
>

mortgages to the low and moderate income people throuqh-

out the state. ''

Hanahan: ''Yes. Well, the question I get back ko though is,r

is IDA vwhen they allow their boùdé to be sold e doesn't

IDA have a committment of the full faith and credit of

the State of Illinois to guarantee their bonds? That's

the first question. ''

Piel: ''At the present time, yes.''

Hanahan: ''Okay. Then, if a residential mortgage is issued

or residentials are built through the IDA program and
4,

it bankrputs, their contractor bankrppts on the building

of thëmlDA project, wouldn't the people of the State

of Illinois be responsible of picking up that bankruptcy .

under this Bil12''

Piel: ''Not really, Tom. No. Because theylve got khe bonds

to cover it. This is their issuihg bonds. They're

issuing bonds. They're issuing bonds at the present

rate. And these are unencumbered funds right now. >

Hanahan: ''Wel1 Mr. Speàkex, Momhers of the Housey I'm koingF

to vote for this Bill, but I just want to make sure that

some people in this House recognize that it all depends

kbose ox is being gored. I've heard before when welve

lnlked about the Chrysler bail out that a11 of à sudden

that everything should be allowed in the free market

place to either fall or pass on its own merits. I heard

some :peakers make that statement. I heard thét in the

free economy that businesses should be allowed to

fail or not to fail, al1 on their own and without govern
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ment intervention. And IIm going to support this Bill.

I want eve,ryone to know I'm supporting it based on the

philosophy that someplace government has a role to play

in the economy of this state and I think it's perfectly

reasonable for government to play this role. But at no

time do I want the hypocricy to take over that somehow

only certain things should government..,intérvenelkith

in the free economy. This certainly is an example of

qovernment working in the private sector, helping an

industry out which needs help, desperately needs help .

But at no time do I want people to beat their chests

and say that it'sw.right here and was wrong at the

Chrysler time.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. HuffovHuff

iplease.''

Huff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I can think of no greater

. crisis, Ladies and Gentlemen, than in areas where thexe

have been no housing at all. Although I have no real

objections to Mr. Piel's Bill, because it makes IDA do
something that IDA has never done before and that isy

to taka in cornlienlerzts ,. lf you understand how IDA works

IDA has never provided any colmitments on any projects
that it's committedvl It is simply taking Section 8 and

build that as an incommitment which in fact the Federal

Government bails IDA out. IDA'S only commit'xent to any

future . . . or any projects up to date has been to provide
interim f inancing or construction money . The Pederal

Government through the Section 8 program, M dies and

Gentlemen; is the one who provides the in-commitpeat

So that is why I 'm not opposed to Mr . Piel ' s Bill except
z

that he didn ' t allow me to put my M endment on which

was simply directing IDA to build Section 8 housing in

areas where they '#e never been built bef ore .''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''The Gentleman f rom Sangamon p Mr . Kane . *

Kane : ''Would the Gentleman yield? ''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he will.

l'

Kane: ''In your opening remarks, you suggested that this Bill

would provide mortgages to low and moderate income

people. Would you show us where in the language that

it limits this pro/ram to low and moderate income

People?''

s#eaher Lechowicz: ''Mr. Pie1.'''

Piel: f'Basically what they're going to be doinge Representativ ,
they have to lend them back out in their own specific

area. And when theydre lending it back out their own

specific area, it has to be to low and moderate income

cause this is the way it's set up .p.

Kane: ''Where is it set up like that in the statute? Could you

point to me the lanquage in your Bill which 2
.tmits...n

Pielz 'Q .. The very first clause of your . .. . . . . . legislation-'
Kane: ''But the Section that you are amending says nofAing

at all about low and moderate incomes. All it does is

lihit: it to the purchase of secondary mortgages by

IDA. Is that not correck?''

Piel: ''The enabling legislation in IDA states low and moderate

income housing. IDA'S enabking kegislation .''

'îThat's true, but thiso..';Kane:

Piel: '' IDA'S purpose, Doug . IDA'S purpose.''

Kane: ''But this is a separate program that youere giving IbA

which is in addition to its other purposes . And this

program is not limited to low and moderate income persons 
.

Is that not correct?''

Piel : ''No . No . IDA 1 s enabling legislation . . Please listen to

what I lm saying . IDA ' s enabling legislation, IDA is not

for the purpose of high . income mortgages or high income
N

'
bonds . IDA is f or low and moderate income peopley their

enabling legislation . This ïs directing IDA. IDA has

to lend it out in 1ow and moderate income housing 
. 
e

Kane z ''You 're amending Sections 7 . 23 and there 's no language

in that Section that sets up this purchase: secondary
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mortgages, there's no limit to requiring that those

mortgages that are put out by Savinqs and Loan or other

financial institutions, that those mortgages be limited

to low and moderate income individuals. Is that not

correct?''

Piel: ''YouAre asking, you know... As far as what the Act

states, the Act does not have to state what they#re

buying back or what they are lending out. IDA'S enabling

Act states that it has to be for low and moderate income

peopleo''

Kane: DOn page seven/ line 35# it says that these institutions ..

or IDA funds will be given to lending institùtions al-

located on the basis of geographical need. What do you

mean by geographical need'?and what standards are in your

Bill which would define those needs?''

Piel: ''Pass that by me one more time, Dougo''

Kane: ''The last line of page seveno.''

Piel: ''Ahd your question is what now?''

Kane: ''It says, 'Baéis of geographical needfy what is a geo-

graphical need .and where is that defined and how do we
' . ' 

jknow what that mearzs?f

speaker.Lechowicz: I'Everything south of Route 22.11

Piel: ''Okay. basically what we're talking about, when you#re

talking about geographical need, y. oudre talking about

the need for lo* and moderate Sncoïerlhousing for that

specific geographic area. '' '

Kane: ''Where does it say that?''

Piel: ''A1l right. Geographical need, it states that right

in the Amendment. Low and moderate income housing,

as 1'11 refer back one more time, is in your enabling
l

Act of IDA. ''

Kane : ''And what does geographical need meanz ''

Piel : ''Al1 riqht . Basically, what you 1re talking aM ut, you 'r

talkinq about not setting in to an area where you do

not have the heavy mortgage activity going on . What you I e
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talking about, going into an area that needs mortgage

money , an area that needs home building, an area that

needs 1ow and moderate income housinq . ''

Kane : ''I s there any speêif ication of when an area meets the

tandard of g' eographical need?''s

Piel: ''I'm sorry. I didn't hearo.''

Kane: lHow do we know when an area meets the standard of geo-

graphiâal need?''

Piel: ''Thatlll be decided by IDA.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Want to proceed on the Bill, Mr. Kane?''

Eane: BMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I rise

in opposition to this Bill.for a numher of reasons.

Partly, for the indefiniteness éf the Bill and the amount

of authority that it gives IDA and in the way that it

changes the purpose of IDA. It kicks in this new pro-

gram when à heùsing emergency period begins. And the

housing emergency period ié deèined as any quarter in

which housing starts go below ...D

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me, Mr. Kane. Please proceed.''

Kane: ''Which housing starts go below the average of three

quarters between 1977 and 1380. It's a very indefinita .

crisis. And it's the kifd of thing that can kick in

without much forethought. What it also does is require

the housing authority to allocate 67% of its unencnmhered

bonding authorityz not its funds, but it's bonding author ty

to purchasinq mortgages on the secondary market. Could

be at a period of time in which IDA would not be able

to sell its bonds. There's no feeling for what will

happen to the other IDA programs. And itls the kind of

thinq which will suck money out of .the 1ow and moderate

income programs that IDA is supposed to be pushing and

into a secondary mortgage marketw under a program in

which there are no income 'requirements and so forth.

IDA already has a program in which 50 million dollars

worth of bonds and money are set aside for first.. for
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. purchase of first mortgages by people bqying homes for

the first time. We passed that program several years ago .

I think that that is something that can help. But what

we have here is a program that kicks in when housing

starts dip below a particular average. There's no

requirement that this mortgage money go #o finance the

construction of new homes. There is no requirement that

it would go to finance people, individuals, with low

and moderate incomes. There is no requirement that it

finances people buying homes for the first time. What

this will do essentially is put IDA bonds and the

bondipg authority of the state behind just the ordinary

mortgage market. I think that that is not something that

we should enter into lightly. It's a program that would

requikeea considerable amount of additional money, more

thànhwhat IDA has at the present time. And I think -that

we ought to go slowly with this and allow IDA to function

with its existing programs rather than go off into this

new area which will push mortgage money into areas that

can get conventional financing. And I1d urge the defeat

ef this Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Bullockoo

Bullock: ''Thank you, Mr. Spekher and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I will be quite brief. Will the Sponsor

yield to one additional question?

Speaker Lethoèicz; ''Indicates he Wi11.''

Bullock: ''Representative Piel, is it your impression that the

Federal Home Loan Bank Board would in fact recognize

what you are proposing here for the refinancing and the

secondary market? Do you think that would be acceptable?

Piel: ''As far as G e Federal Home Loan Bank Board, this is

a state opyration, it's not a federal operation. As

far as whether I think they would go along with it.

we have asked them for any negative comments. They'xthave

not given any negative comments. This is basically the
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reason, Representativw Bullock, that we crossed... we

tabled 41 beciuse it dealt with.federal 1aw and not state

law . ''

Bullock: ''This Bill also, Representative Piel, has as one of

its purposes the secondakylamarket of which the Federal

Home Loan Bank Board and I'm surpras a banker ynu

know that would have some interest if not jurisdiction.

My second question, Rqpresentati ve Piel, it is my under-

standing that the Legislature has enacted legislation and

is now law, PA81-ll62, which gave to IDA certain authorit

and gave to it additional funds for mortages. To your

inowledge, has IDA consistent with its Preamble and its :$''

enabling legislation, has IDA met that requirement

under that statute?''

Piel: ''Glad you asked the question. No, they have not, Larry .

And this is one of the reasons we are establishingp:this

new Act. This isngt... is a directive to them. They

are sitting on a lot of encumbered funds. They are not

lending them out. They do not want to go into areas

where theve's a low income or in certain areas where

therefs a moderate income and this is a directive to

YXCRI * ''

Bullock: ''Mr. Speaker, Iîd like to address the Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: lplease proceed, Sir.''

Bullock : ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

the Amendment #1 to House Bill 3539 in fact becomes the

Bill. And this Amendment, in my eltimakion, attempts

in a ltacit' sort of way to give a directi/e to Illinois

Housing Development Authority which has historically

shown a total disdain for the Legislature, if not certain y

an aversion, not to carry out the wishes of the Legisla-

ture. But I think that the Sponsor, while he may be

well intended, has perhaps misstated on several occasions

the ultimate effect of this legislation. I submit to

you this legislation will not, and I repeat, it will not
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benefit low and moderate ihcome housing in the State

of Illin:is. The Sponsor has previously indicated that

the Illinois Housin: Development Authority has continued

to disregard the directives of the State Legislature.

I further submit to you that this legislation grants to

lDA powers that IDA should not have at Ehis pôint. And

so I am in opposition to House Bill 3539 and I certainly

. would ask all of the Members of this Legislature to at

least pay close attention to the Amendment and certiinly

I hope that once you've read the Amendment that you would
' 'concur with Representative Kane who has spoken before me

who indicated on a similar basis that this legislation

is not needed at this time. A: a matter of fact, it

would be b0th bnekous and 'dangerous if we were to pass

it at this time because it is my opinion that it prqbably

wouid cause severe constitutional problems..'

 speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Champaign, Mrs. Satterthwait .''

satterthwaite: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question please?f'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he wi1l.:P

Satterthwaite: ''Representative Piel, at the top of page nine

' in the Amendmentzit refers to residential mortgaqes, but
i
i ' kin through the new language to see if in. I ve been loo gi

 any place it is restricted to single family homes or in
 - any way it's restricted to .owner operated residential
 '
! mortgage Property. Can yOu tell me whether it has
!
! sueh restrictiona''

Piel: ''Hold on for one secon'd will you? It does, Representati e,

but the exact pôint, if you'd Wait for just a second I
can clear that up in my final...Why don't you go on to

your next question. Iell find that for you in the mean-
 .

time . ''

! speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from St. Clair: Mrs. Younge.H

! Younge: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to... Will the

 ,,Sponsor yield please?

 1# speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he will.
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Younge: ''How long has the bond issue been in effect that you

are attempting to influence by this legislation?''

Piel: ''Couldn't tell you the length of timee Representativeo''

Younge: ''Where has the part of the bond issue that has

been committed or....''

Piel: ''MrJz speakery I can't hear. I'm sorry. I cannot hearo ''

Speaker Lêchowiczz ''Would you repeat the question
zMrs. Younge''

Younge: ''My first.question wasy how long has the bond issue

been in effect'/ thàt is, the subject matter of this
- legislation? R'

Piel: ''And I answered that. I said I don't know the answer to

thato''

Younge: ''Where has the part of the bond issue which is nok

a subject of this legislation been spent? Or where

have the houses been built?''

Piel: ''This is the problem. This is the problem that wefre

trying to in one area of thisgto rectify. You ask where

it has been spent. It has not been spent. IDA is sitting

here on. right at the present time, about l50 thousand

dollars in unencumbered funds and they're not spending

them. They are eax-marked funds... They are not ear- .

marked funds and they were... well, they should be puttin

them ihto the housing market where they're not and this

is why this Bill is a new Act directing them to do such
o
''

Younge: 'lYou mentioned a moment aqo that IDA did not want to

go into low and moderate income areas. Would you amplify

that please or expand on that?''

Piel; ''No. I said that they have not been going into that

area as much as they should have and this would direct

them to do such.''

Younge: ''With that statement, I don't quite understand why

you did not support an Amendment that would set specific

standards directing them into those areas by requiring

them to build in areas where they have not built single

family houses, by requiring them to use portions of this
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money in houses in areas that were quàlified for Section

8 housinq dnd by requiring them to use their

permanent mortgage financing in the low and moderate

income housing areas. Now why, if what you say is

true, why didn't you support thése Amendments ànd give

us an opportunitye..o''

Pielz ''Did 1, at any time, say I would not support the

Amendments?i' Eirst of all, Representative Younge, I'd

likè to clarify one remark that you stated. that I would

not support your Amendment. At any time did you approach

me with your Amendment? No, you did not. I talked in

great length with Representative Bullock, Representative

Henry, and Representative Huff in reference to the Amend-

ments. But you, on your own cognizance, went ahead and

offered your Amendment. You didn't want to talk about

it. So you're telling me that I do not support your

Amendmènt, well you didn't even approach me on your

Amendment.''

Younge: ''Well, when #ou didn't ask for a poll of the absentees

that spedks to the Body. .lld.like to speak to the Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: '' Please address your remarks to the

Billy Ma#am. ''

Younge: ''The big problem with the Illinois Housing Development

Authbrity is just the problem that the Sponsor of this
Amendment in this Bill has talked about. IDA refuses

to build in low and moderate income neighborhoods. The

effor t on Representative Huff's part and my part was

to write into by Amendment standards that would make it

necessary for them to do the things necessary to build

in those areas and to illuminate the problem that has

caused this Bill thàt's over l50 million dollars worth

of bonding capacity. And 1111 ask you to vote against

this Bill in order to give an opportunity for this matter

to go on Postponed Consideration so that there can be '

a negotiation. Although their enabling legislation requi es

'q'U''-N
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them and thë reasdn and the purpose for them being set

up was to help low and nM-rate income housing development .

They have not done it. And then to turn them loose

this 150 million dollars without that type of specificity

I think further commitstithem to evade the intent of this

General Assembly...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me..''

Younge: ''And I ask you for those purposes to vote 'no'

on this.'' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''I move the previous question.''

Speâker Lechowiczz î'The Gentleman has moyed the previous

question. All in favor say 'aye', 'aye'. Opposed? The

previous question's been moved. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Piel, to close. Oh. The Lady from Champaign,

1. Mrs. Satterthwaitee khat's yöur point of order?''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker, I asked a question earlier and

was waiting for the staff to have that answer for me.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Your point is well taken. You have an

answer for the Lady, Mr. Piel?''

Piel: ''Yes. I'à1 cover it in my closing remarks. Representati e.

Thank youd.''

speakër Lechowicz: ''Wel1, wait. She may have some additional

questions.''

Piel: ''Yes, okay.''

Satterthwaite: ''I really wanted an opportunity to respond if

I felt that the answers were not adequate.oo''

speaker Lebhowicz: ''Please respond to the Ladyls questinn.''

Piel: ''Okay, Representative. First of all, IDA has in their

initial... when IDA was set un for sinqle family housing

in low and moderate income area, thls basfcall'y refterate

thhtpwithout coming out and saying 'single family housing ,

it says, 'residentiar mortgaqes', that would be covered

under this specific areao''

satterthwaite: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Memhers of the House,
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that was my concern that it only refers..o''

Speaker Le'dhowiczz ''Please proceed, 14a'amo''

Satterthwaite: ''It only refers to residential mortgages. It

does : indicate that those have to be single family

homes. It does not indicate that they have to be owner o ..

cupied. It seems to me with the loose'nœs of this lang-

uage, what we would allow IDA to d: is to really be in

a program where they would be financing not necessarily

low income housihg, not necessarily owner occupied

housing, not even any guarantee that it would be in

an' area that needed 1ow income housing. We have a number

of IDA facilikies in Chappaign, Urbana and yet, very clos

to those facilities there is very high income family

housing. And presckylly those high income people would
al/o qualify for these residential mortgages. I appréciat

the Sponsorls intention of trying to get some idle Eoney

out into the mortgage market and I really resent the

k' fact that IDA has not implemented the program of the

other fifty million dollar bonding authority that they

have. But tnfortunately, I think this Bill is not

, wèitten specifically enougb to address the real need

and for that reason I will oppose ito''

Speaker Lethowicz: ''The Gentleman from Coox, Mr. Piely to

closeo''

Piel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gêntlemen of the

Hbuse. I'd like to cover a couple of things that

have been mentioned previously in debate. Eirst of all:

the one question would be as far as. you knowy the money

would cost the state; there's no appropriation because

these are revenue bonds. You do not need that. You do

not need the approp:iàtion because youdve gok the revenue

bonds. Th e problem right now, I've heard many people

mention this l50 dollars is going to be going to waste.

This l50 dollars is not going to waste. Eirst of ally

it states thàt 67 % of the unencnmhered fund; theyeve
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got l50 million dollars sitting there right now. So,

Lif they#re not using it, you tell me, is this going to

Wastéz At the present time: it is. You put it back

into the housing market and you stimulate housing in

the State of Illinois. You're stimulating mortgages

with the low income families and you're telling me that

this isn't going to stimulate housing? You'd better

believe it is going to .stkYlate housing. The yroblen

is right now IDA is not functioning the way tbey uere set ué'

to. They were set up to function as an asset to the

housing market and theylre not doing it. TheyRre sittinq

on these funds because they do not want to put them in

low and moderate income areas. They want to puk them

into a 1ot of âffluent areas, some moderaté income areas,

butlthey do not want to go into 1ow and moderate income

areas basically. Now, the one- question wasy are we

allowing them to function? This to me is a courk questio .

It's not a question as far as legislatingcthe situation.

Right now with this lœ islation I 'h eard many peopley I'lw

reople who werc surporting of the 1ow and modera *e i.ncomc

ppop:e in th'e State of Illinois, state that they do not

feel that this is a concept in the right direction.

Well, 1*11 tell you, if you don't pass this and you leave

it the way it is right now, youdre not going to have

anything, nothing at all. You answer the question before

you vote 'no' on this thing, is IDA doing their job now?
No, they#re not. This is a new Act to stimulate mortgage

growth and stimulate the housing industry in the state

rf Illinois. If we don't stimulate the housing industry

in the State of Illinois you're going to see i: go right

now and then everybody's going to be walking up and

saying, 'holy mackeral', IDA isn't throwing any money

into the 1ow and moderate income areas. I heard one

speaker that spoke earlier... told me today, he sayse

a bird in the hand is worEh two in the bush. This is a
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step in the right direction. It's not going to cure all

the ills, but it's going to tell IDA, hey get off that

acenter and àetls get some mortgage money out in the

makket. I'd ask fpr a favorable Roll Call. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 3539

pass?' All in favor vote 'aye'; al1 opposed vote eno'.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor, to explain his

vöte. Timer's on.''

Taylor: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

I would hope that this Bill would not pass out at this

moment. IDA has never did what they were suppôsed to

do in the inter city, and most of you know that I have

continually opposed them. I would hope that the Sponsor

would bring this Bill back to Second Reading and give

* those persons who have an Amendment to have an opportunit

, to', try to draft corrective leéislation that would help

( the needs of my comtunity.''

Speakër'Lechowicz: ''Qhe Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautinoy

to explain his vote. Timer's on-''

Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I did have my light on to

ask a question in debate.i-and I think maybe if the

Sponsor would like to reirond and explain his vote,

he might be able to answef a fevz of tbe concerns that I h ve
. l

Specificallye I'd like to know, Reprsentative Piel,

who has security, first or second, when we go into the

second mortgage money market? For example. where do we

ppt the State of 111 inois as it appears now under

your provision for security on those same residences?

Is it secondary for the Savings and Loans or the banks?

Ot is it primary to it? If it's primary to it# youeve

got yourself a good position. If it's secondarye then

we're in the banking business to mortgage bankers and,

as I see it, therefore, I'd have to vote 'present'. So,

'îf vou might :try to explain that.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have dll voted who wish? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Huff. to explain his vote. Timer's ono
''

Huff: ''Thank youy Mr. Spaaker . I agree with Mr. Piel in

one area, thak IDA hasnlt done what it was supposed to

do. But I disagree with him in the area that this Bill

will provide housing for low and moderate income people

when it does not deiignate the standard for low indome

people. That's what my Amendment would have done.

And I wish that he would bring that Bill back to Second

so we could correct his very good, otherwisey good ,

Bill . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Youngey

to explain her' vote. Timerls on. Spoke in debate. .

tsI!m sorry. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.piely to explain
:

his vote. Timer's on.''

Piel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Basically What you're talking
.>

, about, youdre not talking about the liabilities to the

state, mainly for the reasons that.. is that IDA is

issuing bonds, IDA is buying mortgages that would equal

to that the mortgages or your collateral on anything

because of the broad spectram of the bonds.

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 52 'ayes' and 49 lnays', 31 recorde'd

as 'present'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pielou

Piel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Poll the absentees please.''

- Speaker Le'ehowicz: ''Poll the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Poll of the absentees; Ackermanoo.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Ackerman, 'aye'.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Bianco. Borchers. Brummer . Capparelli.

Capuzi. Casey. Conti....''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Conti, 'ayelo''

Clerk O'Brien; ''Davis. Diprima. Donovan. Ebbesen. Epton.. .
'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Epton, laye'.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Flinn. Gaines. Garmisa. Hanahan. Hoffman.
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Keane. Klosak. Kulas. Laurino. Marovltz..o''

Speaker Leehowicz: ''Mr. Marovitz? 'No9.

Clerk O'Brienz ''McBroom. Mugalian. O'Brien.tl,

Speaker Leèhowicz: lKindly record Mr. Mugalian as 'present'.

Welcome back, Dick.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''OpRkinn. Peters. Richmond. Ryan. Schisler.

Schliekman. Schraeder. Skinneru Slape. Stanley.

Telcser. Terzich. Totten. VonBoeckman. Wikoff.

Williams. Winchester. Sam Wolf. Yourelll And, Mr.

Speàker.''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pielo''piel pl .''

Pielz ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, leave to take this out of the

recordm''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''What's the count? 55 layes' and how many?

50 'nos'. The Gentleman... Record me. He needs 70

to put it on Postponed. Change me from 'pre'... 'no-'

to 'aye'. Kindly record 14r. Vitek as 'aye'. Mr. William

as Iaye'. Mr. Eelly as 'aye'. Mr. Taylor.oa''

Taylor: PMr. Speaker, I don't agree with the way you are runni g

the House at'this moment. The man has already lost a

Bill and you're calling for people to get on. I don't

like that, Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''No, Sir. The Gentleman called. He asked

for leave to take the Bill out of the record. There

were objections raised. And the Gentleman did not re-

ceive leave to take it out of the record. Now, there's

only one other recourse and either he gets 70 votes or

the Bill fs dead. And wedre in the process... Mr.

Mahar? Mr. Mahar wants to be recorded as laye'. Mr.

Sdhuneman' as laye'. Mr. Dave Jones as 'aye'. Mr. Taylo 2''

11 ' I , 4,
Taylor : Vote me aye .
Speaker Lechowiczr ''As îaye'. Mr. Bullock as 'aye' Mr.

Dawson as 'aye'. Mr. Beatty as 'aye'. Mr. Henry as

'aye'. Mr. Wait. A1l right. Just wait a minute.

Then we'll have a couple get off. Mr. Capparelli as 'aye .
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Mr. Krska as 'aye'. Mr... That's a11 right. Mr. Schisler

as 'aye'. And Mr. Vinson... for what purpose do you seek

recognition? That's enoughwp'.

Vinson: ''To request a verification if we get to 89.''

Speaker Lethowicz: ''Yes. We wonlt get 89. Schislery did I

put you on as 'aye'. Al1 right. What's the count?

That's enough. Mr. Brnmmer wants to be recorded as 'aye'

Mr. Huff as 'aye' and Mr. Patrick as 'aye'. Mr. Winchest r

as 'aye'. That's enough. Mr. Hoffman as 'aye' and Korno-

wicz as laye'. Be careful. Leverenz... What's the count.

Goodwin as 'aye'. On this question there abe 78 'ayes',

50 'noà'. The Gentleman asks leave to put it on Postponed

Consideration. Leave is granted. House Bill 3539 i's

on Postponed Consideration. How about *3540? Same Roll

' Call? Take it out of the record. Okay. House Bill

3544 . ''

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 35448 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to revise the law in relation to

clerks of court. Third Reading of the Bi1l.9'

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Getty.''

Gettyz ''Mk. Speaker and Mambers of lhe House, House Bill 3544

is a Bill which would provide for increased fees in

Probate court. There have been no increased fees in the

Cook County Probate Court since 1969. The rate of increa e

would be approximattly from $75 ko $100 for probate of

estate. For claims, there would be imposed a fee of eith r

25 or 40 dollars depending on the nature of the claim and

the Bill would dpGate and bring into line a reasonable

fee structure. At .present, the Probate Court is losing

in Cook County close to a million dollars a year. This

is much needed piece of legislation. We would ask for

your support. I believe this passed out of the audiciary

committee without any objections. I don't know of no

opposition to'it.''

speaker Lechowiczz ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall
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House Bill 3544 pass?l All in favor vote 'aye'; all

opposed vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there's l37 'ayes', no 'nays'e four recorde

ass 'present'. This Bill, having received the Constitu-

tional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill

3 54 9 . ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3549, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinoi's Library System Act. Third
' Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sandquist-''

Sandquist: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen o'f the

House. What House Bill 3549 does àt provides that in the

state grants to libraries throughout the statee the per

capita grant that the Population of 1970 cak be used or

the population of 1980. But I'd like to point out,

you can only use the 1980 census if# if the state has
1 appropriated enough money so that those distiicts in

which we have had a gain in population, would get théir

maximum and that the districts which have lost would also

get theirs. At the present tima the statute z.llows you

can come up to a dollar per capita. As you know: we have

not appropriated that. Last year, it was only 35k per

capita. The Bill this year that's been proposed would

be up to 50t. so, my Bill is only providing that in

o the future if the state increase the amount of money

involved, those districts, and I might point out that

khile Chicago will probably be one of them, it is not the

only library district in the state which will have

lost after the 1980 census is completed. I think it's

somethinq that rs f air, that helps all libraries through-

out the state and as I say, it does depend on the

f act that we ha=  to appropriate enough money . Under the

resent plan this probably wouldn't be at least tillP

1983 or 1984 , but this would be the enabling àegislalion.
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And I1d ask for an 'aye' voteo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Will,

Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Yesz will the Gentleman yield for questions?n

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Q ndicates he will.''

Leinenweber: ''Representative Sandquist, is it the position of

your Bill that all districts would use the 1970 census

unless the state appropriates enough money wheoey they

could use the 1980 census?'l

Sandquistz ''That is correcto''

Leinenweber: ''Why wouàdn't the .. Why shouldn': the law be

that we use the 1980 densus and pro-rate if we don't

fund epough? Why shouldn't we use the 1980 census if

that's where the people are?''

Sandquist: ''Well, it's to provide that the districts that

lost would not be hurt for the grants to those districts.

They'sre not . . . ''
/ ,,Leinenweber: ........0

Sandquist: 'lThe per capita grant is so Ruch per person and

we would hive to appropriate enough money so that the

distr/.cts that gained wculd get their full share before

the districts who lost. ''

Leinenweber: ''We1l, the distticts who would have gained popula

tion such as many of them in Will County would be hurt.

it would seem to me, under this Bill because they#re

forced to use the 2970 census rather than the 1980 and

many of these districts have probably doublede tripled

in popùlation. That sounds like an unfair.. Bi1l.*

Sandquist: ''There's no way that they can :et hurt. Becausea

there's a... Unless we change the per capita limit of

one dollar. 'But as long as thatfs there, there would hav

to be an appropriation for a dollar for everyone in

your districts with the new populatiop before that... and

so therefore, there's no way they can get hurta''

Leinenweber: ''We1l# you say that they lose ... use the 1980
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census? I thought you said they use the 1970 or did I

misunderstand?''

Sandquist: DThey would use the 1980 and they weuld get théir
. .

They have to get their full amount of per capita grant

under their 1980 census. If the money's appropriated

for that, then the districts who have lost popnlation

can use the .1970 census to get their full per capita

VXZX Y * W

Leinenweber: ''Why should we pass this Bill when, as you pointe
' out, there's no hope that in the next year or two that

we would ever fund so that this Bill could take into

effect? Why should we pass this Bill? What is the need

for this emergency treatment of this subject now when
we donlt have the mozzey to do it?'l .

Sandquist: 1'To have the enabling legislation on the books
,

' to show that we do care about libraries. that we want
'
' 

to keep libraries going.''

Leinenweber; ''A1l right. Mr. Speàkeç, Mehbers of the Housee

bkiefly on the Bill, this is..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed.''

Leinenweberr ''What we're doing here is setting up what library

' people are going to say is a promise and a commitsent

to do something for them, these few districts that have

' lost population and then if we don't appropriate the

money, theyere going to say, look at you people. Have

done it to us again. You've raiàed our hopes and youfve

refused to heed our voices and you have turned us down .

You've made a promise ané failed to keep it. I think thi

is a bad idea. This year of the Legislature was supposed

to be for emergency measures and appropriation measures.

Bv the very comments of the Sponkor of the Bill. it is

a'mmi. nently mgt +4 emerqency measure because it can.t even

go into effect. What theyfre trying to do here and it's

pretty obvious, is get the foot in the dobr, the nose

under the tent, or some people refer and set up a pattern
-17.%-
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whereby when there is plenty of money in the statee

when theyere on the rise and money flows fo'r us for

libraries: that those library districts which have

lost population will be able to get an inordinate

amount of money compared to your districts and your

library districts and your legislative districts that

have gained population. It will be... if this ldqy

arrives wê will be in effect funding empty library

shelves, empty library tables. I think it's a bad

policy and I'd urge a 'nol.'vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedricho''

Friedrich: '%ell, Mr. Speaker, Mr.. Leinenweber has said

most of thei.things I meant to say. Obkiously the city

of Chicago gets more money for their library than

anyone else. The city of Chicago is the one whièh most

likely would have a declining population in the 1980

census. So this is a hold harmless Bill for the city of

Chicago. Now, if there's only so many dollars for

libraries and you happen to be in a growing district,

youl.are the one that's going to get the short end of

the stuick and I think that's obvtous. Now i.f thates .

what you want to dé# it's a1l right. But let's not

misrepresent anything here as to what welre doing. This

is a Bill so Chicago will continue to get the dollars

whether they have the'kpopulation or not. If you have

an increasing population, if therels only so many dollars

you're not going to get your proportionate shareoe

Speaker Lechowiczz f'Any further discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Sandquist, to closeo''

Sandquist: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of
' 

the House, I'd just like to #öint out that what Mr.

Leinenweber and Mr. Friedrich has said is not true. You

cannot lose any money in your district if youdve gained

population. You will get the full amount on your 1980

census if we appropriate it. So it's not a question of
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takipg f rom one and giving to the other. But it does

protect those districts and I will admit that Chicago

robably will be one , but there are othe'r ones through- 'P

out the state , that are qoing to lose population. M d

I think it ' s a f air thing': It ' s only enabling and then:

in the future , if we do have the money, we can appropriat

it . But nobody can lose by this , only certain ones

can gàin. I think it 's a good thing and we ask an 'aye '

VO YC * Y

Speâkeratechowicz: 'êThe question is# îshall House Bill 3549

pass?' All in favor vote 'aye'; all opposed vote 'no?

The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, to explain his

vote. Timer's on.''

Skinner: ''Welly hœ . Speaker, Paul Revere of Chicago is coming

toL the General Assembly shouting, 'The census is

coming. The census is cominqo' And the reason that
Paul Revere is shouting that is because the census is

going to show that the city of Chicago has loat substan-

tial population in the last decade. I do not understand

the argument that no one loses here, just some get more.
, That strikes mee as a 'formitr budget examiner for the

United States Buraau of the Budget, as one of the more

preposterous things I'Ve heard on khis House floor. Ther

is so much money in the pot and either we can spread

it equitably based on the most recent population figures

which will be contained in the 1980 census: or else

we can give some districts more than those distbicts

should have. I think what's this Bill does and I think

we should vote against it. ''

speaker Ledhowiczz ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. No, this is the fifth one. On this

question there are 89 'ayes', 57 'nays', two recorded

as 'present'. The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenwebero''

Leinenweber :'.'I'd requést a verification.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''And Mr. Sandquisturequests a poll of the

absentees. Pöll the absentees. Mrs. Braun, for what pur-

pose do you seek recognition? Leave to be verified?

Leave is granted.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Po1l of the absentees; Bianco. Borchers.

Burnidge. Casey. Daniels. Davis. Donovan. Ewing.

Flinn. Gaines. Hoffman. Kane. Klosak. Laurino.

McGrew. Molloy; Piel. Richmond. Slape. Stearney.

C.M. Stiehl. Terzich. Totten. Watson. Wikoff.

Williams. J.J. Wolf...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Molloy as 'aye'. Please

continue, Sir. Kindly recall... record Mr.: SaM Wolf

ha S ' 1 a#e ' J O
Clerk O'Brien: ''Continuihg the poll of the absentees; J.J. Wo1 .

And, Woodyard.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''What are we starting with, Jack? Kindly

record Mr. Stearney as 'aye'. Werre starting off with

92 'ayes'. Larry? Kindly record Mr. Stuffle as 'aye'.

Mrs. Willer? Oh. Thought you were seekinq recognition.

What are we skarting off with, Mr. Clerk? 93 layes'.

I'roceaa to verify the affiz=atire vote.''

Clerk O'Brien : ''Alexander. Anderson. Balanoff. Barnes.

Beatty. Birchler. Bowman. Bradley. Braun. Brummer.

11

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Piel as 'nol. Continue

with the affirmative ferification.''

Clerk O'Brien: '' Bullock. Capparelli. Catania. Chapman.

 Cullerton. Currie. Darrow. Dawson. Diprima. Domico.

Donovan-e..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Bianco, for what purppse do you seek

recognition? Bianco as 'aye'. Mr. Margulas as 'aye'

Mr. Huskey as 'aye'. Please continue. Mr. Mulcahey,

for what purpose do you seék recognition?''

Mulcahey: ''Leave to be verified now. Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Leave to be verified? Leave is granted.
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Mr . Sam Wolf ? As . . . . I 'm sorry . Mr . McGrew a s 'aye ' .

Kindly record Mr. McGrew as 'aye'. Kindly record Mr.

Piel as 'aye'. And Mr. Wikoff as 'aye'
. Mr. Ropp as

'aye'. Mrs. Reed... I#m sorry. Mrs. Stiehl as 'aye'.

Mr. Leinenweber.'l

Leinenweber: ''So as not to force these people to get on this

rathlr bad Bill to bone it up# 1111 withdraw the request
.

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman withdraws his request.

What's the count, Mr. Clerk? On this question there are

l00 'ayesl, 54 'nos'. House Bill 3549, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 3558...

Clerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 3558, a Bill for an Act io amend
Sections of the Cqpital Developmeht Bond Act . Thire

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Madigan.ï'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I request leave to consider House

Bill 3558 together with 3559.1'

Speaker Lechowiczz ''Any objection? Objections have been
raised. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins: for

what purpose do you seek recognition?l'

Colli :s: ''Thank you, Mr. Speâker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

. the House. Mr. Speakery in open and blatant violation 
.

of Rule 35-8, I would ask leave to take House Biïl 3558

back to the order of Second Reading for the purpose

of an Amendment-''

Spedker Leèhowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigano''

Madigan: ''I'm not familiar with the rule, but. . .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''I see nothing open and blatant: period .
''

Madigan: '%As the Sponsor of the Bill I would objectv''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He objects.''
collins: ''Well Mr. Speakerov.''#

speaker Lechowicz: ''Please procedd on House Bill 3558 Third#

Reading. Mr. Madigan, the Bill has been read. Do you

want to explain the Bill?''
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Madigan: f'Yes, Mr. Speaker. I had. asked permission to consider

this Bill together with the next Bill, 3559. The two

Bills should be taken together because together they

would provide for a new program of library construction

stayr-wide and there would be a program of state support

for this library construction. The Bills would provide

t/at the state matchinq grants would provide up to 25%
pf the cost of new library construction . In addition

therels a provision for not more than 50% of the annual

appropriation to be used for the construction of a new

Chicago public library which would be a research and

reference center for use by all library systems in the

state. The Bills together would be administered by the

state librarian and the construction money would be

déveloped through bond lsales by the Capital Development

Board. I wôuld request a favorable Roll Cal1.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Is there any discussion? The question '

ise 'Shall House Bill 3558. . .' What are you yelling fGr?

Y'our light wasn't on. The Gentleman from Cook. Mr .

Schlickman.''

Schlickmnn; f'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I arise to

oppose House Bill 3558 which would establish an entirely

new program in the State of Illinois resulting in the

state funding to the tune of eight million dollars local

capital improvements. Now, Mr. Dk'zeakere and Members

of the House, it's been the tradttfon in Illinois that

library local improvements first be submitted to the

voters for approval by referendum. And then. Mr . Speaker

and Members of the House assuming approval at a referend

by the voters, that particular Library District will

issue its own general obligation bondse subject to re-

striètionsu that were contained in the ballot proposition

Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, we have done well in

Illinois this way. Wefve Provided for local accountabili y.

local responsibility, and the efficient and effective use
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of taxpayers doliars. Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housee

there is not an unlimited 'source of state funding, parti-

cularly when it comes by th d issuance of bonds. Mr.

Speaker, Members of the House, if we continue to alleviat

every interest in this group of fiscal financial respon-

sibility by assuming it at the state level, we are going
A

to be in the same situation this state was well over '

l00 years ago when we were near bankruptcy. Mr. Speakere

Members of the House, I suggest to you that this unpre-

cedented..: this 'unprecedentéd program which runs in the

f ace of the traditiono6f ''lkliis ptate that'Llibbéby -.ip- :71-

provéments be first submitted to voters for approval

at a feferendum and that the financing of the'improvement

be done by g issued by that unit of local govern-

mente the Library District, is a tradition that we should

sustain. It's a tradition ke should uphold and we do that

by a rounding defeat of Bouse Bill 3558.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Perryr Mr. Ralph Dunn.''

Dunn: 'lThnnk you, Mr. Spaiker, MmM rs of the House. House Bill

3558 is a Bill that would allow fo1 matching funds

' for libraries ou= eight thou.s... eight million dollar

authorization of bonds to be used as matching grants.

Half of it is for downstàte and the other half, must

sadly admit, is for Chicago. But I don't think this

is all bad. Downstate librakies need the money just as

chicago does and this is a grant and of course, they woul

have to have matching funds from downstate libraries and

so it would require approval by the Library Boards in

the district. But libraries traditionalïy have always

been short of funds and àlways need money and this is

a way that they can have matching funds. sëe nothing

wrong with the Board and with the Bill and with authori-

iing some matching grants for libraries throughout the

state . 1. would urge an 'aye ' vote on House Bill 3558 . ''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''The Gentleman f rom Cook , Mr . Epton . n
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Epton: BThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Houbsee this is a situation where I find myself in

complete argeement with a1l of the speakers. Unfortunate yy

however, a situation has changed from a prior procedure.

Today we know that referendums just do not pass. And

we also know that libraries are in dire need of fundsy

particularly in Chicago and in smaller communitiesw. We have

men and women not bpys and 4irls, ahd children, but me

and womeu .who cannot read, who do not have library

facilities. This is a new method. I certainly agree

that it is a new ... a deviation from our previous

formula. But I suggest that it's one that should be

adopted. Certainly the state has an obligation to help

those in need and our citizens who are unable to obtain

votes, who cannot afford to purchase votes should have

libraries avâilable and I hope you will support this Bill ''

Speaker Leèhowicz: I'The Gentleman from Cook# Mr. Madigany to

closee'l The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sandquist, to close.

Oh, d question. I'm sorry.o''

Sandquist : e'I 'd like to speak on the Ekill . !'

Speaker Lecllopicz : ''Pl eas e proce ad , S ir . ''

sandquist: ''Yes, I1d like to speak in favor of this Bill also.

As and it is true that most.. half of this money

will be goipg to Chicago public libraries, but the

chicago public library is serving. serves the entire

state because it is a cultural center and people from

al1 over the state use it. And as you know: the Chicago

publié library down at Randolph and Michigan has be-

comeva cultural center. It has a lot of other functions

that are being performed. But we need a new library

down there. What has happened, the library that used

to be there has moved into my district in the old

'Mandole Warehouse' and it's not accessible by people.

We really need a new library which will help all of the

people. This is matching funds from the local district.
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.It will also help downstate as Representative Dunn has

said and I urge an 'ayel vote-,

Speàker LechoWicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan,

to close.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, for the reasons ennunciated by a1l of

the previous speakers I tAink this Bill deserves an af-

firmative Roll Call. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question isy' Shall House Bill 3558

pass?' Al1 in favor vote laye'; a.ll opposed vote 'no'.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Kindl

record Mrs. Dyer as 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there

are 104 'ayes' 50 'nos' eight recorded as 'presente.# #'

This Bill, having recèived the Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. House Bill 35592,,

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3559, a Bill for an Act to amekd Se -

tions of the Illinois Library Systems Act. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. MadiganwR

Madigan: ''Mr. Speàker, as previously stated: this is a com-

yanfon Bill to the previous Bil1.. I would ask leave for

the same Roll Call. ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Leave? Hearing no objectionsy the same

Roll Call will be used. On this question there's l04

layes', 50 'nos' eiqht recorded as 'present'. Pouse Bil#

3559. 'receiving the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 3565.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3565, a Bill for an Act relating to

the filling of vacancies in certain state offices.

Third Reading df the Bi1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce.e

Piexce: ''Mr. Speaker, the purpose of House Bill 3565 is to

assure that the Constitutiohal officials who are elected

pursuant to the Constitution that if any vacancy occurs

in those offices more than 28 months before the term of
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office.expires, that that vacancy will be filled in

the succeeding general election
. The Governor will have

the point of poWer as he does under the Constitution

until the office is filled at the next general election
.

An example... An example would be, had an elected officia

resigned or becomedkldeceased last Decmmher, and his

term Was up in January 3, the election of the primary

would havp been in March and the election this November

för the balance of the three year term
, but the Governor

in December could have filled that position by appoint-

ment until the November election. Under present 1aw

he would have filled it until January 483, a period of

three years. So the pepple of the State of Illinois

in Yhe Constitution requested and
-asked that the elected

officials, that'ïhe Constitutional officials: the Attorne

General, the Comptroller, the Secretary of State. thë

Treasurer, be elected officiâls and this Bill provides

that if a vacancy occurs in their term within thep .28 '

monthà to go, within the fizst 20 months of their term e

it will be filled at the succeeding electinn. If a vacanc

occurs too late for the primaries, the State Central

Committees of each party will nominate candidates as

is the case now where candidates resign after the pri-

mary election. It will not be necessary to haVe a special

priAary. That's Amendment #1. We have an Amendment #3

that was put on by Representative Totten that makes sure

that any elected official who leaves office because he

is convic ted of a felony and then wins on appeal, that

he is restored to office with not only his pay: but also

the office upon the reversal of the conviction. With tha p

I think you al1 understand the Bill, The Governor will

still have the appointment ppwer over these officersy

'but instead of appointing for a period of three. three

and a half, or two and a half years, they 're only appoint d

till the next 'general election if there's more than 28
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months to go on the term and the voters will fill that

elected office for the balance of the two year term at

thatp. general election. I urge your support of House

Bill 3565.'1

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Cooke

Mr. Conti.''

C ti: ''I'm not going to'rdiscuss the m*rits of. the B'ill oron 
.

not because I know this has been a zoo this afternoon

in this House, but I want to know the Chair to know

that if this Bill receives 89 votes that I#m going to

ask for a verification so please have them push just

theîr own buttons so we can pass a few more Bills today..'
1

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Point is well taken, but I disagree with

your statement as far aù the decorum of the House. I

beliéve the Momhership has been working rather diligentl

and I want to commend the Membership and welll try foz !

continue to work on the Bills on their merits. Is there

any further discussion on House Bill 35657 The Gentleman

from Lakee Mr. Pierce, to closea''

Piercez ''Mr. Speaker, I think we all understand the issues.

This Bill gives the people the opportunity to fill these

last two years of a Constitutional officers for office,

term''of offiêe, when the vacancy occurs in the first 20

months of the four year term. The Governor would still

have his appointment power until that election took

place. There would no additional cost and I urge passage

of House Bill 3565.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 3565

pass?' A11 in favor vote 'aye'; all opposed vote 'no'

'Is'this the one that's endorsed'bk .the Sun-Times?

Objections to the Sun-Times? Oh, the TribuneythatAs...

I'm sorry. I don't know. Objections have been raised.

Strike that from the record. Kindly record Mr. Sl:pe

as 'aye'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will tàke the record.
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Mrs. HnllstBxn, for what purpose do you seek recognition?''
.'

Hallstrom: ''Questiop, Mr. Speaker. I thought Representative '

Mugalian was i1l?'' .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''No, Madam. He is here thank Godo f'

Hallstrom: ''All right. I'm sorry. Thank you .
'l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Youlre welcome once again. On this questi n

there are 76 9ayes9, and 76 'nosl. The Gentleman from

Lake Mr. Pierce.'' '#

' Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, could we have a poll of the absentees?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Why surely. Poll the absentees please.
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Pol1 of the absenteegi Abramson. Borchers.

J*l *. w ' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Abramson, Inol.' He doesn't want to be

' j 1. . l 3 1 : ' ' p. . . . @ 0, .w @* @ * .. *

Clerk O'Brien: ''Casey. Donovan. Flinn - Gaines. Klosak.

Laurino. o'Brien. Pechous. ..ï'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''A B. Pechous, nah? ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Pechous 'no'?''

Speàker Lechowicz: r'No. No. Just keep on going. .... anyway on

Clerk O'Brien: ''Totten. VonBoeckman. Williams. Ande J.J.

Wolf.':

Speaker Lechowicz: ''What's the couht, Mr. Clerk? On this

question there are 76 'ayes' 78 ('nos' Mr. Pierce?''# ' ?

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask for Postponed Considerationo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Postponed Consideration. The Bi1l is on

Postponed consideration. House Bill 3569.:'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3569, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Probate Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.
H

speaker Lechowiczz ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Danielso''

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee Hous

Bill 3569 amends the Probate Act by providing that record

applying to guardians of disabled persons would be con-

fidential and impounded by court order. There's a second

provision of Ehis legislation which was put in by Amend-

ment frx Representative Dunn that pbovides that in an
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uncontested proceeding for khe appointment of a guardian

as prepared by the court required by this Acte they will

only be required to testify at court upon court order.

This is the lanquage in the Bi11. I know of no opposikion

to .thëeBill and I ask'you for your favorable support .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? The question is,

'Shall House Bill 35.... The Gentleman from Effinghame

Mr. Brummero''

Brummer: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Qndicates he willo''

Brummer: ''Are you indicating that a11 the records would be

impounded ft'confidential?''

Danielsz ''That would be. correct if that's what the motion

of the party in the court order or on the court's own

motion. It's exactl'y bhe same language as contained

in the Adoption Ack.''

Brummerz ''Wel1r how do.. If I'm searching a real eatate title

and run into.. encounter a deed from a ward, how do I

determine if that ward or guardian was properly appointed ''

Danielsz '* If ycu wanted to sedk the review of the court and

Jf the order öf t1e court was to impound the filey

you would have to get court permission.''

Brummer: NHas Chicago Title and Trust looked at this?''

Danielsz ''I don't know.''

Brummerz ''Have you had any contact with them about that? It

seems to me that there would be a serious question or

pvoblem potentially greater with regard to real estate

titles-''

Daniels: ''I don't se e where they would be a problem. Eur-

thermore, this was requested by a Judge because of the

donfidentiality problems relating to confidential informa

tion contained within medical reports on disabled persons H

Brummer: ''We1l, thatlis why I asked. Does it apply only to the

medical reports or does it apply to the order appointing

the guardian as well for example?''
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Daniels: ''Upon motion of a party the court may okder that

' the file be impounded. It does not mean . that each

.. and every file is automaticall# impounded. It can be

open for examination by court order- So if there were .

a problem. if somebody needed to look at ite then the

court could allow that reView.''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Schlickman.'' .

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Lechowiczz ''Indicates he willm''

Schlickman: uYou said upon the motion of a party. What is

your definitiôn of a party? Is St a legal representative ''

Daniels; ''Party contained to the Yrovisions under the Probate
. Code for disabled persons-''

Schlickman: ''Who is the party? The legal representative?''

. Daniels: ''I would assume a legal representative would be a par y
.
''

Schlickman: ''What about children of the disabled person?''

Daniels: ''If theydre represented by a quardian ad litum, I

would assume thay would be....N

Schlickman: ''Adult children.''

Daniels: ''If they are party to the proceedings they would be

ones that coula pebition tkae eourt and then the court
. order... and motiôn... order of the court, they could

impound the fileo''

Schlickman: ''May I address the Bi1l,,Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceedo''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey I oppose

House Bill 3569. It is not a good analogy to compare

the situation of a disabled person with thht of an

adoption. An adoption is a one-time matter. And deals

with natural parents and adopted parents. period, that's

it. You do not have a fiduciary capacity involved as you

do with respect to the estate of a disabled person where

a legal representative is appointed and becomes the

dian of a person's est'ate, money. 'Money whichguar

ultimately will qo to the heirs or the beneficiaries of
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the disabled person. The guardian, by law, is required

to file annually in a county to show how the guardian

is performing his or her fidùciary responsibility. Wisel

ihvesting or unwisely investing? Wisely spending or

unwisely spending. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,

if this Bill were limited to the medical reports which

gave rise to the determination or adjudication that a

person is disabled, that would bë okay. But I see no
. l

need for confidentiality and in fact, I think it is con-

trary to public policy bo ln=nro accountn'nq by fiduciaries...

that the accounting, the statements of receipts, the

statement of expenditures, should be made confidential.

I think this is wrong, Mr. Speaker. This Bill goes much

too far to the detriment. not only of the dksabled person

but to the heirs or beneficiaries of the-disabled person

I respeètfully suggest, Mr. Speaker: that we deny this

Bill the number of votes required to pass and then allow

the sponsor the opportunity to take it'back to Second

Reading for an Amendment that would restrict confidential'ty

to the medical reports, period, that's it-''

Speaker Lecnowicz: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman fro

Dupage, Mr. Danièls, to closee''

Daniels: ''I think we*ll take it out of the record. That long

dialog was a Member of the Judiciary Comlitteq, that sits

on the Comlittee that heard this Bill. Would have been

better if we'd heard in Committee instead of on the House

flôoro''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take the Bill out of the record. The

Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Schlickman. for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

Schlickman: ''Now that the Bill is taken from the record, a

point of privilege.''

Speaker Lechowicz:''please proceed, Sire''

Schlickmanz ''I was not at that Committee hearinq and just

because I oppose this Bill he doesn't have to take that
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/

Speàker Lechowicz: ''House Bill 3579.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3579, a Bi1l for an Act relating

to a senior environmental employee program. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Sangamon, Mrs. Oblinger.''

Oblinger: nMr. Speaker and Members of the House, this is a

substantive Bill that goes with 2942. It was passed two

weeks ago and is now in the Senate. It is the employ-

ment progrmn for EPA and DOA for senior citizens in

environmental protection agencyp''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall

House Bill 3579 pass?' Al1 in favor vote 'aye'; all

op#osed vcte 'nol. Kindly record me as 'aye' please,#
Jack . Have all voted who wish? Have a11- voted who

ki h? Clerk will take the record . On ' this questions

therels l46 'ayes' five 'no/l one recorded as Bpresent'# #

This Bill, having received the Constitutional Majorityy

is hereby declared passed. House Bill 3594. Mr. Slape.

Read the Bi1l.''

cierk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3594, a Bill for an Act in relation

to small businesses. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Bond, Mr. Slape-n

Slapez ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I'd like to ask leave of the House to return the

Bill to Second Reading.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any objections? Objections have been

raised. The Gentleman from Bond, Mr. Slapeo''

slape: ''Well I would move that the House put the Bill back

to Second Reading.''

speaker Lechowiczz ''The question is, 'Shàl1 khe Gentleman's

request be granted?' Al1 in favor vote'daye'; all

opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On khis

queption there's ll2 îayes', 23 'naysry one recorded as
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'present'. The Gentleman moves that the House Bill 3594

> from Third to Second is granted
. The Bill is on Second

' Reading. Any Amendmenks?''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Amendment #1, Slape, amends House Bill 3594 . .
,#

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Bond
, Mr. Slape.''

Slape: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Amendment 41 changes the Bill and in fect
y the

Amendment becomes the Bill. The Amendment is in three

parts. The first part creates the Illinois Small Busines

Assistance Act to provide various assistance to Illinois

small businesses and creating within the Department of

Commerce and Community Affairs a small business divisionrg

gresently this is done on a program level within the

Department. Part nltmher two of the Amendment authorizes

counties and muncipalities to establish economic Com-

missions and provide for local grants and part nuàber

. three establishes a small business development center

at universities and colleges throughout the state by

providing such centers with financing for an Executive

Director. T move for adoption,of the Amendment. ''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Contio''

Conti: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
.

just the last statement that the Gentleman made is going

to provide small business centers in every universit# and
again, I don't see any appropriation Bill or any com-

panion Bill and who's going to pay for this and I think

that the Amendment should be defeated.'l

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinnero''

Skinner: ''I would like the Sponsor of this Amendment to tell

the House if he can what this will do to aid amall

business that the Unitedh.statès Small Business Administra

tion can't do or does not do if anything -
''

Slapez ''Sorry, Cal. Could you repeat that?''

''Y s I would like to know what your Bill as amendedSkinner: e .
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will do to help the small businessman that the United

Statës Small Business Administration canhot or does not

1, 1do.

Slape: ''Well# first of all, it provides a... Welle one thinge

it brings it onto the state level as compared to the

federal level.''

Skinner: ''That's not necessarility an improvement.''

Slape: 'llfell, I know, but they will be after Nov-mher. Anyway

what it does is creates.o..''

Skinner: l'The Governor up for election or what?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Don't badger the poor Sponsork Please

continue Mr. Slapeo'l

Skipnerz ''Ar iwas trying to be helpfule''

Slape: 'IWell, it provides three services. One, it.ls going

toooDirects the Department to helr new infustries.. new
businesses in the State of Illinois, help them to get

any licensing or any permits they may need. It also

provides further use of university centers to help

with graduate students. They can go into the university.

As youdre well aware of# many univer.. many small busines es

are failing at this time of recession because of a very

simple ... sometimes it's simply bookkeeping and the guy

who runs the small business doesn't know how to keep

books. So we send some graduate students in there to

help him out with his problem and think over'in

Missouri, if I'm correct and I'm almost certain I amy

in Missouriu they even use retired execùtives.'through

this program and they feed them back into small business

to give them some expertise.''

Skinner: ''Well, I would be highly surprised if in Missouri

the assistance was not offered under the senior corp of

retired executives program which is sponsored by the

United States Small Business Administration. So far, I

haven't heard anything terribly large that your proposal

will do thatfthe United' States Small Business Administra-
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tion ls not capable of doing. I hope as the debate pro-

gresses we may find ....*

Slape: ''We1l, for one thing, it would hèlp with coordination,-

coordinating their problems, 'finding their problemsy

zeroing in on thei': problems and pinning people in to

help correct them.''

Skinner: ''But youfre rutting this into the Department of

Commerce. I thought that there were recent articles

about the Department of Commerce not being able to co-

ordinate itself as it exists.l'

Slape: ''I would like to make one point to you, Cal. There are

two poink seven thousand businesses in the State of

Illinois and out of those, only 800 are classified as

big business. The rest of the 207 thousand businesses

are small businesses and they are the mainstream of the

economy of the State of Iïlinois and this is just an

effort to try to booster them in any way possibleo''

Skinner: ''You certainly don't have to convince me that most

of the jobs come from small businesses. Perhaps you
ought to èonvince some of the people that are trying to

Sâ&1 out the bis businesses that can't make it on their
own -n

slape: ''Well, here's our chance to get even Cal.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Coles, Mr. Stuffle.''

stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I move the Previous question.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous

question. A1l' in favor signify by saying 'aye'; 'aye'.

opposed? The previous question is moved. The Gentleman

from Bond, Mr. Slape, to close.''

slape: ''Well, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Actually all this Bill

does is it brings into focus the 'problem that small

businesses in the State of Illinois are having. At

the same time it emphasizes the fact that small businesse

are at the core of the economic stability 'of the State

of Illinois and I would move for adoption of the Amendme .*
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''The questiân is, lshall Amendment #1 be

adopted?' All in favor say 'aye'. Opposed? All in favo

vote 'aye'; all opposed vote 'no'. On the Amendment.

the adoption of the Amendment. The Gentleman from Will. .

No.. the Bill's on Second Reading. This is Amendment #l.

The Gentleman from Willz Mr. Leinenweber. to explain

his voteo''

Leinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey one ought to

be tempted to.vote for this Amendment becausq the Bill

wasaatrocious. The'Amendment merely maxes it impossible

for us to vote for. But I really don't know how to vote

on the thing on that basis: Originally this Bill was

set up to encourage people to get into the grocery

business. I just looked through the lmendment and we

no longer do that. In order to discouqe dp/eople to get
y'' ëe

into the grocery business and probably it's a good idea

to vote for this Amendmentp''
t

'

Speaker Lechowicz : ''The Gentleman f rom Sangamon # Mr . Kane . The

JGêntleman f rom Conti , Mr . . . . The Gentleman f rom Cook,

Mr . Conti # to explain his vote? You spoke in debate

I beliege .''

Conti : ''No, I don ' t want to explain my vote . I just want to
. ., k'f' I 'm' g8ing .to verif y this Roll Call . '1

Speaker Lechowicz : ''You ' re entitled to do that, Sir . The

Gentleman f rom Winnebago, Mr . Hallock, to explain his

vote . Timer ' s on . ''

Hallock : ''Thank youe Mr . Speaker, Members of the House . Cur-

rently in the Department of Commerce there already is a

small business section which ,could, in f act, do part of

this if they chose to do so . What this M endment will

do is merely give us more bureacracy at more cost and

I would urge a 'no ' vote on this M endment . Thank you . n

S eaker Lechowicz : ''Have all vo' ted who wish? Have al1 votedP

who Wish? Clerk will take the record - On this question

there are 89 'ayes ' and 68 ! noé ' and three recorded as
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'Present'. And Mr. Conti requests a verification 'The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti.''

Contiz ''Yeah, I withdraw it.
'' .

Speaher Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman Withdraws it. The Amend-

mentls adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentso
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. Oh, the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman; ''I filed a request for a fiscal noteo
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''I wasn't aware of that
-
''

Schlickman: ''Thank you.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Leave the Bill on Second Reading . House

Bill 3595.'' Out of the record, request of khe Syonsor
.

House Bill 3600.11

Clerk OlsBrien: ''House Bill 3600,..'' -

Speaker Lechowicz:''Mr. Totten? Take it out of the record-

House Bill 25.. I'm sorry. 2898.:9

. Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2898, a Bill for an Act to reduce

the State Occupation and Use Tax on food for human con-

sumption and prescription and nonprescription medicines

and drugs. Third Reading of the Bi1l .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: OThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Prestono''

Preston: ''Than k youp Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen . House

Bill 2898 goes forward with the sales tax reduction by

removing anpther penny off the sales tax on food and

medicine ; At the same time, it does affect the local

government's tax rates on those items. We discussed this

Bill at great lensth and I am urging the House to give me

an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussidn? The question. . . The

Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Will the Sponsor yiéld for a question, Mr. Speaker?''
Preston: ''Of course.''

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Indicates he willo''

vinson: ''''When you say it takes another cent off, where does
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that leave it?''

Preston: IlThe state's portion wo'uld be left at two cents- n

Vinson: ''Effective when?''

Preston: ''January 1st, 1981.''

Vinson: ''And without the Bill, where would it be?l'

Preston: ''Three centso''

Vinson: ''And you say you make up the revenue that local

government: lose on it?''

Preston: ''No the local governments don:#it lose anything on#'

it . ''

Vinson: ''Did the man in the Speakerls Chair currently have

a similar Bill earlier in the Sessiôn that's on Postponed

Considpration?''

Preston: ''That'Jis correct.''

Vinson: ''Do you think that he will be unkilling to call his

âill and won't diligently pursue that passage of that

Bil1?'' '

Preston: ''I'm sorry. Would you repeat your question? I don't

think I understand what youdrepe..''

Vinson : '' ''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''Wtt!1 d you address ymzr remarks to 289 8#

Sir?''

vinsonz ''We1l. with that... Do you think this Bill is really
- 

necessary, Mr. Prestona''

Preston: ''This Bill is similar to a previous Bill that the
' 

d It will give another vehicle to the Senate.House passe .

I don't know what, if anything, may happen to the pre-

vious Bill in the Senate and that's the ... the purpose

of this is a back up for that measurep''

Vinson: ''There is a previous Bill to this that the House did

VY S S % 6

preston: ''No. there's a similar Bill to this, I think, was

sponsored by Representative Darrow, if I'm not mistaken, .

that did pass and is now in the Senate. This is similar

to it. It's a back up measure. 'If something adverse
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happens in the Senate to Representative Darrow 's Bill
:

this will go forward, I hope, with the additional. .. an

additional one cent sales tax reductiono
''

Vinson): ''What will the cost to the state be in making u# the

revenue lost by local qovernment?''

Prestonz DNoe there is no loss to local governments pursuant

to this Bill.''

Vinson: ''No, the loss to the state for making up the loss
. . .

Preston: NIn fiscal year 1981 the Department of Revenue

estimates the cost at 51 million dollars. In fiscal

ar ':2 .:c.uD ulatively it will be l63 m'illion dollars
o''ye g

Vinson : 11163 million dollars . . . . ''

Preston I 'lTotal f or the two years . f'

Vinson : ''.' c 'nlulative . . ''9

Preston : ''Right . 1'

Vinson: ''I#d like to speak to the Bill, Mr e Speaker.'' -

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed, Mr. Vinson.
/

Vinson: ''I wouid urge the defeat. It's very important that

we defeat this one and if it gets 89y I'd like to request

a verificationo''

Speaker Lechowiczy ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Preston, to
. e '

close.''

Preston: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemene ob-

viously I disagree with the previous speaker's comments.

If the people .in this Body seek to give tax relief

to the people of Illin6ise we have proposed a ùumber of

ways of doing it. I had a proposal up that would have

exempt certain categories of food from sales tax . M-mher-

ship here thought that was unnecessary and voted against

it. If we care about senior citizens, if we carry..

care about the disabled and the disadvantaged, and more

importantly, if we care about the promise of the Governor

. that the state made when he said that we can àfford

tax reliefe but he wanted to do it year by year by year,

penny by penny, rather than to get the state committed

g >'
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to what he thought would be an irreversible processy that

we should go along with khat the Governor recommended and

we should go along with what the people in Illinois want,

which is additional sales tax relief on food and

medicine. I would urge, Ladies and Gentlemen of this

Housee to give us an laye' voteo''

Speàker Lechowicz: ''The question is, fshall House Bill 2898

pass?' A11 in favor vote'''aye'; a11 opposed vote 'nay'.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

On this question therels 110... 115 'ayés'y 3: 'nays':

three recorded as 'presentl. Put Capuzi as 'aye'. ll6

'ayes' Who? On this questiön therels l16 'ayes',

34 'nos' three recorded as 'presentl. This Bill, havin#

received thhuconstitutional Majorityy is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 2963.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2963, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''We're going to be working late toniqht so

plan accordingly. Late means about nine o'clock.

House Bill 2963, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keaneae

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2963 is a very

simple Bi1l. The money that is paid by a taxpayer under

pbotest, when he pays his taxes under protest, that money

is deposlked and at the present time if the taxpayer

wins his tax protest the collector. the counky collectory '

maintains the interest that that money has earned while

the protest has taken place. House Bill 2963 as amended

would do nothing more than to return the interest

that the money.,the taxes paid under protest earned

in the event that the taxpayer won the suit. I would

ask for a favorable Roll Call.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall

House Bill 2963 pass?' Al1 in favor vote gaye'; all

opposed vote 'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all
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voted who wish? Clerk will <ke the record . On this

question there's l53 'ayes', one 'nay#: five recorded

as 'present'. This Bill, having received the Constitu-

tional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Kindfyrecord

Mr. J.J. Wolf as 'aye'. 3130.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3130, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Third Readipg of the Bill
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Murphyo':

Murphy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill is a tax freeze on historical preserva-

tion buildings. You would have to spend five thousand

dollars & come under this Act. It's for four years and

as you know there is no building going on and I think

this is a good way to get some economy started in our

older homes. Now there's no money coming -out of the

state. Itls on a local level. It has to come throuih
the Historical District designated by the Munièipal

Preservation Commission. And it has to be approved by

the Supervisor of assessments that the work has been

done and that's a1l the Bill does. And I think it's a

B1ll thatk/ill do some qood because there is no wark

being done in the building trades right nowo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? The question is,

'Shall House Bill 31..* The Gentlepan from Cook, Mr.

. walsh.''

Walsh: ''Will the Bponeor yield?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he will.''

Walsh: ''We passed this Bill in its original form just a few
months ago. Would you mind, Laz, telling me once again

how this extends the application of the present freeze?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Murphy.fî

Murphy; HThis is just for four yeqrs and you have to spend

five thousand dollars on the property and it has to

be approved byCthe Supervisor of assessments, but it has

to come through the designated Municipal Preservation
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commissionp''

Walsh: 'CDoes this mean then that the fïve thousand dollars tha

is spent on single family residences in an Historieal

District then is exempt from assessment? That five

thousand dollars is not added to the assessment..o?''

Murphy: ''Not.. That's righto''

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, we .. we passed, I think, the original Bille the

Historic and Landmark Exemption Bill. perhaps a little .

bit in haste and.we have, or at least I have, gotten

considerable heat from local taxing bodies on it to the

point where I was abked to sponsor a Bill which would

permit a11 taxing bodies to opt out of the Hiskorical

District assessment freeze. I think Fe're ill-advised

since the applieation of the Bill that started... that .

we passed last June does not take effect till Ja/uary lst

1981. I think we're ill-advised to be expanding on that

r now until we can see what effect it has. Because remomhe #

for every break that we give certain taxpayers: or in thi

case, certain types of property, somebody else must pay

for it. So I would suggest that we do not pass this at

thiàtl time and would urge you to voke fno'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Champaisn, Mrs. Satterkhwait .''

Satterthwaite: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he will.''

satterthwaite: ''In our analksis, it indicates that the current
law puts the freeze on pre-December 31st of 1989. Your

Bill would have the freeze run only until December 31st,

of ,84. Is that right?''

Murphy: ''That's right.'?

satterthwaite: ''And so, in fact, the previous speaker with the

rationale that he used in his argument ouqht to be

highly supportive of your Bi1l. Right?''

Murphy: ''Right.''

Satterthwaite: ''Thank you.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Murphye to

closeo''

Murphy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think I)m on the right

track. As long as we can preserve at least a few

buildings in the downtrodden areasz it would probably

restore more work in the area and I would appreciate a

favorable vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question isy 'Shall House Bill 3130

pass?! A1l in favor vote 'ayel; all opposed vote 'nay'.

Mike, give me ân 'àye'. Have all voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the recori. On this

question there are l37 'ayesl, 22 Inosl two recorded

as 'presentl. This Bill, having received the Constitu-

tional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill

3133 . ''

Clerk Léonè:n ''House Bill 3133, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Pish Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''
1 1, ,,Speaker Lechowicz: The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder .

Schraeder: '1Mr. Speàker, this is an Amendment (sic) to the

Fish Code legislation that we passed last year when the

. . inadvertantly the retail and wholesale fish licenses

were/ grouped together and a fee of $50.00 was charged.

This will reduce the fee for retail merchants from the

$50.00 down to $10.00. It has the approval of the Depart

ment of Consérvation. It came out of the Committee with-

out a dissenting vote and the retail merchants support

it. I don't khow of any opposition and I would urge an

'aye' voteo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

SpeakerqLechowicz: ''Indicate; he willo'l

Schlickman: ''Would you say tbat the Bill had been amended so

that the retail license is $10,007.'

Schraeder: ''Yes.''
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Smh-T'iekhad ; 'qnstead of $50.00...''

Schraeder; ''Instead of $50.00 it is now ten.''

Schlickman: ''I see. So you would actually be doubling tée

former fee which was $5.00?'3

Schraeder: ''No. There was a.. There's no fee on a retail mer-

chants at all and last year we put it on at a $50.00 fee.

Now, wepre reducing it down to tenp''

Schlickman: ''I'm advised that prior to Public Act 81-0383 that

the retail was formerly five and the wholesale was 25

and that hy this Act b0th were increased to 50.''

Schraeder: A'Yes, that's correct.''

Schlickman: I'Thank you very much.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr- Wolf. J.J. Wo f.''

Wolf: '' Yesz Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I rise in

support. I think it's an excellent Amendment (sic). How-

ever, I would just like to point out for the information
of the Members that in the Chicago area therels only one

full time conservation officer working that area ànd

it's just impossible for him to make these inspections.

We certainly are in need of a couple more officers in

the Chicago area. I think it's a good Bill and I'm

going to vote for it.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Peoriae Mrm Schraeder.

to close.'' '

Schraeder: ''Well, for those of you who are interested in re-

ducing fees, this would reduce the fees for retail mer-

chants from 50.00 to $10.00 and there's no opposition

to my knowledge. And I'd appreciate an 'aye' vote.-

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 3133

passz'' A1l in favor vote fqye'; a1l ppposed vote 'no..'

Record me às 'aye' please. Have all voted who wish?#

Hava al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

On this question there's l62 'ayes': no 'naystAu none

recorded as 'present'. This Bille having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Hous
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Bill 3146.'1

Cler k'Leone: ''House Bill. 3146, a Bill for an Act to impose
' 

county. municipal, and regional transportation authority

use tax on items used in the operation of a manufacturing

business. Third Reading of the Bill .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: oThe Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunnw-Take

11 if out of the record, request of the Sponsor . 3177. Mr.

Keane 11 '

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3177, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Thizd Reading of the Bill.
P

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keaneo''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3177 applies only

to counties of over one million people and what it does

ià it increases the interest penalEy on delinquent taxes

from one percent to one and a half percent. I would ask

for a favorable Roll Ca1l.'' -

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question isg .rSha1l

House Bill 3177..9... The Gentleman from Chappaign, Mr .

Johnsono''

Johnson: ''Whols the Sponsor? I don't even see. . Oh..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Keane.''

Johnson: ''Now, tell me what this Bi1l does againy Representati e

Keane?''

Keanez ''It increases the penalty, the interest penalty on

delinquent property taxes in counties of over one million

from one .percent to one and a half percent.o.''

Johnaon: ''Why is that? Why do you want to do that?''

Keane: ''First of all, you get the people to paB their taxes

a lot faster. It feflects more the proper interest rate
.

There are people now who if they're going to pay l2%

a year in deliquent taxes will keep their taxes delinquen .

If you put it up to an 18% a month.. a year ratey they

will pay their taxes. So it's an inducement in counties

of a million or more to have people not le t kheir

taxes bpcome delinquent.''
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Johnson: ''Are you the Chief Sponsor of this :i1l?''

Keane: ''Iem a dosponsor.''

Johnsont ''Are you a hyphenated Chief Sponspr?n

Keanep, ''No ''

Johnson: ''Why are you speaking on the Bill on the floor?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''I asked him to hàndle it
.
''

Johnsonz ''Is that in the rules, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Hees on the Bill. ''

Johnson: ''Pardon me?''

Speaker Leëhowiczz 'lHe21s on the Bill. 'I '

Johnson: ''I understand, but that's just a substantive Sponsory
isn't it?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Monroe, why don't you come up here?''

Johnson: ''As I read the Digest. House Bill 3177 is Representat ga

Lechowicz.''

Keanez ''You're correcto
''

Clerk .reone: ''Representative Flinn in the Chair.
''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman from Cook Representative
f

Lechowicz, is recognized ''on House Bill 3177.
.'

Lechowicz: ''Well. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the rexplanation that was given by Repzesentative

Keane was quite accurate. Basi*ally this Bill requires

an increase on delinquent property taxes from one percent

to one and a half percent per month. Basically that

amounts to from 12% to 18% and as he pointed out. it

does encourage people to pay their taxes on time
. I don't

beliéve it's an additional burden ghen you have the prope ty

tax.. many property tax owners in the County of Cook , and
this only appliés to the County of Cook, who pay their

taxes on time. They expect everyone else to pay their

taxes on time and we have a certain segment within the

County of Cook, because of the interest rates presently

within the market, are not paying their taxes on time.

This Bill would encourage everyone to pay thiik' taxes on

time by increasing it to one and a half percent per month
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I personally believe it's a good Bill. It came out of

Committee 22 to nothing. It does merit your support.''

Speaker Rlinn: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Representakive Dunn,

John Dunn, is recoénizedo''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speàker. Question for the Sponeor.''

Speaker Elinn: ''Indidates he'll yield.'l

Dunn: ''The Digest confuses me, not about the Sponsorshipe but

about the explanatio n of the Amendment (sic). The Digest

seems to lead me to believe that under some circumstances

the increased rate is .. someone is excused from paying

that rate and it appears to me to s4y that where the

taxes have been challenged in some form...o/
'

h i'ckk ''?Thàt'Amendment..u May I addrèss myself to theLec ow .
. . : ' . l

GentlemaA's qvestion7l'M . . .- .

Speaker rlinn: '' Sure.''

Lechowicz; ''That Amendment was specifically put in for pqople

who are presently in court based upon the personal proper y

tax assessment. The Bill as it was originally intended

was strictly for the delinquent real estate taxes. The

Amendment was drafted at the request of people who have

their matters pending in cour: speèifically Illinois Bell

and they came to me and I told them that the intent of

the Bill was strictly for delinquent #roperty taxese not

personal property taxes and for that reason the Amendment

waa offered and adopted in Committee. ''

Dunn: '.So, the interest is not excused altogether. It just
shall remain at one percent. Is that correct?''

Lechowicz: ''For thë personal property taxes that are pending

in courty it would one percent per month.'?

Dunn: ''Okay. Thank you-''

speaker Flinn: ''Representative Conti.''

Contiz ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous

here it is again, the sovereign State of Illinois is

being divided and separated by the thinese Wallg aéain,
Population of five . over a million pays one and a half

percent it those of us in Cook County. But you downstater
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are only going to pay one percent interest. If there

isn't any... I don't know where we get a11 these uncon-

stitutional Bills and I sure would like ko see some

taxpayer Tstart his suit on this discriminatory piece o'f

legislation.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Willero''

Willer: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yield? Representative Lechowicz

I've been thinking about what the previous speakers

said, I was going to ask you why did you exclude the

rest of the state outside of o.lrbviously it'd be unpop-

ular, but are there nöedelinquent taxes to speak of in

the rest of the state outside of Cook County?''

Lechowicz: ''Mafam, as we reviewed the Bill, we have the probl m

in Cook County as far as having people pay their property

taxes on time. And: I'm sure that you are well aware of

the fact that it also goes to a tax sale. This would

be based upon the same figure that is presently gènerated

as far as on a tax sale on delinquent preperty. Hope-

fully, the problem was primarily in Cook County. We

thought we could address it in that situation. There was

not a request frcm any other portion of the state to be

included in the Bill and for that reason, they were not

included.''

Willer: ''Wel1# thatls the point I:!.m trying to make. In

Committee there was nottestimony from anybody in the

rest of the btate that there was a problem in the rest

of the state outside of Cook Countyo''

Lechowicz: ''That is correct, Ma'amp''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Huskey-î'

Huskey: ''Would the Sponsor yield please?''

Speaker Plinn: ''He indicates he will-''

Huskey: ''Well, Representative Le*howicz, don't you feel that

if maybe it's a hardship case on the people that haven't

ppid their taxes on time?''Maybe a widow or a poor person

ehatls maybe in financial trouble?''
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Lechowicz: PI personally don't believep...ln fact: .,the .

ii:nss are juit totally ip reverse, Mr. Huskey.vsitua
If you would sit down with the County Treasurer of Cook

County or the County Assessor of Cook Countyy they

normally find khat the people who are delinquent are

delinquent every year. And if you want to go through

and check every parcel, you#ll also find out that it's

not the small delinquent home owner that this Bill is
' 

really after. It's the people that just don't pay their
taxes 1 because it cost less money , less money to them

personally, to have the county carry their outstanding

loans per se than it is to go to the bank and draw that

money from a bank. And for this reason, vhen you change

from l2% to 18:, that's what it cost you when you buy

anything on creditp presently. In fact, we passed a Bill

out of this House to eliminate that amount of l8%y xo

cap whatsoever. Was passed overwhelmingly in this House.

l And now we're saying that we canlt chazge ond and a half

percent per month? Come on nowo''

Huskey: 'II didndt... I have a couple more questionsw''

x Lechowicz: ''Please .proceedzsiro''

Huskey: ''Actually, aren't these tax bills sold and isn't

it really the county that loses that 18%.. the ànterest

money,sthe beneficiary, the interest moneyy is the person

that buys these delinquent taxes? Isn't this for théir

benefit rather than for the County of Cook? *

Lechowicz: ''I didn't hear your question. I'm sorry. Repeat

tion ''your ques .

Huskey: ''I said, these delinquent tax bills, aren't they sold

and the person that buys these tax bills receives the

interest instead of the County of Cook? This sives the

l8t to the mortgage companies or the people that buy

up the...''

Lechowicz: ''Thatls if the property is delinquent for three
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Huskeyz ''You're misrepresentingooalsn't it two years, Repre-

sentative Lechowicz?''

Lechowicz: ''Three years before it goes to a tax delinquency

:(;;u sale..oThis has nothing to do with tax delinquency sales. ''

Huskeyz ''Mr. Speaker, may I just.- ''

Lechowicz: ''This just raises from one percent to one and a
half percent per month.''

Huskey: NMay I speak to the Billz Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Flinn: ''Proceed.''

- Huskey : 'lMr. Speaker, after two years, tâx bills arè sold

and I'm certain that the percentage rate will carry on

into the mortgage companies that buy these tax bills.

The County of Cook is really not out anythinq. They

have the privilege of selling these delinquent taxes and

thiéaià just a rip-off for the poor people that come on

hard times that are not able to pay their taxes on

time, the people that are the least able to 'pay are the

people that are getting hammered the hardest on this..

on this tax Bill. I certainly hope that this doesnet

pass for the poor people, the people that are up against

it having a hard time and I'd hope you would search

your conscience on this Bi1l.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Brummere Rich Brummerv''

Brummer: ''Yes, I move the previous question-''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question is, 'Shall the main question be put?g All

those :in favor say 'aye'; those opposed say 'no'. The

fayes' have it. Representative Lechowioz to closeo''

Lechowicz: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker: I believe the Bill has 'been

debated. I believe that the majority of this House will
concur with the idea that we, for once, should encourage

people to pay their taxes on time and if they can't

pay their taxes, the County of Cook, or any other county:

should hot subsidize them based upon the current cost

of money. And for this reason: I believe House Bill 3177
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is an equitable Bill and deserves your supportv
l'

Speaker rlinn: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 3177 pass?'

A1l those in favor vote 'aye'; those opposed 'vote 'no'.

Representative Peters to explain his vote. one minute .
''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies ahd Gentlemen of the House, I

riàe to suppottthe concept advanced by Representative

Lechowicz. I served as the Assistant Treasurer of Cook

Couûty under Ed Kucharski when he was a County Treasurer

-  from '68 to '72 and I was there until ê7l and let me

indicate to you that from the experience we had in our

office, it's basically not the poor widow or the person

whö owns the bungalow, that does not pay his taxes on

tilhe. IT there's anythlmg, those ppople come in and

pay those taxes ahead of time because that's the one

investment they have in the world and they want to make

sure itls protected. People that we always had a problem

with are those who got the places that are 75 and 80

thousand and 100 thousand dollars in taxes and it paid

for them and it pays for them now to be a month, two

months, three months, four months delinquent until their

certificazes of deposit come back and bring zhem a higher

yield. I think,'this is a good concept and goes in the rig t

difectionv''''

Speaker Flinn: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Representative

Lechowicz, to explain his vote.''

Lechowicz: ''It also is the recommendation that was made ten

years ago in the Ogilvie Commission. ''

Speaker Flinn z ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 147 voting 'aye', 12 voting 'nay'.

This Bi11, having received the Constitutional Majority,
is hereby declared passed. House Bill 3195.',

clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3195, a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bill.o

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Keane.''
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Keane: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask for leave to return House Bi1

3195 ...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Hearing no objections, the Bi11 is on

Second Reading. 3195. Any Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor AMendment #l, Keane, amends House Bill

3195 on page one by deleting lines ten and eleven and

inserting in lieu thereof the following.
''

Speakey Lechowicz : ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keane.''

Keane > ''This Amendment follows up a Bill that was cospossoced

b#'? Representative Campbell and I last year dealing with

relmhursements for those who have received a certified

Illinois assessment officer. The Bill, 3195, was in-

advertantly drawn and it did not include the employees

of the Board of Appeals, the Property Tax Appeal Board .

who we are attempting to include for the same benefits as

' we did with the bassessor Bill last year. And I would

askk for the adoption of Amendment /1..'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from McHenr ,

Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, this seems to be an unnecessary expendi

. ture'z of state reverzue. A1l of the employees of the State

Propprt# Tax Appeal Board are under the Personnel Code

and are supposedly paid What they are worth. In addition

the nnmhers of the State Property Tax Appeal Board are

fairly well paid. I think they#re paid over 30 thousand

dollars a year. I don't see why they should be entitled

to an extra 500 dollars a year just because they went
through a short course a were able to pass a test .

Therets no requirement in the law that they have any

.. that they be certified as Illinois.. certified Illi-

nois assessing officers. I just don't see why we should
be spending this money on them. I don't think it will

improve their performance at a11.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Keane, to

close.''
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Keanez ''Thank you. It applies to Members of the Board of

Review or the Board of Appeals or the Property Tax Appeal

or any employee of a Board of Appeals or Property Tax

Appeal Board. There are a number of those who are not

as well paid as some prior assessing officials have been

pqid. The legi/lation which we passed last year provided

the necessary inducementz hoppfully, for people in the

assessing and in the tax setting field to get the certifi d

Illinois assessing officer certificate. These people oft n-

times interrelate with assessors. Sometimesuthey become

assessors and I think it's important tùat they receive

this same treatment. I would ask for a favorable vote

on the Amendaento''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, 'Shall Amendment #1

be adopteda' All in favor signify by saying 'aye'; 'aye'.

' Opposed? 'Ayes' have it. The Amendmentfs adopted. -

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone; ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. House Bill 3238, out of th

record, reguest of the Sponsor. House Bill 33662 Mr.

Meyers on the floor? Out of the record, request of the

Sponsor. House Bill 34307 Mr. Ewing? Out of the record,

request of the Sponsor. House Bill 3507. Mr. Pierce.

Read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3507, a Bill for an Aet to amend

the zevenue Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pieree.''

Piérce: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3507 trles to present

. . 
prevent an lnequity that has arisen since we passed

the personal property tax replacement income tax last

year..'With the help of the amendatory veto of the Governor

and this Legislature: we replaced the personal property

tax with the corporate income tax at two point eight five

percent. Now what's happened in certain areas of the

state is assessors have become greedy and they have re-
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classified property that was.. personal property as

real estate. So that these businesses are paying a doubl

tax. Theygre paying the new replacement tax as well as

havlng what Was personal property reclassified as real

estate. >nd this includes machinery and equipment and
is discouraging to business. Because in all sincerity

when the Chairman of the Revenue of the Democratic task

force on replacement tax, when we passed out the personal

property tax replacement, it was my belief that it was to

be a repkacement of the personal property tax, as

mandated by khe 1970 Constitution and was not to be a new

tax/.. 
which wa's to be placed on the businesses at the

same time, were to be placed on théir o1d personal proper y

tax, when itls recla:sified incorrectly as real estate.

So what this Bill does is say very simply and clearly,

that property which was assessed as personal property

prior to January 1, 1979, is presumed thereafter to be

personal property for assessment purposes and would pre-

vent these assessment offièials from taking personal

property whether it be farm machinery, and equipment or

whether it be industkial machinery and equipment or store

fixtures and store equipment, and reclassified as real

estate so those poor farmers and businessmen are being

hit twiee, once with khe replâeement tax and once with

the new real estate tax on what was always personal

property. So, it's a good Bill. It prevents double

taxation. It takes off an unfair and unconstitutional

burden in my dpinion on business and I urge your support

for House Bill 3507.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook:

Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Question of the Sponsor-''

speaker Lechowicz:.'zlndicates hedll yield.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Pierce, after the adoption of Amendment #l, am

I correct in understandinq that this Bill would simply
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create a presumption in favor of the classification of

property as personal property which was classified as

personal property prior to the passaqe and enactment into

law of the personal property kax replacement Bi11?''

Piercez 'lYes, there's an Amendment #1 by Representative Mcpike

which clarifies the Bil1 and made it clear that the Bill

only created a presumption that property.o... for the

Amendment when I read the Bill, that the property assesse .

as personal property before Januaty 1, 1979 is presumed

thereafter to be personal property for assessment pur-

pbses. A presumption of course can be rebutted. It

does establish the burden of rebuttinq on the taxing of-

ficial rather than on the property owner as in most cases

it would be without this Bill. So, what was personal

property will be presumed to be personal property. But

the assessor could prove, I suppoee... could overcome

that presumption by oberwhelming evidence at least by

establishing his burden that the property should have

always been real estate. There was some malassessments

or classifications I'D sure. There miqht have been some

very incorrect classificatâons of certain fixtures as

personal property which should have been real estatey and

in those cases I imâgine the assessor, the taxing of-

ficials, could overcome that presumption. But when

they're acting.. they're a'cting in a manner that was
#

just taking equipment and machinery that was obviously

personal property, and try to reclasssfy thak as real

estate,. I'm sure they couldn't overcome that presumption

and the Bi1l would prevall.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Livingston. Mr. Dçing.'

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I don't think this Bill does everything thatiit possibly

should, but it is a good start in keeping out the inequi y

of double taxation as the result of the personal propert

rep&aeement tax. And I would definitely encourage an
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'aye' vote ,on this Bi11.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Van Duyne-''

Van Duyne: TThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to ask the

Sponsor a questionv''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'qndicates he'll yield.
''

Van Duyne: ''Mr. Pierce, now youlve stipulated that al1 per-

sonal property that was personal property taxable.

personal property before we changed the law. But does

it do it in reverse? Does it guarantee us that people who

had stuff bolted down and stuff that was classified as

-real property stay as real property? Or can they now

unbolt it and move it around, transfer it, whatever? I'm

sureu youlre much more knowledgeable than I am about this

and that's why I'm asking a question. I hear rtaors that

some of our local manufacturers are now trying to take

pieces of personal property that they have modified to

b'e incorporated into their building away from that buildi g

where it will be:now classified back as personal property ''

Pierce: ''The Bill doesn't speak to that particular problem .

However, my hyphenated Cosponsor who just spokee

Representative Ewing, has a Bikl of his own, I believey '

3430 that does say what is personal property and what is

real estate and...''

Van Duynez ''Yeah, but I would rather have you...''

Pierce: ''Spells that out and I'm a hyphenated Cosponsory at

least I'm a Cosponsor of that Bill. Now your question is

you take a barbar pole and unscrew it from the ground.

Does that barbar pole then become personal property inste d

of real estate? Well, I suppose if you took the barbar

pole out of the ground and just placed it in your barbar
shop on the side on the floor, was no longer attachede th t

might be personal property. But here the facts have

changed. The Bill doesn't speak to a reclassification

. . a legal reclassification by an assessor from real

estate to personal property. But if that were done. then
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the facts would speak for itself and the matter could

be contested in court.''

Van Duyne: ''We11# I wasn't speaking of something as miniscule

as a barbar pole. l was talking about maybe something

like a scrubber or something that costs millions of

dollars and if you go by a seven or eight dollar tax

rate, it would really amount up to a lot of relief for

thë person that welre talking abouE. Anyway, you have

answered my question. This Bill does not address itself

to that so therefore I can judge this Bill on its merit
and hope to good God that you are aware of Representative

Ewinges background when he presents his.''

Pierce: ''Thank you very much and Represenfative Ewing has a

very fine background I understando''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Let's not get into backgrounds now. The

Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce, to close.''

Pierce; ''Yes, this Bill, as was pofnted out, was amended

on the floor on Second Reading so includes the

presumption that was personal property prior to January

1,,. '79 should be classified and assessed as personal

. 
rroperty. That. assT= ption can be rebutted by .. by the

assessor or kaxing officials overcoming that presumption

and undertakinq their burden of proof. The Bill is

a good Bi11. It prevents double taxation of farmers and

businesses on ftheir machinery and equipment and I urge th

passage of House Bil1'3507.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 3507

pass?' A11 in favor vote 'ayee; al1 opposed vote 'nol.

Brummer, give me dn 'aye'. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr.

Madigan, to elplain his vote. Timerls on.*

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my 'aye' vote.

I am voting 'ayeg because of the explanation rendered by

the Sponsor of this B1ll that the Bill only creates a

presumption and does go beyond the creation of a pre-

sumption.''
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Speaker Lechowicz; ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk, kindly record Mrs. Macdonald as

'ayeê Clerk will take the record. On this question

there's l54 'ayes' no 'nays' three recorded as 'present .# #

This B1ll, having received the Constitutional Majorityy

is hereby declared passed. On the Calendar on page 14,

appears Senate Bills, Third Reading, two emergency matter .

Mr. Winchester on Senate Bill 1652. ''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1652, a Bill for an Act to p<ovide

for certain transèers between funds in the State Treasury

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Hardin, Mr. Winchester.'

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Senate Bill 1652 provides a transfer of

one million, two hundred thousand dollars. That's six

huhdred thousand for the road fund and six hundred thou-

sand for the general revenMe fund into the state .....

revolving fund and also the Bill has a provision fer the

total pay back for five hundred thousand to the road

fund and the general reveùue fund over a period of one

and one half years. I'd appreciate a'favorable Roll Call

VO Y; '' JJ
Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discusiion? The question is, 'Shall

Senate Bill 1652 pass?' All in favor vote 'aye'; all

oppose; vote 'no'. Record me as 'aye' please . Have
all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Clerk will

take the record. On this question there's l5l 'ayes',

no 'nays', seven xecorded as 'present'. This Bill, havin

received the constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. senate Bill 1655.''

clerk Leone: '/senate Bill 1655, a Bill for an Act to amend

the appropriation to the Department of Administrative

services and to the state comptroller. Third Reading

of the Bill.'!
speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Hardin, Mr. Winchester. '
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Winchester: ''Thank wu, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate Bill 1653 (sic) is a supplemental

appropriation of one million, five hundred and eighty-

seven thousand from the road fund for workers compenéav#'

tiân claims in the Department of Administrative Services

I'd ask for a favorable Roll Call vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall

Senate Bill 1655 pass?' All in favor vote..l

Winchester: l'Yeah, 1655, I1m sorry. Correct.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''A1l in favor vote 'aye'; al1 opposed

vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question tkere's l50 'ayes' two 'na#s' seven reco'rded# #'

as 'presentf. This Bill, having received the Constitu-

tional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Back on the

Priority of Call. Page one. We're not calling the .

appropriation Bills because the deadline effective on

the appropriâtion Bills is a week from Priday. We#ll

get to those when khe substantive Bills are passed

first. Another emergency matter, 3241. Where's that

cn tha Calendar Jlm? Eage nine-''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3241, a Bill for an Act makinq sup-

. plemental appropriations to the Illinois Legislative

Investigating Commission for okdinary and copEingent

expenses. Thi..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The... I'm sorry. Go ahead.''

Clerk Leone: ''Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz : l'Page nine of the Calendar, bottom of the

page. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor.e'

Taylor: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

House Bill 3241 transfers.- well, approp.. supplemental

appropriates 54 thousand dollars that it heeded to

complete the reports before June 30th. 24 thousand of

those dollars are transferred from line item appropriatio .

I solicit your support for House Bill 3241.,:
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Speaker Lechowicz: 'fAny discussion? The Gentleman from

' McHenry, Mr. Skinner-''

Skinnerz ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor would yield to

a question or two?''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Indicates he will.''

Skinner: ''Woùld liie to know if you#re still renting a renting

space from a company who's President is 'Lester Crown'

in direct violation of state law?''

Taylor: ''Representative Skinner, I have not signed a new lease

I am waiting for an opinion from the AG's Office and

I should have that before the end of the weék.'f

Skinner: ''Wel1, I1p delighted to hear that. Regardless of

what the Attorney General says, I believe that his

cleàr legislative intent, that we don't want any agencv

of State Government doing business with any individual

who has admitted on the record that he has attempted

to bkibe or who has actually bribed State Legislators.
4

Lester Crown is one such individual and when I was talkin

to your staffer he told me that the reason you were con-

sidering continuing in the material service building near

the Lyzic Opera House was Eecause the Legislative Investi

qating Commission could not find cheaper space elsewhere.

It seems to me, Representative, that cost was not ah it

that was considered when Representative Stearney's Bill

passed. It was whether or not we should do business with

honest businessman. It seems to me that by having admitte

on the record that his company attempted to bribe I1-

linois State Legislators MY. Crown has voided any

right whatsoever to belly up to the public troth and

receive additional money. So I am hopeful that your

Commission will find other office space regardless of

whether or not if costs more or less. Thank you.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Peterso''

Peters: '' Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

if I may comment on the remarks made by our colleague fro
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McHenry: the Commission Members are certainly aware of

the intent of the General Assembly when they passed

the leéislation offered by Representative Stearney.

When it was called to the' Commission's attention by

the 'Mike Lawrence' in fact of the Rock Island newspaper

I believe, the Commission did immediately send a letter

under the direction of öùr Cochairman, Representative

Taylor, to the Attorney General asking for an opinion and

a clarification of the law and as to whether it did

apply to the building that the Commission was in in

view of the fact that ownership of the building was

in a trust or two and a few other kinds of corportations

from one end to the other holding other beneficial

interests in it. We have in the next budget added some

funds for a move should the Attorney General and the

Department of Administrative Servicese which finally

does sign and set al1 of our leases, determine that in

fact it would be a violation of the law to remain in that

building. Now we are prepared to move as a Commission

pending action by one, the Attorney General and twoe the

Dapartment of Adnlinistrative Eervices. Ts that... .

Representative Taylor, do I state the case properly?

Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''The Gentleman from Cook, xr. Taylor, to

close , ''

Taylor: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members df the House.

I simply solicit your support. This is an emergency and

we do need to fund at this.time.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 3241

pass?' Al1 in favor vote 'aye'; al1 opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

l24 'ayes' 14 'nose eleven recorded as epresent: This# ' @

Bill, having received the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Back on the Priority of Call .
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House Bill 2131? ''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2131, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Sthool Côde. Third Reading of the Bil1 .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Cooky Mrs. Chapman.''

Chapman; ''Mr. speaker and Members of the House, House Bill

2131 establishes the Adult Basic Education in High School

Completion Education Acty thereby implementing the 1970

Constitution that requires that education through the

secondary level shall be free. At the present timee

b0th High School Districts and community colleges are

offering various kinds of adult education programs which

are t for Public Aid recipients for citizenship training,

for elementary and secondary classes, for preparation for

qED. What has been needed is coordination and planning.

The Board of Higher Ed and the State Board of Education

have worked together in developing this Bill which not

only delineates respohàibility; but also provides for

local planning. So the good programs locally being

provided throughout our state will not suffer by any

kind of a state mandate that is laid upoh. But that loca

planning based on community college districts will

develop aùd evaluate.
'
.nedded.',prpgrams. As you note by the

fiscal note the expense for this year will be for plannin

grants which would be for a maximum of ten thousand

dollars per planning unit, per community college unit and

this amounts to 440 thousand dollars I believe is the

figure and 4 thousand... fdur thousand twenty...420

thousand dollars. There would be no additional costs

whatsoever this year. To the extent that these programs

are effective in future years and do offer adult educa-

tion programs through the secondary level, and thatls al1

this deals with is through the secondary level, there wou d

be a fiscal impact down the road.''

speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? ..1'

clerk Leone: ''Representative Ta...''
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Speaker Taylor: ''Representative from Lasalle, Representative

Hoxsey.''

Hoxsey: ''Yes, would the .. would the Sponsor yield please?''

Speaker Taylor: hshe indicates that she willo
''

Hoxsey: ''Representative Chapman, of the people that would

be involved in this type of a program how many of them

are people who had already an opportunity to attend

the public school systems in the State of Illânois and

for one reasqn or another have refused to do so?''

Chapman: ''There are a number of people who have dropped out

ofi', school obviously before the age of 16 or before com-

pleting their education. As a matter of facty the

figure for this is .. I just had read this just a moment

ago , Representative, and ... Estimates indicate that

right now in our state there are indeed 3.5 million

adults who do not poss'ess a high school diploma . Now

as these figures have been projected out and compared to

other states and programs in other states it appears that

about 35 thousand adults would probably participate in

the first year of the program . The State ConsEitution

specificallyymandates in Article X that education through

the :econdary level shall be free to all citizens. ''

Hoxsey: ''But I would suggest to you, Representative, that thes

people have already had an opportunity to participate

in the education system that this Constitution mandates '

that we provide and what we're doing here is providinq

education twice. Now they've had that opportunitlr. Not

only that, but I think this idea of regional counsil

again smacks of regional government. Why, if you want

a program like this, canlt it operate from the local

level? You say: glocal''. This isn't local. This is

resional. Why can't it operate from the local level

to the state if therefs a need? I'm not at a1l sure that

there is a need to educate people twice when theydve

had the opportunity by...''
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Chapman: ''If that is khe question, Representativey there is

no opportunity through this Bill to educate people

twice. The only people who would be eligible under this

1 ho do not have a high sèhool di-program are peop e w

ploma. I would regard our community college districts

as being units of local.. and I never heard it suggested

otherwise.''

Hoxsey: ''But, Representative Chlpman, how many of those 35

thousand people had the opportunity at one time to

participate in education in Illinois?''

Chgpman: ''Many of them undoubtedly did. For what reasons they

failed to finish hiqh school you and I can only speculate

I would refer you to language of our State Constitution

which is most specifico''

. Hoxsey: '%7ell, I would like to àpeak to the Bill. I suggest

thàt'. in this instance: if people want to participate

in an education today in the Xtaëe of Illinoisy they can

very easily do it. My suqgestion to you is that you can

lead a horse to water but you canpt make him drink.

And if they want to educate themselvesy they will. And

Z donlt*think we have the responsibility to cffer that

education twice.'l '

Speaker Taylor: 'fThe Gentleman from Coles, Re/resentative
S tuf f le . ''

Stuffle: nYes, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Taylor: ''She indicates she will.''

Stuffle: ''Representative Chapman, Jeannie.w''

Chapman: ''Mr. Stuffle.''

Stuf f le : ''Yes . We discussed this somewhat in Commi ttee and

I com itted to give you a vote to get it out and I told

you at that time I might ask for questions . At this

time let me ask you , with regard to the M endment #1e

if I have a regional agency such as the Matoon Area

Adult Education Center Which provides two of the basic

programs that we have in adult education . they 're now
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now more or lesp on thei: own. Under this Bill, will

they become subservient so to speak to the loaal educatio

agency, be it the community college or the local School

District? And if so, in whak way since they serve a numb r

of counties at this particular time and they basically

have their own reimbursement schedule and they basically

compete directly from their own fund?''

Chapman: ''Are they a cooperative of High School and Unit

Districts? I'm not Yamiliar ...''

Stuffle: ''Not exactly. They serve a multi-county area

on a referral basis. Many of the people are referred

throuqh and among the community colleges and the School

Districts. There's a concern at least expressed to me

by one individual there that they now would have to be

within an education plan set up by the local education

agency which'thqy're not directly a part of. How world

they be effected from their current situation given those

parametersa''

Chapman: ''Are they funded through the local commuhity college

districts? Is this what youfve indicated?''

Stuffle: ''No.''

Chapman: 'lErom where does their funding derive nowa''

Stuffle: ''Not completely. My understanding is from them that

they are more oi less competing directly for funds and

that they have some cpnsideration concern that under

this Bill, that they would have to be incorporated in

a local education agency plan and that they might lose

part of their program, that those might end up directly

in the community college where they are not now.''

Chapman: '11, cannot.. I do not believe that could possibly

occur because the decision making in terms of grants

rests under this legislation as it does at the present

time with the State Board of Education. Now if you:re

talking Yout community fund... college funding, that re-

mains unchanged also and would flow to a unit through
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a contractual arrangement with the community college

district.''

Stuffle :1'Are you saying there wouldn't be a change in the way

that my adult center recèives its money?''

Chapman: ''I am not familiar specifically with your adult cen-

ter. But, in terms of the discussions I've had with the

State Board of Edueation, which supports the Bill, and

the Board of Higher Education, which supports the Bill,

and through my reading of the leqislation itself, which

in no way changes the funding, but it dealing.with

planning, I cannot see anyway that they would be affected ''

Stuffle; ''Okay. On Amendment #2...:'

Chapman: ''Yes, Sir..''

Stuffle: ''With regard to the issue of contiquous territory

where youeve got a Charter District surrounded by a non-

community college territory with regard to the definition

there of what is contiguoùs, where did Amendment 42

come from specifically? And secondly, with regard to tha

Amendment, the synposis indicates that there's a deletion

of the language that would.. that would say that J.f the

surrountlinq territor'y at some poïnt ends up in a 'district

other than the one Ehat your definition makes the Charter

District contiguous to, then they would cease to have the

ability to contract or deal with a specific district.

Is that the case?''

Chapman: ''The language in Amendment #2, relates to your

district as you know, no other districts has this problem

which you have in Danville. It was developed by the Refer

ence Bureau at the instruction of the State Board .of

Education and the Community College Board in prder to

respond to your peculiar, if you don't mind that choice

of words, your peculiar situation in Danville. lt if

doesnet, I'd be very happy to modify this Bill sub-

sequently so it would respond to your problem in Danville *

stuffle: Nfelly I'm just trying to find out two things,here.
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Number one, the way you've rewritten the Bill With the

Amendment, it would say that, if for example, that

Paris area district which is now surrounded by nondistric

ttrritory, it could under your Amendment either deal with

Danville or the Matoon Districk that it now deals with
.

Under 'your Amendment it could deal with Danville as well

as Matoon, the Lake Land District, but if subsequently. .

subsequent to this if that nondistrict territory became

a part of the Lake Land District let's say. they would

have to cease théir operations with Danville . Is that

the understanding you have?''

Chapman: 'lThe undersdanding I have is .would this solve the

problem for hhis situation in thfs one district. It was

developed by the adult educators in these two Boards

and if it does not, I would be certainly willing to handl

it in a way.. I see a Momher of the State Board respondin

tb this. I'd be happy to respond to you in a way that dea t

with this fairly and equitably.''

Stufflez ''Okay. My understanding then from my advisor here is

thai it's up to the School District, that the School

District ctould cc w:L'llh both or stay where the.y ê re at or '

break up the structure they have now . 1'

Chapman: ''It is the intention to provide an option, yesp
''

Stufflez ''Thank you.''

speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hudsono''

Hudson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, would the Sponsor yield for a question or two?n

Speaker Taylor: ''She indicates that she wil1.''

Hudson: ''Yes. Eûgenia, I notice in thê Amendment here. Amend-

ment #l, it mentions the Area Planning Council. Now

Representative Hoxsey mentioned this before, but could

you tell me roughly how many area planning councils you.

envision under this propostion?''

Chapman: 1'42. In every single part of the state where there
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is a community college district, or local community colle e

diktricEz.. this would serve as the base for the council.

There is a small part of the state that is not part of

the communitywcollege district so we have tbied to struc-

ture what is a similar kind of population base for those

few areas. 42, is the answer.'' :

Hudson: ''The lowest areas then that do not fall within an .

existing let's say junior college district would be

tqken in. Is that right? So you'd be formulating a new..

a new district, in effectp''on an area basis.''

Chapman: ''I don't think that that truly would be the case.

There are some little training areas in the state that

would not be of khat size that they would be providing

adult education programs. So, what we have done is to

just add them to the district, so only in that sense

would you have a new unit. Essentially the unit wepre

talking about is the community college district which

almost every, single person in this room experiences
/

and relates to . ''

Hudson: ''Now Section IV indicates that in accordance with

a plan developed by the Area Planning Council in their

respective plinning areasykthat is to say that rules

and requlations will.be fermulated in accordance with

a plan developed by the Area Planning Council. This

suggests to me that the planning council is s'omewhat

supreme in this area. The question I think I have for

you is, how do you equate this with local control when

you give this Area Planning Council this much power?''

Chapnan: ''Their power is of an advisory nature, Sir, and the

responsibility for basic education lies with the State .

Board of Education. However, we do want to provide
' .

!''' .local control and it aùpeared in tNe discussion with the

adult educators with thé Boards, the State Board of

Higher Ed and the Board of Education, that the local pub ic
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community college:was a good day for this pàanning which

wasa advisory in nature. There is no supremacy here at

ally Sir.''

Hudson: ''Wel1, I fail to see where our local Boards come into

l h The representati/es on the Council maybe..p ay ere. g

they don't have to be elected M-mhers. They can be

emplôyees as I read the Amendment here. If the School

District or the community college district, they don't

even have to be elected people...''

Chapman: ''It's up to the elected Board to make that determina-

tion, Sir.''

Hudson: ''Well, yes. They can make the determination, but they

do not have to put elected people on there. Is that corre L.?''

Ch:pman: '' This is an advisory Board to study availabilityof b sic

adult education resources in the community to work

together the vaàous units, high 'àchools and junior '

colleges, offering adult education. We hope they'll

work together in developing a plan thatwwould provide

education to theppeople in that particular junior college

area . '' '$
.

Hudson : ''Anzther quc stion /would be this ; Now I 'lr. roncerned

about the cost here. Later on in :'the Amendment, it

speaks of the cost including costs of student transpor-

tation and such facilities or provisions for child.. for

child care as may be necessary in the judgement of the
Board to permit maximum utilization of the courses by

the students with children. Now, does this mean that

. . Does this mean that we are going to be faced with

an educational cost here which includes child care of.o'1

chapman: ''No, Sir. It does 'not. What it does is include

requirements presently in thë law ùnder which Public .

Aid repipients through the Public Aid budqet have child

care providers for themg so these Rublic Aid recipients

can learn a skill, can get a high.tschool diploma and can

get off the Public Aid rolls. It would 4ppear to me that
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one of the major reasons Representative Hudson that you a d I

b0th might hive had for voting for legislation of this

nature is that we want people to stand on théir own

two feet. We don't want the taxpayers to foot'zpublic Aid

cost any more than is necessary. We want people to be

independent and self-reliant . To help that Public Aid

recipent as the present law does, there is no change

proposed here. There is .. having the effect df helping

that oftentimes women, oftentimes the mother, get the

ability, develop the ability to take care of h'erself

ànd her own children. And I Yhink this is the kind of

goal that I've heard discussed very often on this floor

and which I certainly support. But'this is presently

in the law.''

Hudson: ''One other question; I note that if a School District

fails to provide or is providinq unsatisfactory or in-

sufficient plasses under this Section, the State Super-

; intendent of Education may provide for the establishment

of such classes under the provision of the Section of

the Act and so on and so on. It seems to me that what

we're saying here is that if a local School District

plans that 'financially or economically unfeasible, to

provide this kind of service then they will be in a sense

mandated and forced to by the State Board. State Super-

intendent of Education-''

Chapmanz ''Quite the oppositè I believe Sir. If you notice the

last line of the fiscal note, it says this Bill would

not necessitate any increased tax burden on local

districts-''

Hudson: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the Bill?''

speaker Taylor: ''Proceed.''

Hudson: ''Notwithstanding the assurances of the Sponsor.

for whom I have great respect, it is ... It appears to

me that what we're faced with here, what is being propose

is an educational scheme of considerable magnitùde and
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an educational proposal that exceeds anything that we

Aive really contemplated to date. I think we are indeed '

talking about educational on a regional basis. I cannot

personally see that this leaves the necessary controls

or inèluence of the process in the hands of people at

the local level. It seems to me that we're not only

setting up a regional framework for this phase of educa-

tiop, but welre moving the responsibility and t'he control

ofif it farther and farther away from the local School

Boards and the elected members of those School Boards who

bèam the respon'sibility of, at least traditionally, of

fundihg our educational processes in th'e State of I11i-

nois. I think that this Bill is tending in the direction

of open endedness fiscallly. I think we are taklhg on,

when we take on this segment of people... and again I

say. I am.. I am not impulaing the motives of the Sponsor.
I know she is extremely well intended. but when we begin

t to impose day care centers, and the costs that go with

them and the transportation involved, ab.va time when our

school Districts even now, are complaining bitterly that

they'ra underfunded and they do not have the money to

support the programs that theylre faced with at the

moment, we are at the same time suggesting additional

ones Tthat mean additional money. And I think that this

is a proposal that we should take a very carefpl look

at and one that we should be extremely wary of passing

befdre many, many questions have been answered that I

do not feel have been answered here today so far.

So I'p going to come.. Ifm goinq to urge you to consider

this carefully and to vote 'no#-''

Speàker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee. Represehtative

McBroom.''

McBroom: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I move the

revious question . ''P

Speaker Taylor : ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question
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A1l in favor signify by saying 'aye'; those opposed

Ono '
. The 'ayes' have it. And the previous question is

moved. Representativç Cilpman to close.''

Chapmanz 'lMr. Speaker and M-mhers of the House, it seems that

some of the Members have not understood my explanation.

Perhaps I need to wark on my clarity of presentation.

The funding mechanism is not changed. There will be no

additional dollars requested by the State Board this

year except for this ten thousand dollar grant per com-

munity college planning unit for planning purposes. The

Bill is supported... Oh, and 1et me also mention there is

no change in day care being provided for ehildren of

Public Aid recipients. This Bill does not do anything

newy does not turn over any new ground whatsoever in this

regard. I do want you to know that this does come from

the task force on adult education of the early '70#s on

which educators from all over the state worky that the pr -

sent form of that has been developed with care and co-

operation and is approved by the Board of Higher Educa-

tion and the State Board of Education. It is supported by

the Adult and Continuing Educators Association, a qroup

that is very much interested in coordination and in plan-

ning but in local control, and also by the advisory counc 1

on adult vocational and techical education and I do ask

all of you to vote ryes' on the Bi11.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The question is, lshall House Bill 2131

pass?' A11 in favor signify by voting laye'; those

opposed by voting 'nof.... The Gentleman from Lake.

Representative Griesheimer, to explain his voteo''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1111 just briefly com-
ment since it appears this Bill will not pass anyway. I

would reiterate everything Representative Hudson said.

We are taking another step towards centralization which

will do little to improve systems which are already im-

plemented for adult education in our local communities.
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I favor local controb of our adult education and centrali

zing it, providing transportation, bab#-sitting services

and the what-not is a step in th e wrnng direction. This

is another mandated program and itlll do nothing but

confuse an otherwise well working system.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Mccourt. The Lady from Dupage, Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

I'am really surprised to see so many of my fellow Republi

cans voting 'nö' on this Bi1l. Mapy of .us attended a

state convention in Peoria on Saturday where we adopted

a state platform and the Preamble says this; '1t is imper -

tive that we return to historically Republican prinâiples

that have served this country so well in the pasty prin-

ciples designed to encourage individual initiativey #o

promote self-reliance and to allow the people of this

countxy an opportunity for personal expression,' experienc

and achievement-' Now, if therels ever a Bill that Re-

publicans should vote ryes' for, this is it. How can you

get people off of welfare and into employment if you don'1
takeuthem above the step of illiteracy? We know when the

demographic statistics now that there's a decline in

birth rate. Many schools are closing because of de-

clining enrollment of young people age five years old,

the kindergarden through 12 population is declining. Why

not use this space and use facilities and educate adults?

And qet them eligible for employment. I urge a 'yes' vote

on this very good Bill.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Lady from Champaign, Representative

Satterthwaite.''

satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. we know

that there are people who dropped out of school before

they have completed their high school education. We may

regret that act, but regrets do not give them a basic

education. This Bill simply provides another way for
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gekkipg those people back into the educatiön cycle. It

gives them an added incentive at some date beyond their

regular highaschool years when they really are aware '

that they need that education. We are not mandating

that they go back to school. We cannot force them to

learn. But some yeople do see the light after they have

been out of school for a while and find that they can't

get employment without high school credentials. Eor those

people we need to open a path so that khey can easily

get back into the educational system, so that they can

qualify for better work opportunities and so that we will

not have to keep subsidizing them for the rest of their

lives. The Constitutioàal mandate requires that we pro-

vide this level of education for them . I think it should

not be in regard to their age, but in regard to their

needs and I ask for your supporto''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Lasalle, Representative

Anderson . ''

Anderson: nYes, Mr. Speaker. I certainly support this conceptp

tdo, to get the community colleqe districts along with

the local School Districks involved together. This is

a good concept. What it does in fact is exactly what

I said. I know in our area there are grade schools that

hav'e adult education; therels community colleges
. Eor

$10,000 we can get together in our area. Each area can

plan their own and come up with a concept to helr tho

people. You know, people mature at different'times ln l1f ,

in their lives and it's a chance for people to get off

of the welfare rolls and get back into the mainstreame to

get themselves an education. I think it's necessary and

I urge you to vote for it.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Rock Island, Representativ

POlk.''

Polk: ''Mr. épeaker and Ladies and Gentlémen # whàt concerns

me is page nine of the Bill. And it says here. 'The Board
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shall pay the necessary expenses of sueh classes out of

school funds öf tbe districty including costs of student

transportation, and such facilities or provisions for

child care as may be necessary.' That truly bothers me.

I don't believe they were answerçd and concerns me when

we are.. had voted on other Bills just recently in regard

to transportation and child eare. It appears to me it's

not something we should be doing at this time-''

Speaker Taylor: 'lThe Gentleman from Marion, Representative

Priedrich.f'

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, if there's

anything the people in my district are telling me, they

donlt want any more bureaucracy. They don't want any mor

planning. They don't want any more centralization of

government and this does all of those things. It will not

do anything for adult education. If you want to havo

adult education, you leave it like it is. There's no-

thing this Bill h-ill do for adult educatâon you don't

already have. ''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Chapman.n

Chapman: ê'Mr. Speaker, I've already... In explaining my vote,

I'vei already twice talked about the child pare part of

. this Bill. The Fresent 1aw says... I hope those of you

whot) are interested in this are listening. The present

law calls for day care being provided under certain eir-

cumstances for Public Aid recipients so that Public Aid

recipients may learn a skill, may get enough schooling

so that they will be able to get off Publie Aid and suppo t

themselves and their children- .''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Hardin, Represenéative

Winchestere what do you arise for?''

Winchester: ''Well, aren't we on explanation of votes? Can the

Lady participate in debating on explanation of votes?''

Speaker Taylorl ''She's explaining her vote. Representative

Chapman, continue.''
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Chapman: ''I am explaining my vote and indicating that there is

nn new authority in this Bill in terms of child care for

students who take classes, that this authority presently

eyrists is simply restated in the Bill. So if child care s

one of the concerns which you have, it is presently in

th: law. This is a Bill that does not set up...o

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative .o
n

Chapman: l'Any newe..''

Speaker Taylor: ''Collins.''

Collins: ''Mr. Speakerp.'' '

Speaker Taylor: '' .......''

Collins: ''The rules are quite clear. We are allowed one minute

to explain our vote. I wish you'd put that timer on and

it's obvious that Mrs. Chapman has already gone well over

. one minute.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Chlpmano'' -

Chapman: ''I'm always one of those people who say just only

a few things. I:m so surprised that you feel I've gone

over one minute. But I am sorry that there's apparently

bëen so much confusion that people believe that child

care ia involved and it is not. What is in'valled here

is planning by local community college districts and wher

there are not community college districts, by a comparabl

unit in order to provide some local coordination and con-

trol in meeting adult education needs. It's a good

Bill. It doesn't do many of the things which possibly

some of us would like it to do. It is a minimum kind of

Bill and it does start things and I hope you vote 'ayeV-''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have all voted who wish? The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Piel. Piel, Represehtative Piel.''

Piel: ''Representative Chapman convinced me. If this receives

89, I want to verify it.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question ther 's

86 'yes' and 68 'nos'. Representative Chapman wants a
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poll of the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Poll of the absentees; Borchers. Dawson.

Domico. Donovan. Ewing. Klosak. Laurino. Richmond.

Schlickmanwt Schuneman. Skinner. Telcser. Terzich.

Totten. And Williamsv''

Speaker Taylor: '186 fyes' and 68 'no'. 86 'yes' and 68 'no'

The Lady have leave for Postponed ConsideraEion? Leave

has been qranted. Postponed Consideration. House Bill

3288, Representative Ryan.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi1l...''

Speaker Taylor: ''Take it out of the record. House Bill 3376.

Representative Schneideror'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 33...99
' . Speaker Taylor: ''Take it out of the record.q''

Clerk O'Brien: ''76 ''

Speake Taylor: ''House Bill 1414. Representative Marovitz.

Take it out of the record. House Bill 2341. Representati e

ZZ RP @ 01

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2341, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Cemetery District Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speàker Taylorz ''Represectative Kaneol'

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

another Bill having to do with the abolition of special

districts. It was pullëd from the record last week be-

cause there was a technical Amendment that was required

that was put on.. The Bill was called back to Second

Reading and that was put on. The Bill is now in the

shape to be considered. I think that those people that ha

supported the abolition of the Surface Water Protection

Dis.tricts, which passed over into the Senate, would also

support the abolition of the Cemetery Districts. The

Bill transfers the functions of Cemetery Districts to

townships. What it is is a part of a package to eliminat

special districts in this state and to abolish those part

of local government that are run by appoinked Boards and
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transfer their functions to elected units of local govern

ment such as townships, municipalitiese and counties.

And I would urge an 'ayel vote on House Bill 2341.
:'

Speaker Taylor: IlAny discussion? The question ise 'Shall Hous

Bill 2341 pass?' All in favor signify by voting 'yesea

Representative Robbinso''

Robbinsi '.Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

I reluctantly arise to oppose this Bill. In our area

we are being required to form more of these districts for

ambulance districts and that kind of thingz Now, I can't

see why if the state if forcing us to form an amhulance

district, why we should try to do away :nd chanqe these

Cemetery Districts where theylre being properly run and

there is one thing to think about .1. With these new

EMT'S that you have running around that run on these

mnbulancesy you'd better keep some cemeteries so yo-u'll

have someplace to plant the people they loseo-

Speaker Taylor: ''The Lady from Lasalle, Representative Hoxsey w
'

Hoxsey: ''Representative Kane, dren't you a proponent of local

government? I fail to understand why you want to take

a dâstrict such as' a cemetery district that is all self-

reliant within itself and has been for years, doing their

ownnthiùg, governing their own intake and outgo of funds,

and everybodyfs happy with it and you want to turn it ove

to the township or County Board. Now, I fail to under-

Létand the philosophy of getting away from local governmen .

I think we need to get back to local government. I sugge t

that this is a moving in the wrong direction. My cemeter

disttièt that is right there, my local area, I want it

to stay just exactly like it is. So I suggest a 'no'

vote on this.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Perry, Representative

Ralph Dunn.l'

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor would

yield? I'd like to knowy Representative Kane, how many
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special cemetery districts there are and how many local

governments would this eliminate? How many?''

Kane: ''There are 21 cemetery districts in the state.''

Dunn: ''Are there any soùth of Springfield?''

Kane: ''It appears at quick look, there's about three or four

south of Sprinéfieldyn

Dunn: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the Bi1l?''

Speàker Taylor: ''Proceed.''

Dunn: ''I think we a1l kind of agree with the idea that we ough

to do away with some special districts, but on the okher

hand, I agree with Repregentakive Hoxsey that so many of

our special districts serve a special purpose.. I come fro

an area that has Commission Counties where we have atthre

Member Board of Commtssioners and I assume by the text

of the Bill that in case we don't have township governmen

in those counties, then the power of the cemetery distric

would be turned over to the khree Member County Board.
f

' 

.

I9m not sure that this is all good. The County Boards are

elected, but theygre elected for a three year term or

four yearuterms and it changes hands quite a bit. Ceme-

tery districts I chink are soraebhing special in the area

where they take care of professional care of cemeteries

and cemetery districts and 1, too, would urge a 'no' vote

on this Bi11.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Marion, Representative

Friedrichq' The Gentleman from Rock Island, Representativ

Polk?''

Polk: ''I just have one question for the Sponsor.''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates hedll yield.''

Polk: ''My cemetery districts want to know if this is a.. if

you consider this to be a plot against them?''

Kqne: ''I don't think you have a cemetery district in your

districto''

Polhï'. 'îWel1, maybe it's a dead issue then.''

Speaker Ta#lor: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative
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Simms.''

simms: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

I don't have a cemetery district in my Legislative

District, but as a funeral director, I can tell you that

most : of the cemetery districts in the State of Illinois

are taken care of mainly by individuals in a very small

geographical area. The cost of maintaining them is very

minimal. Itîs usually a small area that many of the

cemeteries have religious or they may have historical

connotations in keeping up these cemeteries where there

are families that take a great deal of pride in them.

I am afraid if they are turned over to the township or

the counties to be maintained that the personal attention

that these demekeries have been given over a period of

years will vanish and I do think they would deteriorate.

The maintenence would not be kept up and I think the
l amount of individual and local pride that is kept up in

maintaining the dignity and the presence of a cemetery

wouid be lost. And I think in this case it will be bette

served if Hoùse Bill 2341 were defeated by the General

Assembly-''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Henderson, Representative

Nef f . 91

Neff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think our present districts and cemetery distric s

are doing a good job and I can see no reason in my parti-
cular area for this type of legislation. I think we?re

starting somet>ing here that definitely should not be

changed at this time. These Legislative The distric s

that were created were created by referendum by the peopl

and I think if they were going to be changed. they should

be left up to referendum of the people. Therefore, I think

we should oppose this legislation-''

speàker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

Kane, to close.''
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Kane: OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'm

surprised at how inef f icient and how inef f ective everyone

here on this f loor who : s arguing against these Bills : how

inef f icient and inef f ective you khink your township of -

f i ials are and your local county of f icials . Yo'u say thac

you ' re for local government . And yet , to listen to you

speak on the f loor of the House , you # re saying that

your rtownship of f icials can 't even handle a cemetery .

Well , if they can 1 t handle a cemetery, how do you expect

them to handle your roads? Maybe we ought to have specia

road di stricts and do away with township government . What

we ' re trying to do is to strengthen local governme'nt .

Illinois has one of the weakest local government systems

in ihe country and the reason why local government i s

weak here in Illinois is because it ' s f ragmented . We have

more units of local government that have the authority

to tax in this state than in any other state. Pennsylvan a#s
' second and Pennsylvania has 1500 fewer units of local

government than the State of Illinois. We have 6500 plus

unitsu of local government that have the power to levy

property taxes and then you a11 come here to Springfield

and you wring your hands about how high your property

taxes are. One of the reasons why your property taxes

are so high is because there are more hands in the local

taxpayers' pockets thah in any other state of the uniôn.

And the more hands you have in the pocket. the more they' e

) going to take out. What we're trying to do is to say that

local government should be run by elected officials: that

they should.. thàt it O ould not be, the power to tax, should

not be vested in appointed officials, but in elected

officialse elected officials who have to go to the taxpay rs

and get reelected, that they can't stand behind the

anonymity that they have now. And this is what this Bill

is all about. And I'd urge the adoption of House Bill

2341..'
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Speaker Taylor: ''The question is, êshall House Bill 2341

pass?) All in favor signify by voting Nyeeiand those

opposed by voting 'no'. The Lady from Sangamone Repre-

sentative Oblinger.''

Oblinger: ''Mr. Speaker and Memhers of the House, what hasntt

been called to your attention is the fact that we have

three large cemeteries in the city of Springfield. One

of them is a national cemetery; the other two, one is

personally owned and the third one is run by the city

of Springfièld. I'm sure Capital Township doesn't want

to take over Oâkbridge and Rose Lawn because they couldn'

afford to do thiàu TM t way theyIr'e handled now is the

proper way.''

Speaker Taylor: 1' The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Xell .*

Kelly: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I just want to say a favorable word
or two about my colleague's Bill. Illinois has more- unit

of government than any other state in the nakion. Cer-

tainly this is one place where we could cuE down on this

large bureaucra*ic structure and I am very pleased to

support Representative Kane on this easy Bill.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Knox, Representative

McMaster.''

McMaster P'You know, I get a little bit tired of people

hollering about coming down on bureaucracy, doing away

with a cemetery distrâcte making it cheaper, when we know

in reality that the Board of Trustees of the eemetery

disttict is probably not paid anything, that they do the

work of tending to that district because they believe in

it and they want to do something and a11 wedre going to

do with khese Bills of Doug Kane's is shift the respon-

sibility from Board of Trustees that are paid nothing to

eitherc' a county or a township or something like that

that is going to have to hold Committee meetinqs, going t.

hâve to pay members of their Committee or whatever

to go to a meeting and to vote on things that right now
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are being done for nothing. We talk about doing away

with special taxing districts, when, indeed, the new

Constitution that was passed in 1970 provided for special

taxing districts and what is a cemetery district,if it's

not a spe:ial taxing district? So let's get smart. Give

this Bill the burial it deserves and let's get on with th

businessu of the House. Eor Heaven's sakee we#re spendi g

forever on every Bill. Let's get moving and do something.

Mr. Speaker. Letls vote this Bill down.''

Speaker Taylorz ''The Gentleman from Cook, Represe... TheA

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speàker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I believe that RepresentaEive McMaster

perhaps inadvertantly touched on the real Ieason why this

Bill was... seems to be doomed to defeat. There are

probably just too many people out there who are.. have

their fingers in the pie, running cemetery districts

that people donlt want to offend them. It seems to me

thak if we're ever going to bring ahnut a rational system
.%

of local government in the state, we have to begin un-

doing some of thn damage thût Ye did under the o1d State

Constitution where we imposed all these bond limits and

tax limits and so forth and caused the whole raft of

new special districts to be formed to detour around those

limitations. It was irrationale to begin with. The

pattern that we have is irrational right now. If we can't

get rid of cemeter# districtsy there's not a prayer for
getting rid df any district in the state. I think it's

time we start trying to rationalize our local government.

This is a good place. to start, but looks like the pepple

who are now running the show are going to be continued

to run it. I regret that. Thank you.''

speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Kane... from Sangamon,

Representative Kane.''

Kane: ''Just two quick points in explaining my vote. One is
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the c'-meucv districts are not run for free. There is not

one cemetery district that does not have a tax levy.

Several of them are already levying ten cents oh assessed

vaulation of l00 to run the cemetery district. The other

thing that I would like to make clear is that this Bill

has nothing at a1l to do with the cemeteries that are

already run by townships, has nothing at al1 to do with

the cemeteries that are already run by municipalities.

nmn'cipc iue  and townships already have the authority

z to tun cemeteries and a lot of then are running by munici

palities and townships. What this does is simply to say

.. is that the special cemetery district would be abolish' d

and that the authority would be turned over to the local

townshipv And that is simply aâ1 that it does. Murici-

palities that now run cemeteries would continue to do so

and townships would continue to do so-l'

Speaker Taylor: ''The Lady from Chappaign, Representative

Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, in orde

to emphasize how important these districts are and the

ureason I'nl voting for this good Bill is that a few years

back we abolished the method of appointing new trustees

to these cemetery districts and it was quite some time

before we even found out that we hadn't provided for

another way of appointing these trustees. We finally

did that for no good reason. We should have abolished

the whole district at that time. However. we didn't

go that far then. I think we are now taking a very sood

step in trying to abolish those districts and put them

into a consolidated effort in our townships and counties

When a district is so important that you abolish the

mechanism for giving them trustees and aren't even aware

of that for some time, they can't be doing all that much '?

Speakèr Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Marion. Representative

Friedrich.''
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Eriedrichz ''I was just going to suggest, Mr. Speakery that

you use your timer. The last five people have taken

four minutes to explain their one minute vote.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mra#clerk, please take the record. On this questio ,

House Bill 2341, there are 69 voting 'yes'. and 69

voting 'no'. This Bill, having failed to receive the

Constitutional Majority-oi:lReprespntative Van Duyne, 'aye .

Nhis Bill has failed. House Bill 1414, Representative

Marovitz.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1414, a Bill for an Act creating

the Proceed Court Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Marovitz-''

Marovitz: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 1414 is a Bill which

in its amended,aform only reduces the filing fee in 'pro-

se# court cases. In cases.. The limit in ''Prose' court

f is 5500.00. In cases of 200 and 50 dôllars and qess

the filing fee will be five dollars. In cases over 250

dollars the filing fee would remain at the present $13.00

That's a1l it does. It reduces the filing fee from :3 to

five dollars for cases of 25Q dollars and less. I amended

the Bill at the request of the Clerk of the Circuit Court

Morgan Pinnley and I would ask for a favorable Roll Call

on this Bi11.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Rock Island, Representativ

Polk . î'

Polk: ''Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to clarify one thing. Bill:

youlve been my desk about three different times today

but tlis is the one good Bill that Fou want to pass

tonight. Is that right?''

Marovitz: ''Thank you Tor remembering so well. Representative

POlk.''

Polk: ''Youfre welcome, Bi11.''

speaker Tiylor': ''The Gentleman from Lake, Repbesentakive
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Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, just a parliamentary inquiry. I

think there might be some problem with the House right

now. Is it possible that that side of the aisle has

adjourned for the evening? I notice everybody seems to

be gone over there and I thought maybe'.'' they adjourned

gt recess for dinner over there. Mqybe you'd like to hold

these Bil1s...''

Speaker Taylor: ''We1l, they're in the offlce, I expect. The

Gentleman from DeWitt, Representative Vinson-''

Vinson: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question please?''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indièates that he will.''

Vinson: ''Was there an Amendment on the floor to this Bille

Representative?''

Marovitz: ''Yes, there was... We put an Amendment on at the

request of the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Morgan rinnle .''

Vinsonz ''What did the Floor Amendment do?''

Marovitz: ''The Floor Amendment, in effect, changes the filing

fee in cases of $250 and less only to two dollars plus

a three dollar library fee.''lt leaves the present filing

fee thG same for casee lover f2S0.'1

Vinsonz ''Thank you.''

Marovitz: ''Thatls al1 the Amendment does.l'

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Deuster-'' .

Deuster: ''A question of the Sponeor; I think we all know

we have inflation. The cost of everything is going up.

These 'prose' cases are cases where a person comes into

court to represent themselves. They do not have a lawyer

so in a way they're saving money by not havihg a lawyer.

But I'm just wondering why are we lowering the fee? The-u

fees for just about everything go up Is someone else

subsidizing the cost of the Circuit Court Clerk and

the judicial system?''
Marovitz: ''We're lowering the fee in very small cqses. small
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cases onlyz Representative Deuster. so that people who

cannot afford a lawyer and want to file their cases in

verytz' small ..fee cases in Very small recovery cases.

would be able to do so.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Marovitz to close.''

Marovitzz ''I would just ask for an affirmative Roll Call on
>this legislation.''

Speaker Taylor: ''All in favor of House 'BiH 1414 signify by

voting Iaye' and those opposed by voting '''nay'. Have

all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Will the

' Clerk take the record? On this question there's l55

voting 'yes', nine voting lnay', and this Bille'having

received 1 the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 2823, Representative Pierce.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'll4ouse Bill 2823, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Inheritance and Transfer Tax Law. Third

Reading of the Bill.''
 

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Pierce.''

Pierce: '' Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

ill 2823 brings the Illinois inheritince taxHouse B
into 'tz.igiYnent w-ith Lhe federal .astate tax.in providing .

a stretched out period for closing out businesses and

family farms to pay their death taxes. Right now the

Illinois inheritance tax is due in full ten months after

death. This often causes forced sales of family farms

and of closing out businesses. The Federal Government

realized this problem years ago and established install-

ment payments over a màximum period of ten ot fifteen

years of interest payable that in no way reduces the tax ,

but defers it to allow the closing out business or family

farm to pay the tax without a forced liquidation, a force

sale. I urge your support on House Bill 2823 which brings

Illinois into conformity with the federal estate tax.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall

House Bill 2823 pass?' All in favor signify by voting
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'ayel.and those opposed by'voting 'no' ''

Pierce: ''All aboard-''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have a11 voted kho wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there's l46 voting 'yes' one voting 'no' and# ;

this Bill. having received the Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. House Bill 2861 . Representati e

Schraeder. Take it out of the record. House Bill 2856,

Representative C.M. Stiehl. Read the Bi11.''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Hpuse Bill 2856. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections tbe Unified Code of Corrections. Third

Reading of ihe Bi11.1'

Speaker Taylor: nRepresentative Stiebl.''

Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Spehkery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Speakery Representative Everett Steele and

I are Cospons...joint Cosponsors of this Bi1l. It.-

with leave of the House I'd like to open and Representa-

tive Everett Steele will cloàé.''

Speaker Taylor: 'I eave.s'

Stiehl: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2856 provtdes

that under circumstances of exceptionally brutal or

heinous behavior the court may, as an alternative to

existing penalties, impose a natural life sentence for

the crime of rape. Nowy Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this Bi11 fs exceptionally important. It's

permissive. It simply allows the court to impose a
' 

#natural life sentence but it s important as a deterrent

to the ever increasingo..the alarming increase in the

crimes of rape and the serious brutality of many of
' 

these crimes. The Depurtment cf Law Enforcemene's

statistics show that rape increased by 9.5: fn and

another 19Z in 1980. This is extremely important.

Never have I had Bill that I have heard from so many

people throughout the state. The women are askfng for

this to make their streets safe. Rape can be the most

violent and cruelest of crimesy and a crime not

only against tbe victims but it is a crime against

society in general. This Bill has tbe full support of

the Governory and it has the support of Leadership on

b0th sides of the aisle. It's fmportant as a deterrent,

and I would ask for an afffrmative vote.n

speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Champaigny Representatfve

Jobnson.''

Johnson: ''Several questions first before address the Bf11

of the Sponsor.''
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speaker Taylor: l'She indicates sheVll yield.''

Johnson: ''Representative Stiehl, can you tell me what the

existing range of penalty for a murdet is? Well, let

me tell you th'at...''

Stiehl: HMy B11l, Representative Jbhnsonx on1y...''

Johnson: nOkay.''

Stiehl: '' deals with rape.''

Johnson: î'The existing range of penalty for murder is up to

40 years, so, fn effect, what we're doing with this is

signif...makfng a significant penalty for rape beyond

what the penalty for murder is. Secondly, 1 might as

well Just address the Bi11. Secohdlyy I Yhink the

majority of the people in this House...in fact, probably

a three-fifths majority or more supported Representative

Aaron Jaffe's Bill last term thàt came here uith tbe

i i hich lo'wered thesupport of the Rape Study Comm ss on. w

penalty for rape from six years to four years. Now

that Bi11 didn't make it through th1 whole process.

Buty the fact of the matter is the reports from the

Rape Study Commission ...Representative Jaffe and others

who supported that Bill on tbe floor of the House

indicated, and I think Representative Stfehl supported

that Bi11. I had a copy of the Roll Cally and I believe

she voted for it. But, in any event, the whole purpose

of that Bill was the fact that it would greatly enhance

penalties for rape as serious a crfme as ft is that

there was an increasing.- or a decreasing frequency of

conviction. And, so by enacting this Bill today we're

doing exactly the opposite of what we intended to do or

did do in this House a year and a half ago when we

acted on that.''

Speaker Taylor: î'The Lady from St.

Johnson: ''The other- .''

Speaker Taylor: MThe Lady from St. Clafr, Representative.

Johnson: ''We1l Rep...''#

'
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Speaker Taylor: ''...stiehl, for what purpose do you rise?''

Stfehl; ''Mr. Speakery I wanted to rise on a poïnt of personal

privilege, but 1et the...let thetspeaker finisb.''

Speaker Taylor: îîRepresentative Johnson.'î

Johnson: HAnd the other potnt is this: would presume that

the average person who perpetrates the crime of rape

is somewhere fn the range of zs-years-eld. Exfsting

1aw right now allows that individual under the circum-

stances of this Bill to Ee sentenced to a term of up to

60...of up to 60 years. So thaty in effects what wetre

doing is making a determination that an 8s-year-old

rapfst, because we add the 25 years that tbe indivfdual

fs in chronologfcal age plus the 60 years they can be

sentenced to under existing law, but what we#re saying

is that 85-year-o1d rapists are such a threat to society

that we ought to extend their term from their 85th

year to when they dfe. I would suggest that as a

possibility for...an alternative possibility for an

85-year-o1d rapist that we ought to create a new crime

called assault with a dead weapon. 1...1 Just believe

that in this case in an attempt to address a problem

that's a serious problem, we're really covering ground

that ought really not to be covered. Existing lav is

very tough on rapists. They can be sentenced to up to

60 years as it is...class X felony. We're really saying

here that rape is a more serious crime than murder is.

You can only be sentenced up to 40 years for murdero

and I would suggest that the approach taken by Representa-

tive Jaffe and the Rape Study Commisstons wherein highe

convictions are obtained througb really realistic

penaltiesy is the proper approach to take. Andy I thin

that Representatives sefehl and Steele are tryfng to

address a serious social problem, but I don't thlnk this

Bi11 does it. I think that the areas tùat can be

improved are changing tbe rules of admissibility

. .. r zk 4) .z . 
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for evidence in a rape case and it also- -to provide

greater protection for a victim on the wttness stand@'

to provide more money for rape study squads. to provide

more money for law enforcement agencies who deal vith

the quesefon of rape, but lncreasfng ft to a lffe eerm

when ue only have a 40 year life term for murder and

when weove done exactly the opposite of this a year and

a half ago, and Representative Jaffe's Bill really

doesn't approach the problem, so I would respectfully

urge a 'no' vote on House Bill 2856.'.

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Stiehly for what polnt do you

rise for?n

Stiehl: 1'Mr. Speaker, 1#d like to respond to the Sponsor (sic)

In the first place, this will not affect Representative

Jaffe's rape study Bill...commission Bill in any vay.

He deals with the lower end of tbe...''

Speaker Taylor: f'Representative Stiehl, I thfnk you should...

argument to closing up debate. The Representative from

Cook, Representative K:si:ski.''

Kosinski: HMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses

I think we...I'm aware of the direction Representative

Stfehl wishes to take. outsfde of the fnvolvements of

the present law, I'm sure her...she intended for this

to be permissive. She's very concerned abeut hefnous

rape, and she's concerned that this Bi1l might be a

possible deterrent to somebody who is not as conversant

with the 1aw as Mr. Johnson.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Cataniao'e

Catania: 'Qhank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

rise in support of this tegislation. I voted for ft

in Committee. I agree with Representative Celeste

Stiehl that what this does is to provide an opportunity

for Judges to have the wbole spectrum of penaltfes

avaflable to them for convicted rapists. I want to

point out tbat in many cases of rape, perhaps it's worse
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than murder. Perhaps the victim wishes that she had

dieds and perhaps this is .an appropriate penalty. Wel

amended 'this in Committee to leave room for Representa-'

tive Jaffe's Bill so that that part of the spectrum caa

be put into the statutes. I think it's totally frivolou

to talk about 85-year-o1d rapists. I khink ft's totally

irresponsible to try to distràct from what the Sponsor

is trying to do with this Bill, and I hope everyone

will support it.''

Speaker Taylor: HThe Gentleman from Colesy Representattve

Stuffle.''

Stuffle: HYes, Mr. Speaker: I move tbe previous question.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The previous question has been moved. A1l fn

favor signify by voting.- saying 'aye'. 'Aye'. Opposed

'no '. The 'ayes' havetft. Representative Steeley to

close.''

Steele: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

,. the llouse. In closing on this very, very important

Bill, al1 over this state crimes of rape are on the

increase. As you#ve heard 19Z increase last year. Now.

this measure's been amended in Committee to satisfy

problems and concerns that have been expressed. It

certainly is in concordance with the Jaffe Bil1. More

and more throughout our state there are heinoùs violent#

crfmes being comlitted. More and more there are rapes

involving brutal wanton cruelty: and obviously our

present laws are not working. Because our present

laws are not working, we believe the judges should have

tbe discretion wben there are serious, heinous crimes of

imposing life imprisonment. Certainly it's imperative

if we#re going to stem the tide thatês rampant through-

out this state. that we also give the discretionary

power, not the mandatory power but at the judges'

discretfon to impose life imprisonment where there

heinous, brutal: and wanton cruelty circumstances. Soy
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this is an important Bi11. Now: the opposition has

brought to your attentioa and quoted something about an

85-year-o1d rapist. Ladtes and Gentlemen, this is not

the problem. This doesnlt even address the seriousness

of this problem weTre trying to talk about. They

brought up that murder only brings 40 years. 1:11 tell

you murder can put you in the electric chair and bring

capital punishment, and so it is important to have life

imprisonment and additional discretionary penalty to

fit the crime that judges may have. Nowy the Herald

News of Joliet has recently said big lies in the number

of the Chicago rapes. The St. Louis Globe Democraty

which has performed a very great service in bringing

to the publfc's attentfon the serfousness of thfs

problem recently, carried the headline, Nviolence of

Rape Victims is Increasinq'' and another headline. uk7omen'#

IGroups and Civic Leaders Support Life Terms for Rapists/.
so it's needed, it's important. The people are wanting

1aw and ordery and this Bi1l will make the penalty fit

the crime where there are heinous and wanton cruelty

involved. It's our Jobs as Legislators to help support

1aw and order, and that's what this Bilt will do. It's

supported by the Governor- .supported by the Leadership

on both sides of the aisle, and we urge your support of

this very ïmportant Bï11.''

speaker Taylor: nThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 2856 pass?e

A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye' and opposed by

voting 'no'. Representative Robbins, to explain your

vote for one minute.. The timergs on.''

Robbfns: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse.

the crime of rape and the things that are being dene

with it at the present time goes beyond the murder of

a human being. It makes them have things that they have

to live with a11 their life that no one should have to

live with. This Bi11 should be passed, and it should
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have another Amendment to the thing to make it a hanging

offense.''

Speaker Taylor: 'îThe Gentleman from Macon, Representative

Dunn. The Lady from Lasalle, Representative Hoxsey.n

Hoxsey: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

one of the things that you may not have considered on

this Bf11 is the fact that' veryy very frequently within

our correctional institutions in the State of Illinois

you have many forms of heinous rape. This could very

well act as a deterrent in that regardy and I think it

would be a very good thing for us to pass.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this question

there are 117 voting 'yes', 21 voting 'no'. This Bi11

having received the Constitutional Majority fs hereby

declared passed. House Bill 3001. Representative

Madigan. Take it out of the record. House Bitl 302&.

Representative Winchester. ''

Clerk O'Brien; PHouse Bill...''

Speaker Taylor; PPardon me. That's an appropriation Bill.

Take that out of the record. House Bill 3072e Repfesentat ve

Mccourt. ''

Clerk OfBrien: Nlouse Bill 3072, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.>

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Mccourt.p

Mccourt; ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 3072 is a Bill that would bring the state

physical education law into compliance with the recent

federal court decision which concernedkw . What the court

upheld the Constitutional right of a parent to object
on religious grounds of having their child participate

in a co-educational phy. ed. class. This Bill would

allow such an objecting student not to be required to

attend a co-ed physical education class and would allow

the School District the ability to provide a substitute

ro ram for such a student that would meet the School
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Code requirement for physical educaiion. We put an

Amendment on this Bill which would allow the local Sbhool

Board to grant a pupil a waiver if it feels a substitute

class is not feasible. Tt's .... It's a qood Bill that

was recommended by the Office of Education and I solicit

your favorable supporto''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The question is: 'Shall Hous

Bill 3072 pass?f All in favor signify by voting 'ayef;

those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Gentleman from Lake,

Representative Griesheimer.'Have all voted who wish?

Thè Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

143 voting Iyes', six voting 'no'. And this Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 3377. Representative Schneidero''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fHousd B1ll 3377, a Bill for an Act to azend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.l'

Speaker Taylor: nRepresentative Scineider. Representative

Mulcahêy. Take it out of the record. House Bill 3394.

Representative Mcclain? Take it out of the record-

Fouse Bill 1602, Representativ Terzich. Take it out

of the record. House Bill 1603, Representative Terzich.

Take it out of the record. House Bill 2793. Representat ve

catania. Take it out of the record. House Bill 2854,

Representative Brummer. Representative Brummer? Take it

out of the record. House Bill 2858. Representative

C.M. Stiehl-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2858, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act relating to alcoholic liquors. Third

Reading of the Bill.1'

Speaker Taylor; ''The Lady from St. Clair, Representative

Stiehl.''

Stiehl: PThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, House Bill 2858 modifies the existing beer

tax exemption to permit the two remaining breweries
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in Illinois to qualify for this exemption. At one time

Illinois had 61 breweries. As we a11 know the business

is highly competitive. Since that time we have seen a

downward trend. We now have only two breweries in

Illinois. In order to keep these breweries in Illinois

and to keep the employment and the economic input from

these breweries, we're asking that they be allowed to

qualify. These breweries employ almost 1300 people.

They contribute well over 65 million dollars to the

economy of this state. And once a brewery closes, it

cannot be used for any other business. The economic

shock within a community is very difficult to comprehend

Not only does elployment increase, but related industties

which s::/11 Jroduction materials to breweries also feel

the financial pinch. This Bill is an investment in the

future of the economy of this state. It's an investment

in jobs, in this state. And I would ask for a favor-
able vote.''

Speaker Taylor: '' The Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Flinn . ''

Flinn: ''Well, IMr. Speaker: I rise in support of the Bill also.

It's a very important Bill so far as the economy i, con-

cerned to 50th Bellville and the city of Peoria. That's

the only two breweries left in the state. There has been

some misunderstanding as to what the Bill does. I would

like to point out that if these two breweries shut down

and go out of business, there will not be one can of '

beer left available to the people. It doesn't produce any

more beer; it just makes it in Illinois. It keeps the

jobs that are already in Illinois here and it's very

important. We've talked about jobs leaving Illinois,

here's an opportunity to save about 500, 600 jobs in thes
two citieso''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Livingston, Representative

Ewing.''
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Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

I hope everyone is paying attention to this Bi11. We

heard in the paper or read in theuplper khere a numher

of people were hoodwinke; by the Chrysler Bill. Well,

pay attention so you know you're not hoodwinked. This

is the beer bail out Bill. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, keep in mind that the rebate we want to give back

to the breweries, a lot of it is taxed they donet even

collect for pay. I would also romind you that in all of

the state.. in all of the states around heree our rebate

is much more liberal in this Bill than any of our

neighboring states. So let's take it back.. If we're

going to give a rebate, let's don't super-give a rebatc.

Let's doh.ct give anyxore than our neighbo/s. And I

doubt that welll run out of beer in Illinois even i4 we
don't pass this bad Bil1.f'

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Represantative

Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I get up in support of Cissy Stiehlgs

very good Bill. This will only be a direct loan of

330 thousand dollars a year. We can well affoe it for

the jobs and keep Illinois one of the great states
of the 50 states. I commend you, Cissy, on a beautiful .

Bill and I'm ûp here to support youo''

Speaker Taylor: f'The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Well, now it al1 comes out. sort of thought there

was a little informal, maybe more than an informal

arrangemenE, between beer. barons of Soukhern Illinois

and central Illinois ahd the supporters of the UAW from

the Rockford area and I don't know what to call those

people who are supporting the 'Ballad of Wisconsin Steele

hardly seems appropriation to call the supporters of

a floundering company because it is certainly dead at thi

point... But the arguments made in support of this Bill a o
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fairly incredible. They're not suggesting that beer

disappear from the State of Illinois if these breweries

go under. What theylre suggesting is that we should

save local jobs. Alright, let's put this into an analyti al

fracvark. How much money are we talking about? Let's

put it into a framework everybody can understand. For

the G. Heileman brewery dokzn in Bellville, wedre talking

about an annual state s'ubsidy of $930 per employee,

$990 per employee. I mean, that makes the Representative

from Rockford's Bill look like an absolutely mild Bill.

mean, his qreed was not enough. He could have gotten

a lot more'. It also makes the Representative from the

south side of Chicago, the south of Cook Countyfs Bill

look like it was mild. I mean, if you divide the 3500

employees into the 20 million dollars that he wants frcm

Wisconsin Steel you have substantially less than $9230

per year. In fact, if you divide into it, that's a one

shot thing. This is every year. Alright, I would

suggest that this is certainly the Chrysler the Chrysl r

bail out Bill of the beer industry. It is.. don't think

it's needed. This is not a socially redeeming industry.

It's not a basid indùstry such as the automobile industry

or the steel making industry. It's an industry which

will exist whether or not it exists in the State of.

Illinois. Not only will the brewery in Bellville be

benefited howevere also the brewery in Peoria will be

benefited. I think the benefit there is a 1ot less. I

think it comes down to about somewhere between 300 and

400 dollars per employee. If you want.. If the real

purpose of the majority in the General Assembly in

passing these Bills that.lbail out business is .. and

passing these Bills that exempt business from taxes. is

to abolish taxes on businesses, there's an easier way to

do it. We can just abolish taxes on business. Why don#t

we be straightforward? This mascarades as a job creation
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Bill or a job saving Bill. What it really is is a direct

subsidy to the.. of course, says Representative Giorgi . .

It mascarades as a .. Oh: what the hell. You know if

I had a little can in a plain wrapper toniqht wbich will

probably be appropriatèd considering the subject matter
of this Bill, maybe there'd be an excuse for my lack

of logic in arguing against this Bill. It suffices to

say that the direct tax cut for one industry,. In fact,

for one plant, which is totatlys unjustifiable. It we

want... If we don't want to tax breweries, Qe can just

abolish the tax on breweries altogether. hmy should

we just give them a $930 per employee benefit?''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Ewell.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Spcaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, it has come to my

attention that we have two appropkiation Committees.

' However, if we ever get around to totaling the amcunt of

money that the Revcnuc Committee has taken out of the

State Treasury, I think that they, too, will go into

first position as an appropriation Committee. .You#ve

-w. got a Conmittee here that hRsn't raised any money in

three years and has given out billions of dollars in

tax : refundsy rebates, special considerationy and hëre

we are once again, looking out at the brewers of the

state. Now some of the same people who talk about the

evils of drink and the evils of the race tracks and the

evils of gambling who come from the good Christian counti s

that want none of it, now, they ask to dip their hands

into the State Treasury. Ordinarily we just go to the

Reven.. I mean we go to the Appropriations and ask for

money. Wo no'..z have a third route which is known as the

Revenue Comrittec. This Committee has givG away so much

money and I will get to a total figure, has given up so

much money that they are exceeding the appropriations ':

of the Appropriation Committee. I think it's
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utterly ridiculous and folly for us to ask one after one,

we:'ree going to supplement every industry, every business

in the State of Illinois because it comes from some-

body's small district. You've got to look at this

problem as a whole. You've got to ask yourself at one

point, where is the money qoing to come from? You and I

know that within a year or two we will hear the pleas

and the cries from the'l4embers as they beg and cajole

us and tell us how much khe state nceds the money and

how broke we're going. Ladies and Gentlemen, we are '

taking the route to extinction. And I think now all

that's necessary is to find another of these fine Committ es

that begins to appropriate more money than the Appropria-

tions. Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm not going to vote with

you on those tax increases and I1m going to listen to

you whine and howl and plead and beg and talk about the

variqus agencies that are going out of business. But

I ask you, those of you who have any fiscal responsibilit ,

how can you in good conscience vote for a Bill like this?

I'm going to vote 'no' ''

Speàker Taylor: S'The Gentleman from Bureau, Representative

AGutino.''

Mautinoz ''Thank yougvery much, Mr. Speaker. Many of my

collaagues have asked me to comment on this piece of

legislatibn . and I took them at their word. I would like

to point out that, yes, this is a grant program to the

fourthoand the eigth largest producers of beèr in the

nation. It's very similar to a piece of legislation

that was adopted by this House a couple of ycars ago.

It was at that time Representative Sandquist's Bill

that gave a similar provision to the Joseph Huber

Brewery Compahy in the Chicago area, operating out of

the old Chicago brewery. At that time, I think the end

result is the fact that we opened up the grant. We gave

them about ll0 thousand dollars. They closcd up their
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brewery and they operate out of Monroe, Wisconsin. I

think that's the bottom line on that particular issue.

But I would like to lAoint out that this was amended to

make it applicable to only those taxes that are owed by

the manufacturer and not those by the wholesaling distri-

butor. But I do believe that the comments that were made

are exactly correct. It is a grant program. I1m not sure

whether this General Assembly is ready to give grants in

this respect. I may have a conflict of interest on

this piece of legislation. I certainly won't be supportin.

it or voting on it. But I think you should know that

it is an outright grant to an industry which is nation-

wide, not only here in the State o/ Illinois.'t

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Representative

McBroom .''

McBroom: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, is 'Rep/esent

ative Collins.. Yes, I see him . Mr. Speaker and

Members of the General Assembly some of these attacks on

Representative Stiehl's brewery Bill I construe as a

personél attack on Representative Collins and I want

the Members to knew I resent it..''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Bond, Representative

Watson. The Gentleman from Bondf Representative Watson.

irpThe'Gentleman from .. Well... The Gentleman from Colcs,

Representative Stufflc.''

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speakex, I move the previous question-''

Speaker Taylcr: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous queston.

A1l in favor signify by saying 'aye', 'aye'. Opposed say

'no '. The 'ayes' have it. The previous question is

moved. Rèpresentative Stiehl, to close.''

Stiehl: ''Thank you, Ladies and Gentlemen. I'd like it clearly

understood that the Revenue Committee did not give any-

thinq to the breweries. This does not cost any money,

new money. What we're saying is there is a Bill, there

is a piece of legislation on our statutes which allows
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breweries a tax credit. However, they have allowed this

only for the smaller breweries. There are no more smalle

breweries in Illinois. We have only two brewerles left.

Now the only question here is# are you going to amend

this law to allow them to get this credit? Or are you

going to let them go out of business and move to another

statc? Then wetll haVe nothing. They contribute over

60 million dollars to this state. It makes sense to

grant them this tax credit.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Peters.'l

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, are x'e on explanation of votes? I'm

sorry..o''

Speaker Taylor: ''The mestion is, 'Shall House Bill 2858 pass?'

All in favor signify by votinq layel and those opposed

by voting 'no '. Reprpsentative Peters.''

Feters: ''Mr. Speaker, now in explanation of my vote, Mr.
$

'

Speaker. I had some trepidations in terms of voting for

this, but I find that this Bill also applies to a brewery

in the city of Peoria. Now the city of Peoria is near

and daar to my heaxt because of the %'erY outstandinc

newspaper that exists in that city, the P'eoria Journal Stpr..

Now, I certainly want to do everything in my power to

makè sure that 'that newspaper continues publishing. Be-

cause it does act as a beacon of truth and justice and

enliéhtenmeht for the entire central Illinois. And I'm

sure that the editor of the paper has spent a little bit

of time at the brewery, considering the editorial policy

of the paper in the past. I therefcre, find it difficult

because of my fiscal conservatism and desire tc protect

free enterprise, but I think the better part of common

sense wil1....''

speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Reprcsentative

schraeder-''

schraeder; ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I regret having heard the state
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ments that were just madee Not that I'm upholding any

newspaper media, or any other media, but for the very

fact wedre talking about something that's very desperate

in our city and in our district. Theylre talking about

1,000 people. Welre talkâng about a 16 million direct

pay roll. Welre talking about the community good. Wedre

talking about economic development in the State of

Illinois. And you may carry this lightly in your own

' district, Representative Peters, and I'm ashamed of you,

that you would use against somebody thatls employing

good people of the State of Illinois by a newspaper media

And it's shame on you. I'm going to support this Bill

whether you feel it's a good measure.or not and I think

you owe the citizens of the Peoria Heiqhts that work at

the brewery an apology and I would be willing to accept

it for themo'' -

Speaker Taylor: 'îThe GentlGman from Cook, Represehtative

) sandquist
. The Gentleman from Cook, Representativc

Peters-''

Peters: ''We'l1 nepresentative, I certainly would not make

any attack on thc çood people who live in the city of

Peoria or in the city of Peoria Heights. ky. cornents

were directed to a newspaper and an editorial policy of

a newspaper which I think stinks and 1:11 say it again.

it stlnks and it stinks and it's narrow-minded and

it's biqoted, not onlv in fegards to position that we
!

have here on the House flcor, but intolthe entire

spectrum of poliEical and social values which a lot

of Members of this House hold dear. The paper stinks.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative from Cook, Representative

sandquist-''

sandquist: ''Yes, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, because my name was mentioned in debate by Reprev

 sentative Mautino, not really on personal privilege, but

in explaining what's involved here. I did have a Bill thr c
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years ago for the o1d Chicago brewery in my district in

the 13th. It was a small brewery and we did help it out

by passing this Bill. Unfortunately, it only stayed

in business about a year and a half after we had helped

them and Ehen it.. they had to close down. But what we're

doing here in this Bill, welre not only helping, when the'

took off the provision I had which limited it to those

who produced small amounts, this gives it to a1l brewerie .

It's not only helping ecarlingsl down in Bellville, but

it also helps Pabst in Peoria. And what it doesz it's

qoing to cost the state about 650 thousand dollars a year

in taxes. So it is a loss :of taxes and I think you have

to consider that. You want to keep business going? T

don't know. I can just tell you that it didnlt help o1d

Chicago. They finallytwent out.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Representative

Tuerkm''

Tuerk: '*Mr. Speaker, Mambers of the House, if we can get back

onstream here with the provisions of this Bill, as it

was pointed out, this is importantz not only to Peoria

aad Peoria Heights aad also Bell-zille, but to the entize

citizenry of Illinois and particularly those people kho

appreciate the proeact which these people manufacture.

Now, webve qiven tax relief to various companiesy

businesses, segments of the population across the state.

This is not new. There is precedent. Two years or

four years ago I candt recall, when we did provide some

relief for those breweries in Chicago to try and save

them, actually we acted too late. Here, we have an op-

portunity to act now and give some relief in order to

provide some stability of jobs within these areas. I
think itîs time that we put some more green votes on

the Board and pass this Bill out. Actually there was

a lot of misinformation. The Bill has been amended down-

ward to the point where it's not that big of revenue loss
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to the state and I think it s just good policy for the

state . . ''

Speaker Têylor ; ''The Gentleman f rom Cook , Representative

Greiman . î'

Greiman : ''Well # just Very bbief 1y# I cataloge and save things
First I remember there was a statement a few years ago

on the floor of this House that this won't cost.. this

measure won't cost the taxpayers anything. It's paid for

by the Eederal Government. I thought that was a great one

But the Sponsor of this Bill has said, ethis doesn't cost

money. It's just a tax credit.' And I think that goes
together, that part of iE. I did notice that I'm keeping

score. Farm machinery we voted a credit for that one.

Investment credit, we haven't made that one yet. We

voted a tax freeze on landmarks today. And now we have

this one, so weAre really doing than ever.. than we-

ever have beforei/and we're keeping the special interest

beàten for a change. I think we deserve a hand, really.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair. Representative

Flinno''

Flinn; ''Wefle J.œ. Slleakeau everybocy talks about hrw mucb.

money it will cost. I don't think anybody has mentioned

the 'fact that it 'will cost a lot more if these bteweries

are not in business. They will not be paying any tax.

There will be no... Thère will be no state income tax

paid for those e'mployees who are not working. They

will dither go on unemployment or Public Aid one or'

either b0th in the long run. I think it's foolhearty

to risk loàing this many jobs when we are continually

talking about trying to save jobs in the state. Here's

an opportunity, a golden opportunity, and I think a good

many of those who spoke against the Bill either were

purposely misleading us or didn't read tha Bill. one of

thë two. It had to be one or the otherp''

speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Livingston, Representative
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Ewing.'l

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, I spoke in debate so I can't talk on

the Bil1.''

Speak.er Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Adams. Representative

Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you very much, l4r. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of tha House, the conments of Representative

Peters has nothing to do against the dean of the press

corp, Bill O'Cdnnle. Bill, would you stand u#? Bill,

come onz Stand up. Bill, you're alright. Bill, are

you atanding? Pete has nothing aqainst you. It's just
basically the rightest attitude of the editorial staff

on minimizing the size of the House. So it had nothing

to do with you and Pete and ours and' the rest of our

comments have nothing to do against the dean of the press

corp. Pete, if youêll talk, I Lhink youbll recognize

that. It had nothipg to do against Bill O'Connle, Ziggy.

I recommend. Mr- Peters, pleasee''

Speaker Taylor: '' ''

Mcclain: ''I mentioned his name in the debate.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Hardin, Representative

Winchester.''

Winchester: S'Thank youe Mr. Speàker. There's definite merits

to this Bill. I'm afraid weqve gotten off track. Welve

bben discussing many things except this piece of legisla

tion . . . . ''

Speaker Taylor: ''Go ahead, Representative Winchestero''

Winchester: ''I was just qoing to ask you, would you give the
Lady at least 70 votes so she could put it on Postponed

Considerationb:'and bring it back at a later datea''

Speaker Taylor; I'The Gentleman from Madison, Representative

Steeleo''

Steele: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I was'just rising in
support of this Bill, urging a few more green lights.

This Bill is.. really will help keep jobs here in the Sta e
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of Illinois and Lord knows we need to keep them here.

It affecks one of the most distressed regions in our

state, around Peoria where Hiram Walker has went out of

business. where Caterpillar is expanding elsewhere than

in Peoria. And I think when you're talking about one of

the most distressed areas in the state you have to give

spqdial consideration. Now this has been done for other..

others ln the same industry. Wedre merely asking here fo

equal treatment for the two remaining in the same industr .

There's only two or three left. If we don't.pass a Bill

like this, there will probably none left and of course

we're talking about jobs. So letls hel' p keep some jobsy

plrticularly in the most distressed part of our state

and let's get some more green lights in support of this

good Bill.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Lady from St. Clair, Representative

Stiehl.''

Stiehl: ''Mr. Speaker, I1d like to put this on Postponed

Considerationo''

Speaker Taylor: ''Postponed Consideration. The Clerk take the

record. Postponad ronsiâezatior. House Bill 3394.

Representative Mcclaino''

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 3394, a Bill for an Act to amend

the loil and Water Conservation District Act. Third Readi g

of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Rèpresentative Mcclain.p

Mcclain: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, House Bill 3394 as amended is a

product of the House Envirorrent and Energy, Natural

Resourcess Conmittee Which we responded to a series of

artiêles put forth by the Chicggo Tribune on wasteland

in Illinois. The purpase of the legislation was to

attack waste on Illinois land in a four part proposal.

this being one of the four parts. This pro'posal now

not only was'worked arduously by Representative Ted Meyer
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Minority Spokesman, but also now has the full endorsament

of the Department of Agriculture, the Soil and Water

Conservation Districts andsthe Governor. The Governor's

Office has been instrumental in makingasure that the

produet of the legislation indeed helps farmers respond

to 208 water quality program problems that they are

h in The Bill basica'lly attacks soil and eon-now av g
.

servakion problems and soil erosion projects, conserva-

tion tillage programs and for the first time in the

history of the State of Illinois, we also attacked live-

stock waste management programs that problems that therei,

lie. Now this piece of legïslation N ovides for grants

and also provides for economic incentives for farmers

to partidipate within the professiorzal and techhical

advice thröùgh Soil and Water Conservation Districts,

to improve the quality of land so that they will indeed

have less soil erosion and. less violations of the

208 federal water quvlity program. I donlt believe

therels any opposition to this piece of legislation.

It's been worked on by the llouse Environment, Energy

. and Natural Resourcos Committee. passed out of our

Committee. Has bipartisan suppoxt and Ird ask for

passage of this pfece of legislation as amended.p

speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from EcLean,

Representative Ropp . N

Ropp : ''l4r . Speaker , would the Sponsox yield? ''

speaker Taylor : ''He indicates that he will. ''

Ropp: ''Representative Mcclain, whàt ê s the total amount of

dollars involved in this program? ''

Meclain : ''I think that 1 s f air . What our . . our Committee

prom sal was because of now adzministration back prom sal,

we will abide by whatever amount of money that they

ish to place as an Amendment on 'the Departznent of Agrâ-w

culture ' s budget . Initially in the proposal it ' s

500 thousand dollars . You should knowp Gordan, that
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the State of Iowa instituted a similar prpposal three

years ago and now it has a very aggresevè program. But

since Illin6is is pretty .much in the embryonic stage

we#ve pretty much agreed that welre not in conflict

at a1l with the administtation. We just want the substant ve

language on thc books, which theylve agreed to . There's

no conflict on apy appropriation . We*ll abide by

whatever they have in their budget.''

Ropp: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to speak on behalf of the Bill

then. Just..''

Speaker Taylor: ''Yes.''

Ropp: ''Just yesterday the Department of Agriculture in

cooperation with the Deparetlenb of Gonservation and

the EPA conducted a tour here in the counties of

Sangamon and Menard to actually visually see the pro-

gram that can come about through improvement in the

. operation of soil conservation. It was an excellent tour

I wish a11 of you could have been present. The program

is an excellent one and I strongly urge your support

of this Bil1.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Representative Durzn

John Dunrn ''

Dunn: ''TharA you, Aœ . Speaker. Will the Sponsor please in-

dicate what farm groups support this legislation?''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Mcclaino''

Mcclain: ''Eirst of all, Mr. Speaker, and thank you vary much.

I know of no farm group against the Bill. You should

know that as we prepared the piece of leigslation we con-

tinually had private meetings with the Deparument of

Agriculture, Soil Water Conservation District and the

Farm Bureau in pqtting the piece of legislation together.

So that it was not anything that would offend any

particular segment of the farmers. The khole angle in

terms of like the grant ceilings or anything like that,

isuall directed towards the smaller farmer as opposed to
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the very wealthy farmere who really has the capital to

. . to do like, for instance, tillage programs. So we#ve

tried to make it so that.. that the whole program is set

up for a small farmer. But the mechanism or theppeople

involved in putting together the piece of legislat.ion

Was the Farm Bureau, Soil and Water Conservation District

and the Department of Agriculture.. .
''

Dunn: ''Does the Farm Bureau then support.this legislation in

its present form?''

Mcclain: l'Well, as far as I know, the first and second program

in other words, the tillage programs and the soil

program are a1l now initiated by the Department of

Agriculture through their rules and regulations. Okay?

The third program which is the livestock waste management

program ' is something the Department of Agriculture

is not .. does not have within its rules and regulations

So, yeah, I mean the Earm Bureau's been instrumantal

in deveooping the entire Bil1.''

Dunn: I'But what... What.. But they don't really have a positioz e

a formal position. And what about the rarmers Union and

the other farm groups?''

Mcclain: ''Well,...''

Dunn: ''And I'm concerned about the people affected by this

Bill. I hear that....''

Mcclain, ''Harold Dodd sigpèd .a Uitmee slip in favor of the

Bill. I mean we have.a.o99

Dunn: ''He did.''

Mcclainz ''Yes. I mean we have no. There's no opposition

to the entire piece of legislation.''

Dunn: ''Okay. 1... the concern of ccurse is....''

Mcclain: ''The only opposikion we ever had was from the aimini-

stration. We thought that we were going to put in a

hiqher figure for appropriation and we endcd up. the

committee ended up agreeing to...''

Dunnz ''Okay.-''
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Mcclain: ''Accepting any appropriation level they desired -
''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative

Simms . ''

Simms: ''Mr. Speakerg will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates that he will.''

Sinms: ''Mike: the question that Representative Ropp a'skad

ragarding the funding for this, you indicated to start

up funding would be 500 thousaM dollars for the first

year. My question is# What do you envision that this

is going to cost the taxpayers of Illinois over a long

period of time? Let's say the next ten years to effectual y

have a program that is going to comply with tha intention

and the dynamics of this legislation? What do you en-

vision this will cost?''

Mcclain: ''Representative Simmse actually the 500 thousand

dollar figure is a figure put forth by the administration

to institute parts one and two of our program, not the

livestock management program of our legislation. So,

entirely, it's the Coxmittee's point of view that it's

really up to the administration, the Department of Agri-

culturn and the Soil, Water Consarvation Districts to

develop the program maturally as they go through. not

it's got nothing to do with any.. any emphasis from

our Comxittee's viewpoint. Secondlyp and frankly, the

Chicago Tribune pointed out in essence what this soil

and water conservation program will do is it will save

money for the State of Illinois because of the tons of

land wasted by either blowing away or washing down our

rkvers and streams.

Simms; ''We1l, if we carry this out and to have a program that

is... that fulfills what you're trying eo achieve, is it

fair. to say that potentially this could cost millions

and millions of dollars for the entire state?''l meany is

there any way...''

Mcclain: ''Wel1, in balance you have to look at what's happened
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Parts one and two of the program are already now in the

Department of Agriculture's rules and regulationsa-''

Simms: ''Rightpt'

Mcclainz nokay? So, by statute all wedre chpnging is wedre

include livestock management. Okay? Now, on the administr -

tion proposal they have 500 thousand dollars their start

up of parts one and two'? Okay? Iowa has a very aggres-

sive program and they're going in their fourth year and

they have a ten million dollar program, okay? For soii

and water conserva#ien. The problem is if it ends uf
beins... You've got amore complicateo question than you

think. Within five years farmers have to mandatorily

. .. . . . into a water quality program. which will basically

put a lot of farmers out of business in terms of also

livestock management programs. So in terms of saving

money, we end up... it's almost a balancing act. We end

up saving money by investing our grants and our monies

into soil and water conservation areasz''

Simmsr ''In other words, youdre qoing to have to spend money

to save money in the long run and there's reallyoo.'.

Mcclain: ''Yeah. except i'zls much more valu able than that

because it's not just a one buck versus one buck thing.

It's a one buck versus one buck plus saving our land and

our waterways and some decent livestock management people ''

Simms: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Marion, Representative

Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Would the Sponsor yield please?''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates he willp''

Friedrich: ''We have established Soil and Water Conservation

Dkstri'dts in this state who have very active Boards. who

serve for free, who probably know more about soil and

water conservation than anybody out here at the State

Office at the Department of Agriculture. Why didn't

you put this in the hands.of them?''
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Mcclain: ''Mr. Friedrich, it is. What it is is an approp... No

welre talking about the appropriation process, but the

appropriation goes to the Deparment of Aqriculture.

Division of Natural Resources, okay? Thatgs our line

item. That money exactly goes to Soil and Water Conser-

vation Districts. Theydre the ones who are going to have

to approve the project. They're the ones that are going

to be the technical expertise on what projects.cnln fact,

thë'z Soil and Water Conservation Districts couldn't

be happier. In fact, the Department of Agriculture

couldn't be happier. The initial piece of legislation

said that the Department of Agriculture had to sign off

on all contracts. Department of Ag/iculture didn't want

that. They wanted the entire mechanism to be within the

Soil and Water Coneervation Districts and so indeed, it

really is grants to local governments so they entirely

have the benefit of what programs are indeed logical and
f will work-''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Meyenvt''

Mayer: ''Thank you, Ladies and Gentlemen. This is.. Thls P.ill

is a product of the House Environmentalzand Natural

Resources Committee. I think Representative Mcclain

has done a good job in explaining it. But one thing T'd
like to point out, that asriculture in the State of

Illinois lis our number one renewable resource. We have

a problem in soil erosion, in sediment control. This wi1

solve these problems. I hope everybody votes for this

good Bill.'f

speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous questio .''

speaker Taylor: ''Thereîs ther one seeking recognition
.no o

Representative Mcclain to close.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle-
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men'of the House, this Bill is basically a bold gtep for

thë State of Illinois to really actively and aggressively

support :oil water tonservation in the State of Illinois

on farmland. Repyesentative Meyer stated very ably

basically our State of Illinois.. our largest industry is

agriculture. This Bill does not offend the administratio .

In fact, it has the administration's full and active

support. I know of no farm group against it- In fact, the

Illinois Earm Bureau supports this piece of legislation.

We worked hard to make sure the money went into local

hands for local consideration of what local projects

are the best ones and I really compliment the Chicago

Tribune on pointinq this out to the House Environmental

Committee and Iîd ask for a favorable voteo''

Speaker Tàylor: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 3394

pass?! All in favor signify by voting 'aye' and those

opposed by voting 'nol. Have all voted wh o wish? Have
% a11 voted kho wish? Tàke the record, Mr. Clerk. On

this question there's l57 voting 'yes' and one voting#

îno '. This Billy having received the Constitutional

. Majority, is bexeby declared paiised. Representative

Stuffle... Slape, rather. Representative Slipe.''

Slape: ''Yes, I'd like a verification of the negative Roll Call

Please?f'

Speaker Taylor: ''House Bill 2854. Representative Brummer.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2854, a Bill 'for an Act to amend

a Section of the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of

Marriage Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Brummer.''

Brummer: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, M-mhers of the House.

This Bill corrects an oversight, I think: in the Marital

Dissolution Act that we passed two years ago. That Act

ppovided that independent custody proceedings could be

initiated, being independent of separate maintenance of

divorce... sepq'ration proceedings or divorce. That Act
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did not provide any mechanism for theppqyment of child

u t cases pursuant to' independent custody proceedingss ppor

This Bill would correct that oversight and would allow th

court to enter child.support payments incidental to

independent custody proceedings.''

Speaker Taylor: f'Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall

House Bill 2854 pass?' All in favor signify by

voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have all

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerky

take the record. On this question therels l55 voting

'yes' and nine voting 'nayf. This Bill, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 2880. Representative Cullerton. Representati e

Cullerton seeks leave to return this Bill to Second

Reading? No. House Bill 2880. Read the Bill.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2880, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectidnsu of an Act in relation to public ... office

of public defender. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker.Taylor: 'lRepresentative Cullertone''

Cullerton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

' of tha Hcuse. This Bill is designed to remedy a problem

we have in the juvenile courts throughout the State of

Illinois. In juvenile courts the Public Defenders Office

has been appointed to represent parents as well as minors

even though the parents do not have a Constitutional

right to a lawyer. As a result, two problems have

occu/rqd.Eirst of all, we're using county taxpaybrs money

to pay.. provide free lawyers for people who should be

getting their own private lawyers. In Cook County alone

the savings could be l50 thousand dollars. And secondly,

we are avoiding a conflict of interest which exists withi

the Public Defenders Office where they represent not only

a minor, but they also represent a parent. There was

.an Amendment put on the Bill which does two things.

With respect to... It has permissive language with respec

.. 
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to counties of population over l00 thousand and less

than 500 thousand where they.. if they want to, if the

County Board wants to they can raise the Public Defendetl

salary to that of the State's Attorney, but if they do

so, it prohibits the Public Defender from making any

money on the side. In other words, they have to work

full time ag a public defender. So# that's what the

Bill does. I would appreciate a favorâble Roll Call.

Be happy to answer any questions.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The question .is, 'Shall

House Bill 2880 pass?) Al1 in favor signify by voting

'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted

xho wish? Have all voted who wish? The Gentleman from

cook, Representative Bullock.''

Bullock: ''Mr. Speaker, I was under the impression that this

Bill would be moved back to Second for purposes of an

Amendment. Am I incorrect?''

Speaker Taylor: ''Youfre incorrect.''

Bullock; ''Alright.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Bureau, Representative

Mautino-''

Mautino: ''I'd like to explain my 'no' vote since there are

only three of us up there. But as I read this Bille

that means in Bureau County that the Public Defender

will be getting $46,500 a year. I think that some of you

had better look at this because it's over 30 thousand

and they can go to 100% of what the State's Attorney gets.

That's why I'm voting 'no'v''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take th

record. On this question, House Bill 2880, hàving re-

ceived 106 'ye:ow 24 voting 'no'.'.. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. 2997.. .zepresentative Brummer.''

Clerk Leone: ''Hduse Bill 2997, a Bill for an Act to amend

the General Not-For-profit Corporation Act. Third Readi
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of the Bill.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Brummero''

Brummer: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

This Bill amends the Community Mental Health Act and the

General Not-ror-profit Corporation Act. It specifically

allows a not-for-profit corppration to operate a direct

pptient service facility for the purpose of delivering

mental health services. It also authorizes that entity

to contract with physicians and pyychiatrists as indepen-

dent contractors and makes clear that the Board has that

authority. Currently, the General eNot-ror-profit

Corporation Act does not provide that plthough there are

general not-for-profit corpoaations which are engaging

in this service. There is some concern that there is

individual liability on the part of the Board of Director

as a result of the existing status of the law. Wetve .k./

worked on this matter with the Illinois Association of

Community Mental Health Agencies, the Illingis State

Medical Society, and I know of no opposition to it now.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The Lady from Cook Repre-. #

sentative Pullen. Pullen.''

Pullen: ''May I ask the Sponsor a question please?''

Speaker.T#ylor: ''He indicates that helll yield.o''

Pullen: ''Thank you. Did the Amendment get adopted to this,

Rich, to satisfy my objection in Committee?''

Brummer: l'The Amen... Amendment #2 reinstated the stricken lansnge

regarding a limitation on a 708 commmunity mental health oard

providing direct patient care services for a period not

to exceed two years. So the current status of the Bill

with regard tol:that would be identical to the current

status of the law. We would not be doing anything with

regard to that issue. ''

Pullen: ''Okay. Good. Thank you. I urge.. I urge support for

this Bill.''

speaker Taylor: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman from
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Cook, Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, I wasn't here for a while and

somebody, I guess, my switch inadvertantly was .. was

puncM d'nof on House Bill 2858. I voted 'yes' on 2858..

56 and I thought that was the Bill that dealt with rapist

and I don't want to be recorded voting 'yçs'. I want to

be recorded as voting 'nod-''

Speaker Taylor: ''Come around to the Clerk's desk and make out

a slip, Representative Yourell. Is there any further

diicussiôn?'? Representative Brummer to close.''

Brummeryl'dYes, I think.. I do not think there's any dispute

or opposition to this Bill. I would ask for a favorable

Roll Call.'.

Speaker Taylor: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2997

pass?' A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye' and those

opposed by voting 'no' Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

 question there's 151 voting 'yes', none voting 'nay'.

This Bil1# having received the Constitutional Majority,
is hereby declared passed. Will Speaker Redmond come

to the podtum please? Speaker Redmond? House Bill

3140. Representakive Piercev''

..
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Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3140, a Bill for an Act in relation

to Ehe holding of funds collected pursuant to personal

property tax replacement taxes. Third Reading of the Bi11 ''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Pierce.''

Piercez ''House Bill... Thànk you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill

3140 is a clean up Bill on the personal property replace

ment tax that we passed last year. Considerable work

went into this Bill. Representative Ewing cooperated

fully with me on it. Representative Ropp has a pro-

vision in it. The Illinois Department of Revenue and the

administration of the Democratic staff all worked on the

Bill. The Bill provides that the personal property re-

placement taxes, the revenue from the tax, shall be

paid directly to the personal property replacement tax

fund rather than the general revenue fund. This will mak

the general revenue fund more accurate and will r'elim-inate

the inflation that appears in the balances at the end of

' each quarter. It will also insure that the interest

earned on the revenues will be accrued to local govern-

ments and School Districts rather than to the state.

'The B.i11 provides that the Illirois Department of Revenue s

cost of collecting and distributing the tax shall be

. paid from the replacement revenues collected and that

will relieve the state of some burden in that respect.

The Bill also Provides for quarterly payments, or eiqht

payments a year, rather than four payments a year to the

schools and local government units from the replacemeqt

tax fund to ease their cash flow problem. We also have

a provision in there that takes care of khe townships

that collect money for the cities which is Representative

Ropp's provisionz The Bill really is a clean up of the

personal property tax replacement. I don't believe it's

controversial in its present stage and I urge the passage

of House Bill 3140.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Ewing.''
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Ewing: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I

wholeheartedly endorse what the Châirman' of the Revenue

Committee has said. This Bill ir n- amalgamation of

two'iBills, one which he was the Sponsor of and one which

I sponsored which I believe will clean up the personal
' 

t tax replacement. Creates this fund. Shouldproper y

speed up some of the distribution of this needed tax

money to local qovernments and I would encourage a

'yesl vote on this measure.fl

Speàker Redmond::''Ready for the.question? The question is,

'shall this Bill passa' Those in favor vote 'aye';

opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question therees l57 'ayes' and no 'nays'. The Billy#

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''House Bill 3204. Representative Kornowicz.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3204, a Bill for an Act to revise

the requirements for circuit breaker grants for and to

provide fuel cost relief grants for senior citizens and

disabled persons. Third 'Readigg of the Billw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kornowiczo''

Kornowicz: ''Take it out. Take it out of the record. Mr.

Speaker?''

speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 3214. Read the Bill,

Mr. clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3214, a Bill for an Act to establish

a state program for thetplanning development and admini-

stration of support services for adolescent parents.

Third.Reading of the Bi11.'' -

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Chapman? Out of the record.

3216. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bi1l...''

Speaker Redmond; ''Out of the 'record, request of the Sponsor.

3217. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk Leone; PHouse Bill 3217, a Bill for an Act in relation t.

provisions lfor child day care assistance in case of

ad6lescent parents. ThiHd Reading of the Bill.e

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Oblinger.''

Oblinger:'''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, it's been

found a technical difficulty with this Bill and I'd like

to take it back to Second Reading to correct that. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does she have leave to return the Bill to

the Order of Second Reading fOr the purpose of an

Amendment? Hearing no objection, leave is qranted.

second Reading . Any Amendments from the floor, Mr. Cler ?e

clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #l, Oblinger, amends House Bill

3217 on page one, line six and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Oblinger.'!

oblinger: ''The Bill as it was oriqinally formed was to amend
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paragraph four instead of paragraph nine. This has

been corrected and with this correction the Department

of Public Aid supports the Bill.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any disçussion? The question's on the Lady'

motiön.for the adoption of Amendment 1. Those in favor

say 'aye', 'aye'; orposed Sno'. The layes' have it .

The motion carries. The Amendment's adopted . Any furthe

Amendments?''

Clerk Leone; ''No further Amendments.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third.. Third Reading. Now wefll take the

Bills on.. that Members want to return to the order of

Second Reading for the purpose of Amendment. Eriday is

the last day and then we're going to have to . . . Represent

akivea Hoffman, for what purpose do you arise? I have a

list up here that they gave me this Dorning. And I'm

not going to let even my colleagues sneak in ahead of

thls priority.'' -

Hoffman: ''No, just so I'm on the list. 3426 I would like

to return for the purpose of an Amendment. This.. wp

Speaker Redmond: '134267 Okay..''

Poffmanz ''Just put me on where I belorg........get ehead -
''

Speaker Redmond: ''We'll put you where you belong. Now:

Representativ e Davis, are you seeking recognitiona''

Davis: ''I#m on the liyt.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Who's list? Ryanfs? Okay . Third

Reading. 3491, Representative Mahar.''

Mahar: ''Thank youy Mr. Speàker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I'd like to have 3491 taken back to Second Readin

to remove Amendment #2.,'

speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leavez Representati e

Mahar, what was it you wanted?f'

Mahar: ''I wanted to move House Bill 3491 back to...1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave to return it to the Order

of Second Reading? 'Hearihg no objections, Second Reading

34 91 . ''

k
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Mahar: ''Having voted on the prevailing side by which Amendment

#2 was adopted, I now move to reconsider the voteo''

Speaker Redmond: *Is there any discussion? The questiônes on

the Gentlemanfs motion to reconsider the vote by which

Amendment #2 was adopted. Those in favor vote 'ayeê;

opposed vote 'nö'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this

question there's 1l2 'aye' and no 'nay'. And the Gentle-

' tion prevails. Are there any further Amendments?/man s mo

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mahar?''

Mahar: nYes, now I wish to... Representative Krska has the

Amendment, to withdraw the Amendment.. Amendment #2.,'

Speaker Redmond: ''Wel1, Amendment #2 was tabled. Now it stand

with Amendment 1...,,

Mahar: ''That'à fine. Thank you.o''

Speaker Redmond: ''No. No Amendments from the floor. Is that

correct?''

Mahar: 'IThat's correct.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Jack Davis, 697? That doesn t

look right. Whatls the number of your Bill? 697?

On the Order of House Bills: Thizd Reading: appears House

Bill 697. Representative Davis.''

Davis: ''Yes, Sir, I'd like leave of the House to return it to

Second Reading for the purposes of an Amendmento''

Speaker Redmond; ''Does the Gentleman have leave? 697. he

has leave to return it to Second, is that correct? Nowe

what... Any Amendments from the floor? Well, is there..

Ohw I see. What are we going to do? Have a Floor Amend-

ment on it then? ''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, there was a small problem with the Bill.

There was some confusion in the Committee Amendment. I

think the Clerk, Mr. O'Brien......''

Speaker Redmond: ''I understand the Committee Clerk did not

report that Amendment 1 had been adopted in CommitteeoH
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Davis: ''That's true.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Read the amended Committee report. Mr. Clerk ''

Clerk Loone; ''House Bill 697, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committeeo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendment 1?'1

Clerk Leone; ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: n Any Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk benne: ''Amendment #2, Ebbesen, amends House Bill 697

as amended by deleting the title and inserting in lieu

thereof the followingo''

' Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Ebbesen on the floor? Repre-

sentative Davis, what's your pleasure?''

Davis: ''To move forward, Sirv''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading, the absence of the Sponsor...'

Davis: HThere's another Amendment, Sir. Another Amendment's

f iled . '' ' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Second Reading. Any further Amendaen s?n

Davi's: OtMr. Sppaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Davis?''

' Davisz ''I would like after we adopt Jrendment 3 then to leave

the Bill on Second Reading pending a pension impact

request has been filed. The ndte will be avaâlable

tomorrow .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Weîll do that. You filed a very

elusive Amendment.''

Davis: ''They canlt find it in other words.''

Speaker Redmond: ''They can't find it. It's been distributed

'to everyone but the Clerk. Representative Mccourt, for

what purpose do you arise?''

- Mccourt: ''Well: Mr. Speaker, I think a point... WeRre out of

order here. The Sponsor here has an Amendment which

the Clerk can't seem to find, but besides that, he is...

he's telling us that the Amendment has a great fiscal

effect on our pension systems and he doe s not have that

x.v r-'xw
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information. So I think we should just leave this on

Second right now until he can give us a whole and...''

Speaker Redmond: d'He has requested that it remain on Secondo':

Mccourt: ''Alright, without this Amendment.''

Speaker 'Redmond: OWell: either way..''

' Mccourt: ''I don't think we should even adopt an Amendment

until we know what weVre adopting, what it's going to

cost the pension system.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well, we canlt adopt it until we find it.

Representative Davis on Amendment 2. Mr. Clerke did

you read the Amendment 229'

Davis: ''It's Amendment 3, Sir.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendment 3.''
' 

''Eloor Amendment #3 Davis, Rmends House BillClerk Leone: ,

697 as amended by inserting after paragraph H of this

section 14=208 the foklowing.l'

r Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Davisa''

Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerannd Members of the House.

Amendment 3 redefines the term rsecurity employee cor-

rectional institutionsl for inclusion under the pension

proviàions of this Bill. That's the one Amendment as

amended that it does. The second Amendment would be '

that it triggers in an increase in correctiohal officer

pension benefits after 20 years not eight years. And

that's simply what it does. In an attempt to lessen the

impact that Gmendment #1 had, so Representative, Mccourt,

we're hoping that the impact is less than wegre expecting.

The pension impact note tomorrow from the act'uaries which

will be filed tomorrow and be left on Second Reading.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan-''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, was there another Amendment just adopte

to this Bill?N

speaker Redmond: ''No. Amendment... Amendment l was adopted in

committee. Amendment 2, the Sponsor wasn't here. This

isil Amendment 3. ''
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Madigan: ''Has the Sponsor offered an explahation of this

Amendment?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He just did.''

Davis: ''I just did, Mike. You want to hear it again?''

Madigan: ''Please.''

Davis: ''It does two things. Tirst it redefines Isecurity emplo ee'

to include a1l those people working in correctional in-

stitutions who have daily eontact with inxates. Secondly

currently the pension .. the pension system that correc-

tional employees are under provides that at the eight

yearclevel of employment, if they should retire at age

60 with eight years service, they could draw the increase

benefits. This Bill will be at khe 20 year level rather

than the eight.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgia''

Giorqi: ''Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as Representative Ebbesen -

isn't here and his Amendment was glossed overy I wonder

if Davis could tell us what was in Ebbesen's Amendment?''

Davis: ''Well, it's an Amendment that I would have subscribed

tèc as a Bill. What it did was delete everything in

r%y Bill ana effacti'pely kfll the Bille wbich 5 wasn't

too happy about. But what it would have done was declare

a moratorium on all pension benefits in the State of

Illinois until we soundly fund a1l pension systems of

the state. Ik's an idea to which I subscribed incidently '%

Giorgiz ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, everyone knows the stand that

Representative Ebbesen takes on these pension Bills and

I think this is dirty pool, pulling a Bill out when

your colleague is off the floor and you know how adamant

he is about pension programs. I think this is one of the

. . the lowest tricks pulled this Sessiono''

Davis: ''Representakive Giorgi, his Amendmenk was filed after

the Bill was on Third Reading and if itls a 1ow trick,it

wasn't any lower than Chrysler .''

speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Gentlemah.sso..oH
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Giorgi: ''Joe Ebbesen kill take care of you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mccourt.''

Mccourt: ''Wel1, on the motion, Mr. Speaker, it.. as I under-

stand the Gentlemanfs motion, this would make al1 prison

personnel who come into contact with prisoners come under

the.. have the same benefits as the state policea''

Davis: ''No. No...''

Mccourtz ''We1l# what difference would it be to the state

police?og.''

Davis: ''All references to the state police penëion system have

been deletdd from this Bi1l.. -Thè Bill now is the same

pension system that correctional employees are now under

with the same triggered in length of service, the same
' 

stuation. It has nothing to do with60 year retirement s .

state pblice fund. Amendment #1 adopted in Committee

deleted al1 those references, Jim. And you were there.e'

Speaker Redmond: ''The questionîs on the Gentleman's motion

for the adop Gon of Amendment 3. Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: PMr. Speaker, I'm wondering if maybe Representative

Johnson wop't put a spy on what Edgar and George Ryan are

talking about in the event of some pressures or voEe

changes or something. You think we ought to have Repre-

sentative Johnson sneak up on them and see what they#re
G .

talking about?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I think youîre out of order, Representative

Giorgi. The question's on Representative Davis' motion .

to adopt Amendment 3. Those in favor say 'aye', eaye'.

Representative Ewell.''

Ewell: ''Isn't this fiscal note due?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Welre going to leave it on Second.''

Ewell: #'I know, but isn't the'impact note due before? Not

after. Wefre in bad shape if we vote on this in the

blihd. I mean thëy might move-..o

Speaker Redmond: ''Well, it would seem to me that the pension

impaqït statement isn't due until after this Amendment
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goes on because if it doesn't qo on then, as I uiderstand

there wouldn't be any necessity for it. So it would

seem to that .o.Those in favor of the motion say 'aye'#

'aye'. Opposed, 'no'. 'In.the opinion of the Chair. the

'ayes' have it. The motion carried. The Amendment's

. adopted. Any further Amendments?''
' Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Leave it on Second Reading. 3195 on page

eight. Representative Keane. Representative Keane: out

of the record? Representative Keane?''

Keane: ''I already amended that in the regular course of

business, Mr. Speakero'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. 3488. 3488. Garmisa here? Garmisa

here? Out of the record. Wait a mihute. 3488.

. Well, Garmisa isn't here. Leinenweber isn't here. 3195?

Keane, that's the one we took out. 2051? Representative

Meyer . '' .

Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have leave of the House to

bring House Bill 2051 back to Second Reading for the

purpose of an introduction of Amendments.'l

Speàker Relimond: ''Representative Meycrs?''

Meyer : 'fMeyer . ''

speaker Redmond : ''on 2051 . f'

Meyer: f'Yes, Sir. Mr. Speàker, I'd like to have leave of

the House to bring House Bill 2051 back to Second Reading

for the purpose of an Amendment.''

Speaker Rédmond: nDoes he have leave? Hearing no objection,

leave is granted. It's on Second Reading. Any Amend-

ments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: leAmendment #2, Younge, amends House Bill 2051.

as amended by Amendment l with reference to page and line

numbers and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Meyer. ''

Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker, this is Representative Younge's Amendment

I believe Amendments 2 and 3 are technically incorrect
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and Amendment 4 will do the.. will.. the language is

techhi:ally correct. 2,3, and 4 say the same thinq, but

therêfls a...'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the Sponsor of 22''

Meyer: 'Q 3 and 4 are Representative Youngedso''. r #

Speàker Redmond: ''Representative Younge.'l

. Younge: I'Mr. Speaker, I move to table 2 and 3 and we#ll pro-

ceed with 4.'. '
' 

S ker Redmond: ''Representative Younge withdraws Amendmentspea

2 and 3. Any further Amendments?''

ClerkqLeone: ''Amendment #4, Younge, amends House Bill 2051

as amended with reference to page and line numbers and

so forth.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Younge.''

Younge: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to table Am'endment #4 and want

to proceed with Amendment #5.''

Speaker Redmond: ''4 is withdrawn. Any further Amendmenta''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #5, Younge, amends House Bill 2051

as amended with reference to page and line mlmhers of

House Amendment #1 as follows.''

Speaker Retïmond: ''Representative Ycunge.''

Younge: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill is a Bill esta-

blishing an automobile Glssions maintenance and/

inspection program. And the Bill gives as it is presentl

drawn gives muncipalities or counties with population in

excess of one million the power to set up their Dain- '

tenance and inspection program. My Amendment, Amendment

#5, would give that same right to home rule units having

, a population of less than a million. I n 'other words, thi

is a Bill which basically affects two areas of Illinois.

It affects the Chicago area and it affects the East

St. Louis area. And I feel that since the Chicqgo area

has been given the right to set up this maintenance and

inspection program, that same privilege or option should

be made available to the East St. Louis area and I move
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for the adoption of the Amendmento''

Speàker Redmond: PRepresentative Kulast''
Kulas: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

' I stand in opposition to Amendment #4. (sic) Now

the Joint House and Senate Committee'on inspection

maintenance program has worked diligently for the last

six months to put this Bill in the posture in which it

stands today. Now, Representative Younge's Amendment

would just confuse the issuez *ould not make the progrœm.

feasible and not workable in the State of Illinois.

We have had extensive hearings all over the state. In -

orderr for such a program to be feasibLe there must be

an economy of testing. You must have a certain v6lume

of vehicles that can be tested in order to keep the cost

of this program down. There has to coordination on

fees, coordination on.. on the different exemptionse on

the appeal procedures etc. Now, if every home rule unit
' ' would be allowed to run their own program, this.. this..

we could never coordinate all these problems. And the

moreo organization we have, the harder it would be to

. get thts program into mcticn. Now, this program has to

be in motion by January 1. 1982. And I soundly appeal

to everyone to vote 'no' on this Amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Birkinbine.''

Birkinbine: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

' the House. I rise ùn behalf of this Amendment . Itgs

the request of the Northwest Municipal Conference. They

haves said they would like to have the ability in the

municipalities that have the desire and can afford it and

in which it would.be realistic to have such a program run

by them. Now, this Bill has been amended so that the city

of Chicago can do its own testing separate from that of

the state. Now in the city of Evanston, for a nllmher

of years, they have had safety testing drive-through

lanes to test automöbiles registered in Evanston. It woul
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take the additi6n of only one machine to check the

exhaust of automdbiles to allow them to pprticipate in

this program. Now, I recognize that the vast majority

of municipalities are either too small or uninterested

or simply unable to participate in this program . But

where ypu have municipalities or home rule units that

are large enough and can do it, they should be allowed to

much the same way the city of Chicago is going to be

allowed to. I remind you that any municipalities that

would do this, like Chicago, would have to comply with

a1l the regulations, all the cost guidelines that the

city of Chicago would. I see no reason why larger

municipalities who wish to engage in this should not

bc allowed to. Z encourage an 'aye' voteo'lThank you.''

Speàker Redmond: '' Representative Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I rise in opppsition to this

Amendment. The states of Califorpia, Arizona and Oregon
t

each have testing programs. They have in excess of

110,000 Vehicles passing Ehrough each testing station.

Quite frankly no other municipality other than the

city of Chicago has the volume and with the volume you

get.. you get a cheaper rate. You get good location of

testing stations. You get economy of testing stations.

The lines will be shorter. Theré'll be coordination of

fees. There'll be quality insurance and for these

reasons, I urge you to vote against this Amendmentpe

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Younge, to close.''

Younge: ''I think the basic principle at stake here is the

treatment, the fair treatment, and the equal treatment of

each home rule unit. We have passed legislation here

that treats differently home rule units and their

ability to make decisions in reference to the programs

that affect them. What I#m askinq for is the same rights

given the home rule unit of Chicago in reference to the

establishment or the option to run this program. I think
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that that is fair and equitable. I don't think that there

i idence that 'just because the municipality ofs any ev

East St. Louisz which is a home rule unite is given the

opbion to run the program that there would be any lack o

economy of testing. I don't think that there is any

evidence of that at all. And al1 I'm asking is that we

be treated fairly. There.are only two areas of the

state that this whole program will affect and that is

the Chicqgo metropolitan area and the East St. Louis

metropolitan area. And I ask that under fairness and

underflour principles in reference to home rule units,

and the prerogatives given them, that you give me a

'yes' vote in reference to this Amendment.n

Epeaker Redmond: '' The question's on the Lady's motion for

the'tadoption of Amendment 5. Those in favor vote 'aye';

opposed vote fno'. Representative Skinner to explain

his voteo''

skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm going to vote eyes' for this

Amendment because I think Represenâative Younge has a

good idea. There's nothing that makes the city of

chicago special wikh regari to the ability to run tests.

In fact, some migh: argue that virtually any other

home rule unitain khe entire state could do a better

job, a:bmore honest job. Most home rule units downstate

donft have the majority of their electrical inspectors

under indictment. or ln jail. The city of Chfcago does.

We may just be setting another bribery mechanism in the

State of Illinois if we allow Chicago to do this.o

SpeakerpRedmond: ''Representative Ewell?''

Ewell: ''The preceeding :peaker does not have the ability to

discern between electrical inspection and exhaust in-

spection. And under those circumstances, I don't think

he quite Aualifies in one of his many fields. But again,

it's a very simply issue. The city of Chicago and the

areas downstate need to run their own business. And how
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would you like it if the city of Chicago came out and

i.mposed rules and regulations upon you? We're talking

about basic fundamental principles of fairness and the

belief in the Democratic system that the people ouqht to

be free to chose and to elect and to follow their'.

particular business. Fnd I'm ashamed of you, the previou

speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Representative

Slape, for what purpose do you arise?''

Slape: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker . With great reluctance I rise

in opposition to this Amendment. But out of respect for

thè two Sponsors wh8 spent probably over a year getting

'their Bill in shape, having hearings all across the State

of Illinois, including in the metropolitan area, to get

the Bill where they want to right now o ,And I think that

they have done a great jo$ and I think the House shsuld

support them in keeping their Bill intact. Thank youvl

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Mcclainp
f'

Mcclain: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, this Amendment is a very critical

Amendment and I don't think it's necessarily an upstate,

downstate issue. Our Committee, the Joint Comhitteey

served by Co cM irman Mr. Kulas, it has got nothing to do

with Chicago cersus the State of Illinois. Our Committee

this is a very technical, a very important piece

of legislation that we have to and weAre mandated by

Environmental Protection Agency. East St. Louis does not

have the quality or the number of vehicles to adequately

handle this kind of program. If you want to gut the

Bill and cause a1I kinds of severe problems, or if you

want to end up having the piece of leqislation on a Con-

ference Committee where none of us have any idea what

thë 'piece of- leglslation. really had, then I guess you '

vote 'aye'. But, Mr. Slape, I think is to be admired.

That.- He's from that area and what he is telling you
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adequate) Our Committee heard the piece of legislatione

the House En/ironment Committee, the Joint Committee

studiede had hearings throughout the State of Illinois.

I think it is an Amendment that is probably well inten-

. tionede but ill-timed and I would ask you to defeat it.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

Kulas.''

Kulas: 'tWell# Mr. Speàker, in explaining my vote, I would just

like to say this isn'tyzlike Representative Mcclain said,

this isn't an issue of Chicago and East St. Louis. It's

az issue ,of economic feasibility. East St. Louis

- can afford it. Now the Sponsor of this Amendment didn't

vote for this Bill in Committee. This is her way of

killing this Bill and I ask for a... to ki'll this Amend-

I1lC Z'16 * V1

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? On this question

thereïs 66 'ayes', 83 lno', and the motion fails. Any

further Amendment?''

Clerk Leonez ''Amendment #6, Sumner, amends House Bill 2051 as

amended with reference to page and line numbers of House

Amendment #1 and so forthi ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sumner.'l

Sumner: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Could I have leave 'to with-

draw Amendment #67,.

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendment 6 is withdrawn. Any further Amend-

ments?''

Clerk Leoneg ''Amendment #7# Sumner, amends House Bill 2051

as amended with reference to page and line numbers of

House Amendment #1 and so for'.tho''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Sumner.''

Sumner: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendment provides exemptions for the inspec

tion and maintenance programs for, number one, vehicles

that are certified under the Pederal Motor Vehicle contro

program; al1 passenger vehicles prior to 1968 and twoy
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vehicles being tesked for certification by the US Environ

mental Protection Agency to determine if the experimental

device to control emissions or enhance fuel economy does

not cause an increase in emissions but would be required

to have an agency permit.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Meyer?''

Meyer: ''Yes, Mr. Speakere I'm told that the agency has no

position on this. Then.... youlre not opposed ty ito''
Speaker Redmond: ''.o.hnything further? The question's on the

Ladyïs aotion for khe adoption of Amendment 7. Those.in

favor say. 'ayef, 'ayel. Opposed Ino'. The 'ayesê have it

The motion carried and the Amendïent's adopted. Any

further Amendmenta''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 35942 Representative Slape?

Mr. Clerk, where is 3594? I show it on Thikd Reading.

Has that been.. It's been returned to the Order of Second

Reading. Is that correct? 3594 on page 13. It's on

Second Readiné and held now. Are there any Amendments

from the floor? ''

Clerk Leone: ''No Floor Anen&aenbs.''

Slapèct'ltYe:, Mr. Speaker. This Bill was moved back and amende

and it was held for a fiscal note. That note has now

been filed and I'd like to have House Bill 3594 ....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Has the fiscal note been filed? ''

'' i l note has been filed.l'Clerk Leone: F sca

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''No Floor Amendments.'?

Speaker Redmond: lThird Reading- 3594. 3513. On page.. page

threea''

Clerk Leonetp ''House Bill ..''

Speaker Redmond: ''It's on Second Reading on page three.

Representative Ewing. Will you read the Bill, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3513, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments
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#1 and 2 were adopted in Commikteea''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendments l and

2 ? 11

clerk Leone: ''No motions filed.r'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: l1No Ploor Amendments-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Has the fiscal noke been filed?''

Clerk Leone: ''Yesy,the fiscal note has been filedo'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigano''

Madigan: ''The Clerk stated there were no Floor Amendments

adopted to this Bill. It was my memory that there was a

Floor Amendmentpr adopted to the Bill. I believe it was

sponsored by Representative Mcpike.''

Glerk .Leone: ''Amehdments #1 xnd 2 were adopted.previously

instead of adopted in Committeep?

Madigan; ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''So now it's Amendment 1,2, that correct?

l And the fiscal note has been filed.''

Madigan: ''Yes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3246 on page ten. 3246,

Representative Fane? Douglas Mane? The Gentleman from

Sangamon. Kane? Representative Kanek''

Kane: 1fMr. Speaker, I1d ask leave of the House to bring House

Bill 3246 back to Second Reading for an Amendment.o

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to return 3246

to the Order of Second Reading? Hearing no objections,

leave is granted. Mr. Clerk, ére there Amendmenks from

the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #3, Keanee amends House Bill 3246 as

amended by Amendment #2 and so forth-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keane.''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #3 does nothing

more than clarify the Members. As you may remember thls

is regarding the Southern Illinois Univer#ity Medical

School. In the earlier Amendments we identified memhers o

,777-N
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the faculty and to clarify the members we indicated that

they have to be members of a professionxl school. that it

only applies to the professional school membersk. on

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question's on the

motion for the udopiion of Amendment 3. Those in favor

say 'aye' faye'. Opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.#

The motion carried and Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendment7''

Clerk Leonez ''No further Amendmentsol'

Speaker Redmond; ''Third Reading. 3539. Page... No, thatls

Postponed Consideration. Repreaentative Piel. ''

Piel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. With leave of the House, I'd

like to bring this back to Second z,eading for the purpose

of an Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond; ''Does he have leave? Hearing no objectionse

leave is granted. Any Amendments from the floo/?''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #2y Younge, amends House Bill 3539 on

page one and line one by deleting Section 7.23 and insert'ng

in lieu thereof the following.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Piel? Representative Younge.'

Younge: >Mr. Speàker. I table that Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Withdraw the Amendment. Any further Amendmen ?*

Clerk Leonei ''Amendment 43 Huff-Henry amends House Bill 3539. , # #

on page one and line one by deleting Section 7.23 and in-

serting in lieu thereof the followingw''

Speàker Redmond: ''Representative Huff.'l

Huff; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #3 clarifies a geo-

graphical area with regard to Section 8. If adopted this

Amendment would not impact IDA'S uncommitted funds

or its bonding authority because Section 8, which is

provided by the government, has its own interim financing

and committment in the Section 8 program. All the Amendme t

is doing is directing that IDA build houses in areas

where it's never built before, in areas where there.'s

a demonstrated shortage of safe and decent sanitory housin

K
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and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representalive Piela''

Piel: ''Have no problem with the Amendmento...''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question'hstl on the motion for the adop-

tion of Amendment 3. Those in favor say eaye', 'aye'.

Opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The motion carried.

The.Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?s'

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Npeaker Redaondz NTpstponed Consideration. 32... 3426.0n

page l2, Representative Hoffman.''

. Hoffman: ''Thahk you very much, Rr. Speaker. I'd like permissio

to return House Bill 3426 to Second Reading for the

purpose of an Amendmentsv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave to return .3426 to

Second Reading? Hearing no objections, leave is granted.

Any Amendments from the floor, Mr. Clerk? ''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #l, Hoffman, amends House Bill 3426

. on page two by deleting lines seven through 12 and insert ng

in lieu thereof the following.''

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ifd like leave to withdraw Amendment

# l . ''

speaker Redmond; ''The AmendMent's withdrawn. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #2, Hoffman, amends House Bill 3426

on page one line 28 by inserting immediately after the

period the followinga''

Speàker Redmond: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Amendment #2 to House Bill 3426
- provides additional language which will clarify the

ability of a local School District to provide special

education facilities on the grounds of ..u education

facilities which are residential facilities within their

district... I move for the adoptione''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question:'is on the Gentlemàn's motion for
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the adotion of Amendment #2. Those in favor say êaye'
e

'ayel. Opposed gpo.h; The 'ayesl have it
. The motion

carried. The Amendment's adopted
. Any further Amendment ?''

Clerk Leone: 'lAmendment #3, Hoffman, amends House Bill 3426

on page two by deleting al1 of line seven through 12 and

. insertihg in lieu thereof the following
o
''

Sp/aker Redmond: ''Representative Hoffman
o
''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. Amendment 43 provides for the tuition

reimhursement for residential facilities to move from

half payment in December, quarter payment in March
, and

> quarter payment in September the year after. moves these

 paypents up to a quarter payment beginning in Septomher,
a quarter in Decembere a quarter in March and the last

payment in June, which puts it about three months ahead

of where it would have been before. And I move for t%e
adoption'of Amendment #3-''

Speaker-Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Brummer
-
>

Brummery ''Yes, what is.. What is the fiscal impact of moving '

up those payments?''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representatïve Hoffman -
''

Hoffman: ''There is no fiscal impact. We're just moving it

forward a little bit so the local School District gets

their money earlier.''

Brummer: ''What is one quarter payment? You're moving it a

quarter ahead, right? Soy temporarily there's a cash

flow impact when it...''

Hoffman: ''The.. the dollar amount will not change. but rather
%than paying a half in December which is the first ti

me we

' pay, we move it up until we pay a quarter in Sept-mher so

thhu local School District.e.''

Brummer: ''I understand that. What does that one quarter consist

of? How many dollars are we talking about? You are

' talking about an impact on a checkbook balance
, if you

il1 1f' you don't have the money in the checkbook inW .
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September as opposed to December.e''

Hoffman: ''It would appear to me that the total is in the..

the total of a1l of the payments on tuition is about

three million dollars, total for the whole thingp''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion for the adopEion of Amendment 3. Thos

in favor say 'aye' 'aye'. Opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have# œ

'

it. YThe motion carried. The Amendment's adopted. Any

further Amendmentsa''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendmentkp'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2768, Representative Balanof

asked leave to return it to the Order of Second Reading.

z Does she have leave?'' Hearing no objection, leave is

granted. Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: 'îAmendment #4, amends House Bill 2768 on page

one, line 18 by inserting the word, land', immediately

after the comma and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Balanoffe''

Balanoffz ''Yes. Amendment #4 is a clean up Amendment which

is needed because Amendments #1 and 2 were added on in

Corr.itteao''

Speaker Redmond: ''Will you... What is your motion?''

Balanoff: f'To..''

Speaker Redmond: ''You moving to amend?''

Balanoff: ''No. Well, Amendment #4 is a clean up Amendment

which is needed because...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Youdre moving to adopt Amendment #4. Is

that correcta''

Balanoff: ''Correct.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Vinson.''

Vinson: NWi1l the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''She will.''

Vinson: ''What's the effect of the action youlre recommending

the House #ake?''

Bal'anoff: SBecause two Amendments were put on in Committee: kh
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introduckory language was not entirely accurate and thatl

why this Amendment #4 is needed.'l

Vinson: ''And what Wi'll Amendment #4 do when it's adopted?'' '

Balanoff: ''It will add an 'and? after a comma and will include

lénguggevand exclude language which is needed because

of the first two Amendments.d'

Vinson: ''What is the effect of those changes in language: the

substantive effect?''

Balanoff: ''Wel1, it would give effect to the , you know, the

intent of the whole Bill.''

Vinson: ''It will what?''

Balanoff: ''Give effect to the intent of the whole Bill.
*

Vinson: ''What effect?''

Balanoff: ''We1l, it's specifically will... The Bill would excl de

companies which are under physical calamity: which is lt

what the introduction had in the first place, but tHe

Amendment took the languaqee...''

Vinson: ''The Bill would be technically flawed without this

Amendment, is that correct?''

Balanoff: ''That's correct. Yesm''

Vinson: I'Mr. Speaker, I'd like to speak to the Amendmentoe

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Vinson: ''This is probably the worst Bill of the Session. The

effect of the Bill is to add another penalty to manu-

facturers who would seek to come to the State of Illinois

It would make it that much more unattractive to do busine s

in the state of Illinoik. Itfs a Bill aimed punitively

at any businessman who thinks about expansion.oo''
' 

Speaker Redmond: S'Are you addressing the Amendment?l'

vinson: ''Yes, Sir.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Doesn't sound like it to mep''

Vi.nson : ''We1l this . . . ''#

Speaker Rldmond: ''Sounds like youdre addressing the Bill.''

vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, the.. without the Amendment the Sponsor

tells me the Bill will have no effect. So the effect of

.'X N
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the Amendment is to do what the Bill will do and that's

what I#m addressing.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Please confine your remarks to the Amendment ''

Vinson: ''And so I would urge that in order to defeat the effec

of the Amendment, which would be the effect o flthe Bille

that we defeat this Amendment right now and assure buslne s-

men that Illinois will not get any worse at least this

year.'fl'd urge a 'noê vote on the Amendmento''

Speaker Redmondz ''Anything further? You want to close,

Representative Balanoff?''

Balanoff: ''Yes. As I said, originally, this is just a clèan

up Amendment and I would appreciate your suppork on this

I OnC * X

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Lâdy's motion for the

adoption éf the Amendmeht. Those in favor say 'aye', 'ay '.

Opposed 'noe. Those in favor vote 'r'aye'; opposed vote

'no '. Have a11 voted Who wisz? Have all voted who wish?

Clerk *i11 take the record. On this question there's

43 'ayes' and 74 'nos', and the motion fails. Any furthe

Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez $'No further Amerldments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3272. Marovitzpn Pa:e ten.

Helasks leave to return it to the Order of Second Reading

Is that correct? Does'he have leave? Hearing no objectio ,

. 
leave is granted. Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #l, Telcser, amends House Bill 3272 by

deleting the title ànd inserting in lieu thereof the

followingo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Telcser.''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Amendment #1

is an Amendment which does the same thing which the prior

Bill does thàt keceived 80 votes on Friday afternoon be-

fore adjournment. The Amendment provides that the

Department of Insurance shall set standards for propertfe

fOr insurance purpOSeS...O
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Speaker Redmond: ''Represendative Marovitz, for what purpose

do you arise?''

Marovitz: ''Poiùt of order, is there an Amendment 2 filed to

this? Is there an Amendment 2?1'

Speaker Redmondz ''Clerk advises me there is-'' .

Marovitz: ''I believe it is the Gzntlemanês intention then to

withdraw or table Amendment 41 and proceed with Amendhent

j 2 ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Let's see now. What is the status of the

Bill with respect to Amendments?''

Telcyer: '1Mr. Speaker, Amendment #1 was drafted incorrectly.

I'd like to movb to.'..'î

Speaker Redmond: ''And that was withdrawn? Is that correct?a

Talcser: ''I'd like to wlkhdraw #1 and offer 42.''

Speaker Redmond: Hokay. Amendment #1 is withdrawn. Any furthe

Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #2, Telcser, amends House Bill 3227 (s c)

by deleting the title and inserting in lieu thereof the

following-'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative... Representative Telcser.n

Telcserr ''>12'. Speàker and Members of bhe Housez Aîlendnlenk

#2 to House Bill 3272 provides a few things which were

contained in a Bill that fâiled on rriday afternoon a

week ago and received 80 votes. The substanee of Amend-

ment.o.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brummer, for whak purpose do

you arise?''

Brummerï ''Yes. Inquiry of the Chair, has this Amendment been

distributeda''

Telcserz DYes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''They tell me it has. Craig? It' has-e

Telcser: ''okay? Amendments. Amendment #2 gives the Director

of Insurance the power to set standards for insurability

for properties which would in insured in the State of

Illinois. The Ameniment also provides that if someone is
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Iturned down for insurance on their home, that they would
1 vhhave the right to know why they had been turnedadown.
1Amendment also

, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the Housee
thas nothing to do with rating

. It is not a ratinq questio .

IIt is designed simply to let people know one, why they
rhave been denied insurance

, and secondly, and perhaps morl
1importantly, it allows *he Director of the Department of
IInsurance to set ytandards for properties as to their
linsurability

. And it would therefore allow people to

obtain insurance on their properties at a fair and

equitable price and not be swept up in higher insurance

lcosts because some of their neighbors have properties tha
ldon't meet the proper standards. Mr. Speakere I offer an

l $.movœtthe adoption of Amendment #2 to House Bill 3272.
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brummerp''

Brummer: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yield? Does this appl# only

to property insured under the Fair Plan?''

Telcser: ''Yes, it does.''

Brummer: ''Okay. In Section 155.23, Section A, the language

Iappears on line nine'that the criteria cannot include
Iage of the property, geographic location of c'he proparcyy'

or prior action by another insurer. Is that language

new lanquage? Or is that language that.. I know it's new

1 tswithinithe Amendment. Is it language that already ex's
wilhih'k the Fdir Plan?t'

Telcser: ''I'm sorry, Representative. I'm not quite sure I

heard what #ou said. But it is new language and I think

that answers the question.''

Brummer: OIs that a new standard? Does not exist under the

Fair Plan under the existing law?'l

Telcser: ''This would be a new standard, so to speak, because
l tyou could not take into consideration the age of a buildi g' 

. 1alonq for a reason for refusing insurance. There ar 'e
Imany buidlings that maybe 50,60. 70 years old that have
Ibeèn rehabilitated

, rejuvenated, and have new mechanicaleI
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new electrical systems and what have you and could v ry

well be in better condition than a newer propertyo''

Brummerz ''We1l, apparently, you could not take into account
' age of the building as even one of the factorse is t at

correct?''

Telcser; ''The age by itself should not be a .. one of the stan -

ards in my opinion.''

Brl3mmer: ''It could not be one of the standars either?''

Telcser; ''Correct.f'

Brummer: ''Okay. What about geographic location?''

Telcser: ''The geographic location ... This gets to the heart
j 'of the Bill, Representative. Today there are many people

with éood properties that are in fine condition. but
simply because they are in a certain geographic location,

Ifind themselves unakle to obtain insurance coverage r

have to%pay. higher premiums simply because of some -

neighboring properties that may not be in the same
' condition.''

Brummer: ''Okay. Will this.. Will these criteria apply uniforml
1throughout the statë within the areas insured under the

Fair. Plan?''

Telcser: ''I believe so.''

Brummer: ''What is the signifigance of the language in Section

B which refers to counties of one million or morea'p

Telcser: ''That'clearly sets the standards. . . The Fâir Plan...

The bulk of the Fair Plan properties are in the city of

Chicago, Representative: which would be in counties over

a million.''

Brummer; ''Yes, bùt there are certainly Fair Plan insured areas

outside of the city of Chicago-''

' Telcser: ''But the abuses clearly take place in that part of
I

the state and that is the area to which we're directing

our attention-''

Brummer: ''Well, now, you indicated that this Bill had applicati n
I

across the state and not just within Cookkcounty or the ci yI
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I thinke Mr. Spehker. This is one of thoseo..''

Speaker Redmondz ''You ever met Mr. Vinson?''

Schuneman: ''I beg your pardon?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have you ever =et Mr. Vinson? Proceede''

Schuneman: ''This is one of those provisions, Mr. Speaker, that

seems to keep popping up. We kill'it and then it pops

up and we kill it and it pops up again. And now here

it is once more before us. Just within the last week
h we killed this provision in House Bill 2165 . I would

suggest that there are several things wrohg with this

M endment . First of all , the freedom of infom ation

provision that 1 s in here seems to me that may be in eonf 1 ct
1

with a Bill sponsored by Representative Sandquist which
1has already passed this House and I would suggest that it
1

may,' be entirely inappropriate for us to adopt that ro-T
i i The other thing that the Bill does is establishV S On

. 1
and take away from those people running the Fair Plan

1
thevright to develop their own eriteria and would esta-1
blish a procedure wherëby the Director must establish

minimum criteria which cannot include such important

sactors as the age of the property or the qeographical
' 

jlocation of the property. And I submit to youe Mr. Spehke
fand Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, that we should

. 1
not be tampering with the Fair Plan this way. We s 'hould)
allow those people to operate the ràir Plan who know some1
thing about handling insurance and providing a market

leafor the pçople that need it. I think this is a bad i
1

now, just as bad as it was when it was offered in the1
individual Bill. And we ought to reject the Amendmentao

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Epton.''

' Epton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. First I want to apologize to the Sponsor of this

Amen&ment for my remarks of last week. I was in error

although I'm not sure my feelings have ehanged, but ap-

parently the Department of Insurance agrees with the
t
I
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thrust ' of this. Actually all this Amendment does

is simply instead of allowing the Fair Plan to make pro-

Ivisions, it insists that the Deparment of Insurance man-
dates that the Eair Plan make provisions. So, that in

1reference to the previous question raised by Representati e
1Brummer

, the Fair Plan outside of Cook County will still

continue to issue rules and regulations covering the

policies that they will issue. Secondly, it does not
Ipreclude or in any way invalidate Representative Sandquis 's' 
lBill

. I was somewhat disturbed at the fact that it was

1included since we had already passed, as my colleague
lindicated, a Bill at this ... correcting any report to th
linsurance company. But the Department of Insurance,

the Director of Insurance, feels that he should have the

right to mandate that the Fair Plan, which consists of

five nembers of the insurance companies and four public

members, shall màndate rules and regulations which do not

solely go into the age of the building or to the geo-

graphical location or to khe manner of compliance .of the
' 1variôus : 

. . . .. . regulations. It simply ablows the Pai'r N1
Plan to continue the standard it presently utilizes but

. !gives the Direckor of Insurance somewhat of an axe ov'er
their head. And therefore, I would recommend that we

approve this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Represehtative Telcsere t

close.''

Telcser; ''Wel1: Mr. Speakere Mwembers of the House, I'd like to
1 'first of al1 thank the prior speaker for clearing up 'a

question which obviously I couldn't answer too succinctly

Let me simply say, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey I

sincerely believe that Amendment #2 is fair to the people
. I. wh'o would be covered by this particular provision . I 'k'' 

ksimply says that îf someone takes care of their prope 'rty
y!d

oes a good job, and their property meets certain standar s.

that they would have the right to purchase insurance
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and purchase it at a fair price,the same way other

jpeople in the state do. And so, Mr. Speakery Mnmhers of
the House, I would appreciate a favorable Roll Call.1

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Gentlemah's motion for

the adoption of Amendment 2. Those in favor say 'aye'e

'aye'. Opposed 'no'. Those in favor vote 'aye'; op-

posed vote 'no'. Have all votdd who wish? Clerk will tak

the :record. On this question there's 5..62 'ayes' and

7 lno'. The motion carried. The AmendMent's adopted.

Any further Amendments?'f 1
Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.n

Speàker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2941-, Representative

Satterthwaite. Desires to have this returned to the

Order of Second Reading. Is that correct?''

Satterthwaite: ''Yes, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does she have leave? Hearing no object'ionyI
lèaveb is granted. It's on Second Reading. Any Amend-1
ment from the floor?''

1
Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #3, Satterthwaite, amends Eouse Bill

I2
941 as amended by deleting everything after the enacping

clause and inserting in lieu thereof the followingo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Satterthwaiteo''

Satterthwaite: ''Amendment 43 now becomes the Bi1l. It really

is not a change in the inbent, but clarifies some

jquestions about the language when the Bill was brought up

for discussion before. And I ask for suppbrt of the

adoption of this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question's on

the Ladyls motion for the adoption of Amendment 3. Those
1

in favor say 'aye'; those op... Representative Schlickman n

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor-..''

Speaker Redmond: l'She will.'' 1

Schlickman: ''Again repeat the description of the Amendment
r

please? '' I
I

Satterthwaite: ''Wel1, Mr. Schlickman, if you were on the floor
1
1
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the Bill came up I believe it was Thursday or Friday ofI

last week and Representative Leinenweber had some
1

questionsJlabout the term, 'clear and concise probability,
1

which he felt was confusing because clear and concis#
ihas a specific meaning to khe legal proféssion

. And '
1

we've simply changed the wording so that I think it now
!calls for 'clear and concise evidence' which appears to#
ibe less confusing.''
i

Schlickman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, I would question con-
I

sideration of this Amendment àt this time. Copies haQe

e not been distributed on this side.l'
!Speaker Redmond: ''Page, are they? ''

Schlickman: ''I should say that the Leader, the Minority Léader

did not have a copy in his file.'' j
ISpeaker Redmond: ''Well, you haven't been keeping his book up

very well.''

Schlickman: #'He doesn't ask me to.'' ti
1

Speaker Re&mond: '' have Amendment 37''

Schlickmanz ''Our Clerk says he doesnlt have it and hasn't

been distributed.''

Speaker ReGaond: ''Repzesentatlve Johnson has ito''

'' I hat he represents this sib eSchlickman: Well, I m not sure t
of the aisle. Letls not be personal about thisa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Johnson.''

Johnson: 'lI realize with a good party regular like ,

Gene Schlickman that I1m kind .of a....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman begs pardon. H@

does have it. What did you say, Representative Ryan?

Now the only that knows that it hasn't been.. that'.it

has been distributed is Rodney. He's lost so much weight

he's weak. Now, Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''I don't know that... Have you completed 'your

explaùntiön of the Amendment? It's probably no

better than the Bill. I have no further questionsoH l
Satterthwaite: ''It is the Bill. And whether you support the

1
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Bill or not I would like to have it considered in qhl's
i

form.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Johnson?''

Johnson: ''xo, 1...., 1

Speaker Redmond: ''Anythihg further? The question's on the
1Lady's motion for the adopkipn of Amendment Thosé in
1favor say 'aye, 'aye'; opposed 'no? The 'ayes? have it
lThe motion carried

. The Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 28317 Donovan you want 1to
do that one? 28317 It's an appropriàtion. You donT't

1die on Friday
. Out of the record. 3377. Page ll,

3377. Representative Mulcahey desires to return that to

the Order of Second Reâding. Does he have leave? Hea/ing
1

no objection, leave is granted. Any Amendments frox ithe1
f loor? '. 2

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #2, Steczo, amends House Bill 33771
las amended by deleting and adding paragraphs, Section
1

24-11 and so forth.'' '1
Speàker Redmond: ''Whogs the Sponsor of the Amendment? Rep/e-

isentative Steczo
-
''

1
Steczo: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, Amendment #2 ik

Ia clean up Amendment. We adopted Amendment #1 in Committ e.
lWe realized that ituwasn't as succinct as we had hoped.
1

Amendment 42 regarding nontenure teacherldismissals p/o-l

tvides clarifies the language about a review wtthinrten
1days of Board action and just stipulates clarifies
i

the stipulation of procedures. And I would move for its

adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster.''

Deuster: ''I'm not sure I understand the Amendment and I1d like
lto ask a question of thersponsor. It says, 'any teacher
Inot in contractural continued service who is dismissed fo
@

any reason other than as a result of a decision,df th#
i
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Board to decrease the number of teachers employed..y!

and so forth and so on, 'shall have the right to re-

quest a hearing.' So this meansua.. Does ik. Represent-
I

ative Steczo, that a first year teacher who is not

tenure, but just serving in the first year, other th:n

for reasons of decrease reductions in force, is entitled
e' $to a hearing on dismissal? Is that correct?

1
Steczo: ''Representative Deuster, that's what the Bill original y

. h

does. It gives first year nontenured teachers... It àllow
' hthem a notice and reason for dismissal

. What Amendment
. 1

#1 attempked to do was to tone that down.'' j
Deuster : ''But we:re on Amendment #2, which I have in my hand.'

Steczo: ''Well, Amendment #A was introducedy but there was i
' 

ja technical problem with Amendment #l, so weere adopting
i

Amendment 42 to clean it up.'' l

Deuster: ''What's the technical problem?'' !
- I

Steczo: ''We were notified by staff that within Amendment #le
- (

which I don't have in front of me at the present timy,
there was a problem in terms of the way the Amendment1

1
was worded. So we've just tried to.. to reclarify Yhqt

1
was sald in Amendznerzt #1 . '' 1

1
Deuster: ''Well, I think this Bill is such a highly controVersi lI

l
lill and makes such a radical change in *he teacher !
tenure law, that until we know what Amendment #2 does tha

I
Amendment #2 didn't do, you don't have it in front of you

. k
i .

why don't you just leave it on Second Reading and let sl 
.

take it up at a more.. a better time when you are pre-

PX :E' Od * P I
steczo: ''Representative Deuster, I would prefer to go ahead

lwith it now. Simply, the question was with regard to

l
a request that the teacher would make within ten days1
of a Boardls action of dismissal. We have just simply

' k

made it perfectly clear that within ten day... about 'ten!
days from the request in writing, that's simply all wl

I
did. It's almost a reclarification of Amendment #1.',

. k
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l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Anderson.e'

Anderson: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yield?'' .
. 1Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Andersonz ''In the original Billy you talked about a hearihg
I

and then in the Amendment you talk about a review. t
Now what are you talking about? A hearing again or $

1 1a review?'

Steczo: ''No. Wepre still talking about a review, Representativ
1

Anderson.oo'' 1
j'Anderson: ''Wel1 maybe

o . -
'' I
' jSteczo: ''As stipulated in Amendment 41.'1

Andersonz ''Well, ean you tell me, #ou know, what changes #ou

made? '' 1
I

Steczo: ''Staff have a cppy of Amendment #l? It's just reallyh

one particular Section that we didn't'.feel was worded

ly that we simply changed in Amendment #2. Ac-lproper
' tcording to *he staff analysis 2, Representative Ande'rson,

(
this Amendment clarifies the request for review mustl

be within ten days of the School Boald's action on the

- , di srci ssal . '' 1
' 

tSpeaker Redmond: l'Representative Anderson.''

Anderson: f'Within ten days of the dismissal.. I think thel

Amendment 1 just séid within ten days.. would.get a ée-
1

view within ken days. So what youdvec.doneaiszfrom.:th:
p !dismissal dake that you haven t changed the procedure

.
' 1where the individual Board has the right to set up.'k.#'

Steczo; ''And we wanted to make.. to clarify that the actiùn
. ' jshould be in writing. The first Amendment didn't make

!it cleary if. review shoùld have been within ten days,
!

or the request should be within ten days. And this ii

what this Amendment attempts to clarifyo''
IAnderson: ''Does this mean then that the request or the review

which is it?'' i
steczoz ''The request.. the request within.. shall be WnLwritin

I
1

. GVJ->..' * . .
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within ten daysldf the pqz'.''

Anderson: !lBy the teacheroo''

Skeczo: ''By the teacher..''

Anderson: ''And then the review will come back withinvo''

Steczo: HRight. Righto''

Anderson: nWithin how many days? Sixty days or what?''

Steczo: ''The Amendment #1 and Amendment #2 are the same où
!that

, that unless there's a collective bargaining agree-
1

ment, that those procedures are set forth by the School

Board and given td the teacher at the time of dismissàà,

at the time of the notice of the dismissàlo''

Andersonz ''But the 30 to 60 days is still in the Amendmen:
where the review has to come back even though the Bodrd

has the right to set up procedurea''

Steczo: ''I don't think that...The 60 days is no longer in the

Bill. That's the 1aw now.''

Speaker Redmond: NAnything further? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment 2. Thos

in favor say 'aye' Iaye' Opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have

it. The motion carried. The Amendment's adopted. Any

furthex Amendmentsp''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thitd Reading. On page two appears 2846.

That move to Tùird? Representative Henry? Representativ

Henry?''

Henu : ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker..p''

Speaker Redmond; 9.2846?1'

Henry: ''Yes. Yesy Mr. Speaker, request leave to return Hoyse

Bill 2846 to Second Reading for the purpose of an Amejd-
ZRCFIY * X

. k
Speaker Redmond: ''Wi1l you repeat that, Representative Hen6y?

I didndto..''

Henry: d'Yes. I request to bring House Bill 2846 from Third

back to Second for the purposes of an Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Representati
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Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, as I understand it, this is a Bill

that would exempt the employment development corporation

from the Illinois state income tax and from propqrty

taxes'x and I think that before we act upon a motion

to return it to Second Reading for Amendment, we ought to

know what the Amendment is. Or else I objeci.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Henry?llRepresentative Mcpike?

Mcpike: ''Yeah, Amendment.. Amendment #1 is an investment tax

credit fbr industry, in response to your question. Did

you understand? Did you hear it? Itls an investment tax

crédi*p. for industry. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickmano''

Schlickman: ''What is the loss to the State of Illinois?''

Mcpike: ''Do you want to discuss the Amendment or are we on

the motion to bring it back to Second Reading?''

Sclickman z ''I want to know what the loss in income to the

state will be before I . . . '' z

Speaker Redmond : ''The question ' s on the GentlemaaL/'s move . . ''

Schlickman ; ''Then I object . Then I object because obviously

this 5.s going to result in the loss of income or revenue

to the State of Illinois.'' .

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mcpike.''

Mcpike: ''Itls his motion.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Henry .''

Henry: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I move to bring the Bill back to

Second Reading-f'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved to return House Bill

2846 to the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of

an Amendment. Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

'no '. Representative Vinson.''

vinson: ''Yes, Mr. speaker, I wonder if you would examine the

Amendment and determine whether the Amendment is adopted

if the Bill would be properly subjected to a fiscal note

requesta''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Right at the moment, we're on the question's

motidn... the Gentleman's motion to return it. Repre-

sentative Barnes?'? Requires 89 votes. Representative

Madigan-''

Madiganz ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to explain my 'aye' vote on be-

half of the Gentlemdnp.s motion to take this Bill back

to the Order of Second Reading for Amendment. The Amend-

ment proposed to be offered to this Bill would provide

an investment tax credit for industry in the State of

Illinois which wishes to expand or to locate for the firs

time. This concept has been acclaimed by the Illinois

State Chnmher of Commerce, Caterpillar Corporatioé and

General El' ectric Corporation as the panacea for industry

in this state at this time. We have had political

rhetoric enterediin the recold of this House within the

last week.that this concept is needed'.in Illiioiif if

we are to rehabilitate thq condition of Illinois business

and Illinois industry and because of that need and be-

cause of the ability of this Amendment to satisfy that

need, I wish to be recorded as 'aye' and I wish to say to

those of you who decline to support this motion nowy

you're going to see it aqain and again and asain-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley.''

Bradleyz ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, unfortunately the Majority Leader was speaking on

the Amendment not on the Gentleman's motion and I:m

delighted to hear the rhetoric by the Majority Leader tha

he is willing to support this concept. We had quite a

debate last week on a very.. on a Bill that's still very

much alive, Hbusè Bill 3200: that would do jusk exactly

as the Majority Leader suggested we should be doing and
I'm happy to see that he's had a change of heart and he's

come around to our way of thinking and so I will support

this motion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Vinson.''
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Vinsonz ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Tirst in the event that the green

lights remain in the plurality, I would request a veri-

fiaation. Secondz in response to the distinquished

Mâjgrity Leader's remark I'd like to indicate first,

that he is inconsistent as Representative Bradley has

said, foolishly inconsistent and second, I#d like to

pdint out that I've heard no one argue on behalf of

Cauvpillar or on the floor of this House in the past

two weeks that this concept as it is propounded in this

Amendment is desireable dr is it in any way a panacea.

The only way.. direction in which that agrument has been

made is with regard to the replacemeht tax and for very

good reason. The replacement tax was actually a tax

increase. The income tax, on the other hand, has not

been increased, not been increased since it was adopted
in 1969. The Majority Leader knows that very well that

knows the folly of his words. I!d urge a 'no' vote and

request a verification if we have a plurality of greensof'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Henry.''

Henry: ''Take it out of the record, Mr. Speaker.l'

Speàker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 2994. 2994. It's on paqe two

2994, read the Billy Mr. Clerk. It's on Second Reading.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2994, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to license and regulate grain dealers engaged in the

business of purchasing grain from producers. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

'' 1 Amendment #1g Reae amends Hùuse Bill 2994Clerk Leone: F oor

on page one, line five and so on.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Reae''

Rea: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

I have held House Bill 2994 an request of the Committee

until we had reached an agreement and this agreement has

been reached by the Department of Agriculture. by the

Grain Dealers Association, by the Feed and Grain Dealers

. l N.
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in the Illinois Livestock Association. And this Amend-

ment would in place of eliminating all of the resulations

on the feed mill operation, would require a registration

and would require the type of reporting system that would

be workable for the Department of Agriculture and would

still meet the needs of the mill, grain operation. I woul

ask for.. I would move to.. for a positive vote at this

time.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any question on the Gentleman:/l.s

motion to adopt Amendmenk 1? Representative Roppo''

Ropp: ''Mr. Speaker! would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Ropp: ''Representative Rea, do you have any idea how many

incidental grain dealers there are in the State of

Illinois?''

Rea: ''We're talking about the feede éilling operation and

there has been a projection made. There are probably

sompplace in the neighborhood of 50 that would fik within

this size. There may be more than that, but the average

as was reported when we had our Joint Committee, our join
' meeting with the DeparHnent of oxgriculture that the avera e

feed milling pperation averaged about $37,.000 a year and

this would exempt 'those under $100,000.1.

Ropp; ''Okay. If there are any of these small feed mills that

go bankrupt for any reason, what protection under this .

Bill is there for any person that has grain in those

elevatorsa''

Rea: ''This would.. This would be agreeable and .. that these

would.. Most of these are a cash flow operation and there

would be no bonding under this and if there would be

a reporting, it would be required by the Department of

Agriculture and this would be on a yearly basis and they

would have to report what they have sold and who they

sold it to and an#time the Department of Agriculture

determlnes they are running $100.000 or more then they
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v would be required to have a grain.. an incidental grain

dealers licenseo''

Ropp: ''Mr. Speaker, there is no major opposition to this Bill
and I urge its supporto''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The question's on the

Gentleman.A.s e.uglpresentative Brummer.''

Brummer: ''Yes, are the Feed and Grain Dealers Association

in support of this?''

Rea: ''Yes, in fact they were a part of the meeting along with .

the Department of Agriculture

Brummer: ''Are they in support of it?''

Rea: ''Well, they helped work out the agreement. Initially

they were not. Initially they testified against it in

Committee, but that's the reason that we held it for the

the meeting which I agreed to do so and then which the

agreed..aol'

Brummerz ''I understand they were in the meeting. Are they in

support of this?''

Rea: ''As far as I know, they are.''

Brummer: ''Is the...''

Rea: ''The only group that is not in support was initially was

the rarm Bureau which as it was originallyy but they are

having a meeting on the Bill tomorrow as proposed here in

the Amendment and hopefully after their meeting tomorrow

that they will come out with an endorsement for this Bill u

Brummerz ''Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Piel.p

Piel: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a couple of questions?H

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Piel: ''John, sorryy was on the phone at the time. Did you

state how many incidental grain dealers there are in the

State of Illinois?''

Rea: ''In terms of the.. These are under $200,000 and are

the feed mill operation.'l

Piel: ''Approximately how many though?''

Reaz 'lApproximately so.î.-Thatîs what was reported I think by t
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Department of Agriculture.''

Piel: ''The prpposed form thak youlre talking about, Amendment:V

approximately how longuwould that be?''

Rea: ''I didn't hear the question.''

Piel: ''The form, the 'orm that youere talking about in the

Amendment that they have to turn in to the Department?''

Rea: ''The forms. They would within 90 days at the end of

the year. They would have to...''

Piel: ''But how long is this form going to be? I mean, is

it a situation where the Department would have to hire

extra clerical help ?''

Rea: ''No, this would not require the requirements that they

have now and as a result would help relieve the burden

for the Darginal feed milling operàtion which is a

benefit to not only the feel milling operation, but also

to the farmerso''

Pielz ''Okay. Thank' you.''

speaker Redmondz ''Representative Slape. Slape.''

slape: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Will the Spansor yield? Jim, I just want tc

clarify something on my own mind. Under Amendment #1

you're removing from incidental dealers al1 requirements

now? That right?''

Rea: ''The original Bill would have relinquished all the

requirements. Under this here, they would have to registe .

They would nöt be required- . the $10,000 bond. They

have to registered with the Department of Aqriculture.

They will have to fill out the forms at the end of the

year in terms of the how much they have purchased and

who they purchased it from. Anytime the Department of

Agriculture will have the opportunity of going in there

and checking the records to see that they not.. they#re

not going over this and that anytime they do, they would

be required to obtain an incidental grain dealers license .
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And thè average feed milling o/eration agàin would run

around 37 to maybe 50,000 dollars a yearo''

Slaper ''Rlght. Do you know in what geographical area the

state where most of these dealers are located at?''

Rea:'J%I would say that most of these would be probably in the

southern third of the state. It will be the small farmers

and especially the rnes that are.. are raising live-

stock and maybe doing grain farmingo?

Slape: ''A11 right. Thank youo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The question's on khe

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment 1. Those

in favor say 'ayee# 'ayel. Opposed 'no' The 'ayesf hav

it. The motion carried. Any further Amenzment?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments-'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Announcements? Rules

Committee tomorrow at ten oîclock. Representative '

Marovitz.'lAny other announcement? Marovitz? We come
I

.1 in at 11:00. Rules at ten. Representative Marovitz.e

Marovitz: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. There were some

people over the course of the lakt couple months that

asked to see the ABC special exposl on arson. If any-

body wants to see it, it will be shown tomorrow at

ten ofclock in the morning in room 118. It's only

20 minutes. It's the 20-20 ABC special, 20 minutes, room

l18 at ten o'clock in the morning on arson. So if any-

body would like to see it, please come down . We've got

a recorder there wïth the full tape. I'd appreciate it.

118, ten olclock.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bullock?''

Bullock: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I#d like to ask leave to

use the attendance Roll Call to suspend a posting rule

on Senate Bill 1340. I've spoken with the Chairman of

Rules Committee and the Minority Spokesman and therees

no objection to this request. I'd ask sometile earlier.

Inadvertantly it wasn't posted for tomorrow. Leave to
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use the attendance Roll Call to suspend the rules.''

Speaker Redmond: 'IDoes he have unanimous consent? Repre-

sentative Ryan ''

Bullockz ''I spoke to Representative Eriedricho''

Speaker Redmondz ''What Committee is it..''

Bullock: ''It's in Rules Committee, Mr. Speaker. I just want

to have it posted to be heard in Rules tomorrow.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? Hearing no

Representative Schlickman says whoops.''

Schlickman: ''Whoops. Could we have a description of the Billy

Mr. Speaker?''

SpeakerpRedmond: f'What did you say?''

Schlickman: ''Could we have a description of the Bil1?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bullock.''

Bullock: ''Itîs a revenue matter and it deals with the tax

exemption, Representétive Schlickman. I've spoken to

your Leadership, on both sides of the aisle and I don't
e

know of anyone the objects to it-''
Schlickmanz ''Welly revenue and tax exemption means a loss of

state revenue. I'd like to know what the consequence will

be as far as tlke Txeasuxy is concerned.''

Bullock: ''Representativ e Sdhlickman, I don't have the Bill

before this evening. The Bill has been before the Rules

Committee before. It was the only Bill at that time

from the Senate. And they asked me to please hold the

Bill until a1l Senate Bills came over. Representative

Collins and Ryan and Friedrich are familiar with the Bill

and I'm sure they'd be glad to give you a further explana

tiono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have unanimous consent?''

Schlickman: ''No.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represendative Schlickman objects.''

Schlickman: ''I'm not objecting. I'm just saying not unanimous
consent.''

Speaker Redmond: ''You have to have it.''
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Schlickman: ''Whatever that means. You can take me off the Roll

Call for this one if you want.''

Speaker Redmondz ''I can't do that. Sometimes I would, but.. .

Does he have leave to make the motion? He has leave to

make the motion. Make the motion, Mr. Bullock.o

Bullock: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I

move to suspend th* appropriake rule in order to have

Senate Bill 1340 posted for hearing tomorrow in Rules

Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The questionîs on that motion. Those in

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote lno'. l07 votes. Have

a1l voted who wish? Representative Collins.n .

Collins: ''Well. Mr. Speaker, Representative Bullock is not

asking at this time for anybody to support the Bill. But

it is a senate Bill that was assigned to the Rules

Committee and when he came in he was present in the Rules

Committee and he asked that it be heard. We, in the Rules

committee, said no. The crush of House Bill's is too heav .

come back when we hear Senate Bills. So inadvertantlye

it was:cmot posted for the Rules Committee and this is

cnly.. only fair thett we gâve hâm support on this mctiono'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Birkinbine.''

Birkinbine: '?Mr. Speaker, I think wedve .got a new Guiness Book

of World Records here with the most numher of votes and

thë . fewest number of bodies.''

speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question therels l20 'aye' and

3 'no' and the motion carries. Anything further?

Representative Madigan. Three minutes perfunctoryoH

Madigan: ''Providing three minutes perfunctory Session. I move

that we adjourn till eleven a.m. tomorrow morningoe

speaker Redmond: ''ôny questions on the motion? Those in favor

say 'aye' 'ayef; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The#

motion carries. The motion is adopted. House stands

adjourned after three minutes perfunctory till eleven
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o'clock tomorrow.''

Clërk Leone: ''Senate Billsr First Reading; Senate Bill 1569.

Younge, a Bill for an Act to amend certain Acts therein

named in relation to the State Community College of East

St. Louis. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1642, Swanstrom, a Bill for an Act making appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Illinois

Law Enforcement Commission and to various state agencies

which participate in the 1aw enforcement assistant

administrative.szate-widq plan proqram. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1762, Daniels, a Bill for an

Act in relation to assume cozporate names amending Acts

herein named. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1793, Neff, a Bill for an Act making appropriation 'to

the Comptroller. First Readinq of the Bill. senate Bill

1624. Karpiel, a Bill for an Act making appropriation for

the ordinary and contingept expenses of the Pollution

Control Board. First Reading of the Bill.

- Messages from the Senate; a message from the Senate by

Mr. Wright, Secretary, Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to infor

the House of Representatives that the Senate has passed

Bills of the following titles and passage of which I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Represent-

atives; to wit; Senate Bill 1505, 1571, 1572, 1573:

1574, 1515, 1576, 1577, 1579, 1581, 1613, 2622, 1632,

1684, 1709, 1729, 1747, 1752, 1805, 1813, 1815, 1817.

Passed by the Senate May 20th, 1980. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secre

tary. Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of

Representatives the Senate has passed Bills of the follow ng

titles ; and the passage of which I am inskrucked to ask

çoncurrence of the House of Representatives. to wit;

senate Bill 1818, 1819, 1820, 1821, 1822, 1828, 1832.

1834, 1837, 1844, 1881, 1886, 1893, 1927. Passed by the

Senate May 20th, 1980. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A
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message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. >œ .

@peaker, Iïm directed to inform the House of Represent-

atives the Senate has passed Bills of the following title

an6 the passage of which I am instructed to ask concur-

rence of the House of Representatives to wit; Senate

Bi11 1947. 1956, 1966, 1967, 1978. 1979, 1998, 1999,

2001, 2002, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2013, 2014, 2019,

2020, 2022, 2024, 2027. Passed by the Senate May 20th,

1980. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speakere I'm directe

to inform the House of Representatives, the Senate has

qdopted the following Senate Joint Resolutionuand

adoption of which I am instructed to ask concurrencesof

the House of Representatives, to wit; Senate Joint. Resolu

tion 99, adopted by the Senate May 9the 1980. Kenneth

Wright, Secretary. Being no further business, the House

now stands adjourned.r'

. '< : A 'N.
. q *.* .' 6 t? . 1 '' '.. r. % :..w.,r? , vhx.c' ?
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